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EC, Internal Rifts

Smoothed, Faces

Even Stiffer Tests

Turmoil Outside Its Borders

Poses Gravest of Challenges

By Tom Redburn
International Herald Tribune

EDINBURGH — By patching

up its most troublesome family

quarrels, the European Community
emerged from the long-awaited

summit showdown more or less in-

tact

Denmark won the exemptions

from the Maastricht agreement

that it demanded as the precondi-

tion to allow Copenhagen to ask

Danish voters to reconsider their

rejection in Jane of the Treaty on
European Union.

- The Community, after a bitter

argument between Spain and Brit-

ain that was not settled until practi-

cally the 11th hour, also cut a deal

on a seven-year budget pact dial

.will provide substantially more
money for the four poorest mem-
bers — Spain, Portugal, Greece

.and Ireland. The cash compromise
opened the door to begin negotia-

The highfighfa of the meeting in

Edinbtrgh. Page 6.

Liechtensteiner vote heavily to

;
join economic group. Page 6.

-lions early next year with the Com-
munity’s rich country cousins —
Austria, Sweden, Finland, and
Norway — that want to join the

[group.

-
.
Prime Minister John Major of

.Britain, speaking at a Saturday

midnight news conference after the

summit meeting ended, said, “This

[shows that there is still a family

-spirit in the Community.”

But after the draining internal

feeds over Maastricht and money
that have preoccupied the Twelve
all year long, the Community now
must turn its attention to flic much
more difficult external problems

just outside the door.
'

• -

The 12 members of the EC are

still riven by conflicts over how to

deal with the United States over

farm subsidies and free trade. They
fear economic breakdown in many
regionsof the former Sovietempire

still laying in ruins to the East. And
theyremain largely impotent in the

face of the deadly war in the Bal-

kans that has left hundreds of thou-

sands of impoverished refugees

clamoring at the Community's
gates.

With Europe burning, the fon-

dest hope expressed by EC leaders

at the Edinburgh meeting was that

the Community may finally be
ready to stop fiddling.

“The Edinburgh Council will be

remembered,” Mr. Mq'or said, “as

the council that brought the Com-
munity back together.

“I think we can now send a mes-

sage of hope for recovery right

across Europe,” he said. “We can

also now look outwards, notjust to

Eastern Europe, but to Somalia
and right across the world.”

-

For the moment, however, that

sentiment is more rhetoric than re-

ality.

Community leaders, for exam-
ple, issued a strongly worded state-

ment condemning “the systematic

detention and rape of Muslim
women” in Bosnia-Herzegovina
and blaming primarily “the present

leadership of Serbia and of the Bos-

nia Serbs” for destroying what was
once Yugoslavia. But they recom-
mended no new actions on the part

of the Community and, although

offering SO million Ecus ($62 mu-
lion) of aid to the former Yugoslav
republic of Macedonia, flinched in

the face of adamant Greek opposi-

tion to recognition of the break-

away republic.

Meanwhile, the Community’s
much-vaunted “economic growth
initiative,” supposedly designed to

help tick start the faltering Euro-

pean economy, is dearly inade-

quate, officials acknowledged.

Henning Christophersen, the EC
commissioner for economic affaire,

predicted that economic growth in

the 12 EC countries wouldbe bare-

ly more than 1 percent in 1993,

pushing Community-wide unem-
ployment, now under 10 percent, to

at least 1
1
percent

By the end of next year, he said,

“all the improvements in the unem-
ployment rate over the past five

years will have been wiped our.”

.
Yet, in fhe face of widespread.,

economic weakness across Europe*"
all the Community could agree

upon wag' to' estabmh two funds,

representing less than 0.01 percent

of EC outpnt, to funnel additional

lending into infrastructure and
small-business investment. The
plan falls far short of the “big

bang” spending program floated

last month by Jacques Ddors, pres-

ident of the EC Commission.
The European Investment Bank,

winch finances capital projects in

the Community, was authorized to

set up a temporary loan fund of 3

billion Ecus and a loan guarantee

See SUMMIT, Page 6

Could Paris Create

A CurrencyMiracle?
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Something’s got to

give in the European Monetary
System: Either German interest

rates come down very fast, which

seems unlikely, or the French come
up with a radical solution to the

impending crisis is the system.

The talk in the market is that

France, no doubt followed by Den-
mark, will temporarily withdraw

from the system, although some
Paris-based analysts disagree. Paris

might even be able to do it. one
expert says, without the accompa-
nying devaluation other countries

have had to accept.

The miraculous school of
thought is that the Gomans will

come up with an inflation-restrain-

ing package that would allow rate

dlls fast enough to avert a new
boat of currency turmoil, which
niD become full-blown at the start

of the year when the normal players

in the foreign exchange market re-

turn for business.

In the absence of many market

operators, central banks last week
managed to support the franc, the

Danish krone and the Irish punt

despite a degree of pressure cm
them.

But there is a broad consensus

that if there are no significant poli-

cy changes — and the Edinburgh
meeting of EC leaders last week
provided none — this status quo
will not Ibsl

The Irish are expected either to

extend the exchange controls or to

devalue the punt, a move most ana-

lysts consider inevitable.

The option for France and Den-
mark to tough it out with interven-

tion and higher short-term interest

rates by the central banks to defend

the exchange rale, which has
worked since the crisis first erupted

in September, appears less tenable.

Unemployment already is above

10 percent of the labor force, and
industry in both countries now has

the additional handicap of working
with revalued currencies following

the substantial devaluations since

September of the British pound,
Spanish peseta, Furnish markka
and Swedish krona, as well as

smaller devaluations by Italy, Por-

tugal and Norway.

On a trade-weighted basis,

French officials estimate that the

franc has effectively been revalued

by 4.5 percent. This is a significant

See FRANC, Page 17
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' 1,200 Dead in Indonesia Quake
JAKARTA (WP)—A powerful earthquake and a series of tidal

waves have killed more than 1,200 people on the Indonesian island

of Flores and devastated a coastal town and neighboring fishing

villages, officials said Sunday.

Rescue operations in the heavily damaged town of Maumerc,

about 900 miles (1,450 kilometers) east of Jakarta, were being

hampered by aftershocks, tropical storms, power failures and poor

cnmmnniwihnn^ relief said. They said the death toD was

expected to rise.

The earthquake, measured by Indonesian authorities at 6.8 on the

Richter scale, struck at midday Saturday and damaged at least a
- third of the buildings in Maumere, a town of about 40,000.

_ ttanifil Hurt
Russia's constitutional crisis took a turn for the better as President

Yeltsin reached a compromise with the parliament. Page 2.

Bushuss/FIiume*
Iran beat the drums for new OPEC production cuts. Page 15,
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A UjS. Marine in Mogadishu on Strnday during a confrontation with a group of Somalis, whom be had just disarmed of an assault rifle.

U.S. Secures Somali Base as StagingHub
By William Claiborne

Washington Part Senice

BALI DOGLE, Somalia — U.S. military forces

Sunday turned a derelict Soviet air base here into a
major troop staging carter for establishing security in

Somalia’s famine zone, and within hoars began land-

ing transport jets from the United States filled with

soldiers and equipment.

Lieutenant General Robert Johnston, commander
of the Joint Tad Force Operation Restore Hope, is

under increasing pressure from international refief

agencies to get U.S. forces to Baidoa and other towns

in the famine zone as soon as possible. He said

Sunday, *Tm going toget there as quicklyasIcan, but
X wantto make sure ttutfIhaW the forces to establish

security.” ”.'_. ~
.

Within three hours after an advance company of
230 Marines had landed in helicopters, shooed away
camel herdsmen and secured the perimeter of the

abandoned air base, C-141 transport jets were landing
on the partly overgrown and cracked runway, unload-

ing troops and equipment of the U.S. Army's 10th

Mountain Division.

The base, about 1 10 kilometers (70 miles) northwest

of Mogadishu, win become an important factor in the

U.S.-led task force’s attempt to wrest control of Bai-

doa, Hoddur and Gailalassi and their surrounding

countryside from the remnants of warlord militias ana
free-lance gunmen, military officials said.

“This isjust onemore step to get awayfrom the port

and move out into the hinterland,” said Brigadier

General Thomas R. MQtdajdk, the air force com-
mander in Operation Restore Hope* “It’ll be a logistics

base for providing security as they go from here to

other places.”

GettingAmerican troops out into thecountryside as
quickly as possible after, they arrive has become a
critical factor in the U.S. strategy, because heavily

armed gangs appear intent on looting as they are.

r~forced out. .of densely populated centers and head

.

northward towartftbe safety ofthe Ethiopian bender.

A task force spokesman said Sunday that there were
4,000 troops on the ground in Somalia, out of a
projected U.S. force of28,000.
General Johnston said thatalthough thereappeared

to be a public “preoccupation” with getting American
troops to Baidoa, “we want to be able to respond to the

circumstances we find there.”

He added, “Tm not going to go there wishing, by
luck, it’s all quiet.”

•

[A spokesman for the CARE aid agency, Rick

Grant, said the organization’s relief workers in Baidoa

had been forced to stay in a house guarded by more
than a dozen men aimed with assault rifles. The
Associated Press reported. “It is criminal negligence

the Marines aren't there," Mr. Grant said.]

A major incident occurred Saturday, before the

securing of the Bali Dogle air base. Two U.S. helicop-

ter gimships destroyed three aimed Somali vehicles

after the Marine aircraft were fired on, the military

said.

A U.S. spokesman. Coload Fred Peck of the Ma-
rines, said theAH-1 Cobra gunships, which wereon a
reconnaissance mission, had been fired on by a Somali

armored personnel carrier. The Cobras fired 20mm
guns and TOW anti-armor missiles, destroying the

armored car and two armed vehicles next to it. Colonel

Peck said.

It was the first significant exchange of gunfire

between Western troops and Somalis since the Ma-
rines landed Wednesday. The incident came two days

after two Somalis were killed and seven wounded
when their truck barreled through a military check-

See SOMALIA, Page 2

Clinton’s EconomicTeam Gets Set to Plug In
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President-elect

Bill Qinton opens a high-profile two-day

conference on the U.S. economy Mon-
day that will showcase his newly ap-

pointed economic team and a televised

“town meeting” formal that he hopes
wifi directly connect him to the pubhe

Consensus-building is apparently a

prime goal of the meeting, which wfll

bring together 326 badness, labor, aca-

demic and consumer leaden from all 50
states and will include live telephoned

questions from viewers around the cotm-

tiy.

Mickey Kantor, the conference coor-

dinator, said Sunday that the session

would help Mr. Clinton assess the state

of the economy, provide new ideas for

economic growth and give Americans a

chance to participate in problem-solving.
“They want to be connected to their

government,” he said.

John Sculley, chairman ofAppleCom-
puter and a conference participant, said

Sunday that the session would hdp “get

the country focused on an agenda” for

economic revitalization so that Mr. Gin-
ton can take office an Jan. 20 with “a

stronger voice.”

Mr. Clinton minded out bis major
economic appointments over the week-

end, naming Ronald H. Brown. 51, na-

tional chairman of the Democratic Party,

to be commerce secretary. Mr. Brown, a

polished Washington lawyer and lobby-

ist, is widely praised for his efforts to

ratify the various party factions.

Mr. Clinton also named his boyhood
friend and confidant from Arkansas,

Thomas F. (Mack) McLarty, 46, to the

powerful post of White House chief of

staff. Mr. McLarty is chairman and chief

executive officer ofArkla Ino, a Fortune

500 energy holding company that con-

trols Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Co.

Mr. McLarty is expected to play the

role of “honest broker” for Mr. Clinton

by making sure that he bears all signifi-

cant voices before making a decision and

by ensuring that decisions are carried out

to the president's specifications.

The latest appointments allow Mr.

Gin!on to begin focusing on foreign pol-

icy appointments that are expected in the

next 10 days. The naming of Mr.
McLarty, for example, increased specu-

lation that Warren M. Christopher, who
had been mentioned as being under con-

sideration for chief of staff, would be

named secretary of state.

Mr. Christopher, director of Mr. Clin-

ton's transition process, is a prominent
Los Angeles lawyer who was deputy sec-

retary of State under President Jimmy
Carter.

Senator KD Bradley of New Jersey

and General Colin L. Powell, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, are also

frequently mentioned for the post. It is

possible that Mr. Clinton wifi want to

appoint a Middle East negotiator to

work with the secretary of stale.

Speculation in recent days has cen-

tered on a number of other possible

nominees for national security posts, in-

cluding Representative Les Aspin of

Wisconsin, chairman of the House
Armed Services Commi nee, for secretary

of defense; Representative Dave

See CUNTON, Page 2

Israeli Soldier

Kidnapped

By Islamic

Extremists

Militants Seek Release

Of a Religious Leader

Serving a life Sentence

By Clyde Haberman
Sen York Timet Sen ice

JERUSALEM — In a daring challenge to

Israel's authority in its occupied territories,

Islamic militants kidnapped an Israeli soldier

Sunday and threatened to kill him unless the

army quickly released the imprisoned founder

of a dominant Muslim group in the Gaza Strip.

The abductors' deadline passed with their

demand unmet, but it was not known if they

carried out their threat.

The kidnapping, a rare action Lhai stunned

Israeli officials, came in a wave of intense

violence, perhaps the most severe to strike Isra-

el and its territories since the start of Lbe Middle

East peace talks last year.

It continued over the weekend with the fatal

shooting of three Palestinians and an Israeli

soldier who, like three other soldiers last week,

was gunned down from a passing vehicle while

he was on patrol in a jeep.

In addition. Gaza was buffeted by repeated

clashes between stone-throwing demonstrators

and Israeli troops, who opened fire with live

ammunition and rubber bullets, wounding at

least 120 people io the last two days, some
seriously.

A rise in violence had been anticipated for

the last few days as Palestinians marked several

anniversaries in their five-year-old uprising

against Israeli occupation. But the fighting

turned out to be unexpectedly fierce, and it

produced political ripples on both sides of the

line dividing Israel and the territories ithas held

since the 1967 war.

On the Israeli right, opposition parties said

they would seek a parliamentary vote of no-

confidence this week against the Labor-led gov-

ernment, accusing it of encouraging terrorist

attacks with political concessions offered to

Palestinians as part of the peace talks. The talks

are continuing in Washington without tangible

results.

In contrast, leftist politicians, including some
government ministers, said it was time for Isra-

el to think about pulling its forces out of poor,

over-crowded, ever-turbulem Gaza, especially

if the peace negotiations end in deadlock.

“There is room to consider within a certain

period of time— a year or two— a unilateral

withdrawal from Gaza with prior announce-

ment,” said Health Minister Haim Ramon, a

Labor Party leader who reportedly was sup-

ported by' four other ministers attending a
weekly cabinet meeting.

The proposal was not new. Mr. Ramon him-

self had suggested it five years ago when Labor
was in a coalition government with the Likud

Party. There was no indication that the idea was
now about to take a more concrete form. And
even if that were to happen, it would not apply

to the West Bank, where nearly all Jewish

settlers in the territories live and where most
Israelis feel their main security interests lie.

Nonetheless the blest violence has dearly

rattled many Israelis and perhaps even weak-

ened their resolve to remain in the territories. If

for that reason alone, Palestinians seemed em-
boldened, taking heart especially in machine-

gun attacks that killed four soldiers in the last

week and that Israel's top commanders ac-

knowledge had shown a fair amount of daring.

The predawn kidnapping on Sunday of Ser-

geant Major Nissim Toledano in the Israeli

town of Led was likely to increase the sense

among Israelis that they are under siege.

The chief demand of the kidnapers was that

Israel free Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, a Gaza resi-

dent who founded the Islamic Resistance

Movement, known as Hamas, five years ago.

Sheikh Yassin. 57. and long confined to a

wheelchair, has been in prison since 1989 and
was sentenced last year to a life term for order-

ing the killings of Palestinians accused of work-

ing with the Israeli authorities.

km! Kambw/TbeMml Pm>

400,000 in2 German Cities Rallyto Protest Neo-Nazi Violence
Some of the 150,000 people who gathered in Frankfurt far a music festival hdld to show solidarity with, foreigners and

sympathy with their plight.' In Hamburg, some 250,000 rallied in the same cause. The raster of ceremonies of the Frankfurt

gathering told his mostly young audience; "Hus isn’t about politics. It’s about opposition to violence and racism.” Page 2.

Windsors After Fall:

Fact Closes In on Fiction
By Mary Blume

International Herald Tribune

LEICESTER, England — When Britain elects a republican govern-

ment, the royal family is fired and sent to live on welfare in public

housing with such possessions as they can load into a van in 48 hours. It

isn't wwifih
,
but too much for the two-bedroom semidetached that Mrs.

Windsor, as she is now known, has been allotted on the Flowers estate, in

Hellebore Gose, popularly known as Hell Close.

“Yes, it is hell” Mrs. Windsor remarks. Her previous experiences with

council estates had consisted in walking on a red carpet, cutting a ribbon,

accepting a posy from a shined-up 2-year-old and returning to her palace.

“We've had bloody cars bigger than this,” says Prince Philip.

The Aubusson rug must be cut to fit the cramped lounge, the sofa that

belonged to Napolton bisected. The queen's corgi. Harris, brings home a

dead raL

Princess Diana shudders at the purple and turquoise wallpaper and

buys a trouser suit in a thrift shop. Prince Charles, beamishly delighted by
what he calls the simple life, starts an organic garden, which Diana

neglects to water, and grows a ponytail. Princess Margaret arrives with

her usual bad humor and six cocktail dresses. The Queen Mother smiles

her famous smile and says of her bleak accommodation: “It's darling. It

could be a kennel for a large dog."

Hell Gose is dirtyand nedected, cold and damp, and smells of burning

tires. Its residents are mildly larcenous, appallingly dressed and, for the

most part, kind. Prince Philip, deprived of his privileges, mistress and

contact lenses, becomes a bedridden depressive. Thequeen learns to dress

herself (how tricky it is to fasten a brassiere if you never have!), makes
soup from old bones and, tike other Hell Gose residents, is bullied by
bureaucrats and patronized by a social worker. The country does not go

See ROYALTY, Page 6

ForaPrincess, a Simple Ceremony in Scotland
After her royal kinfolk had catapulted themselves through a

tempestuous week, what Princess Anne needed for her remarriage

was certainly not pomp and least of all circumstance. She and
Commander Timothy Laurence found each other —and not much
of dther-of the above— in a small town in Scotland. (Page 6)
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Rising Stakes in Macedonia: Beware ofa Full-Blown War
If Western governments intervene

militarily to contain the fighting in

Bosnia, it will be partly to head off a

wider crisis in Kosovo and Macedonia.

The first international presence there

was an observer mission sent by the

Conference on Security and Coopera-

tion in Europe and headed by Robert

H. Frowick, a former U.S. ambassa-

dor to the groiqf. Mr. Frowick, who

returnedthis week to Stanford Univer-

sity's Hoover Institution, told Joseph

Filchett of the International Herald

Tribune about the mounting alarm.

starts with an attack on Kosovo that

engulfs neighboring Macedonia. As the

war in Bosnia winds down, Serbian mili-

tia leaders, the type who specialize in

terrorizing opponents to make them flee

their villages, have reasons for a new
offensive.

Serbs consider Kosovo their historic

homeland, but ethnically the population

MONDAY Q&

A

Q. In a first-ever attempt to provide

"preventive peacekeeping,” UN units are

arriving in Macedonia. What explains

this new readiness to try getting ahead of

events?

A. A fis

into a full-blown Balkan war. Two
NATO allies will be involved in a hurry,

Turkey and Greece. That’s fundamental-

ly different from everything that has hap-

pened in former Yugoslavia, which argu-

ably could be described as civil war. Now
the most likely and dangerous scenario

is over 90 percent Albanians. If the Serbs

attack Kosovo's Albanians, Albania wQl

come to their rescue. From the other side,

Macedonia’s ethnic Albanians will start

crossing the border into Kosovo to help

their cousins. Then Belgrade engages its

Serbian forces to inteixljct this outside

support and try pushing Macedonia’s

ethnic Albanians out toward Albania.

Macedonians will get help from Bulgari-

ans, to whom they are related. Turkey

comes to the aid or Albania, a fellow

Muslim nation. Greece might take ac-

tions in its own interest.

Q. Can't international action wait until

Macedonia wins recognition as a state?

A. The process of de facto recognition

may accelerate thanks to meetings under

way right now: the European Communi-

ty summit, the CSCE ministerial meet-

ing, NATO ministerial*, UN talks. Peo-

ple in Macedonia are haunted by the

approaching Yugoslav elections on Dec.

20. If Milosevic is re-elected, he may feel

he has a fresh mandate for Serbian ex-

pansion. If his popularity is slipping, be
might unleash an attack as a way to rally

the Serb nation behind him.

Q. Would an assault on Kosovo really

threaten Turkey?

A. If Albania becomes openly in-

volved, 1 don’t see bow Turkey cannot be

engaged. The Muslim dimension is in-

creasingly serious. Turks are incensed by
what is happening to Muslims in Bosnia

without the West doing anything.

Q. But Greek fears focus on something

else: the risk that a new state called

"Macedonia" might emerge with irreden-

tist claims on northern Greece.

A. Greeks have to ask themselves what
is worse: a weak "Macedonia” versus

modern Greece enjoying NATO protec-

tion, or Turkish military action around
Greece, with NATO hamstrung because
two allies are pitted against each other.

Nothing could jar Greek security inter-

ests more than the sight of Turkey com-
ing to the aid of Albania, if not overland

then coming around by sea.

Q. What have international missions

such as youis been doing?
A. Macedonia was extraordinarily vul-

nerable because there were no diplomatic

missions in Skopje. We provided a kind

of early warning system, designed to de-

fuse incidents and deter attack by report-

ing to interested capitals. Inside Macedo-
nia, political strains are sharpening as the

economy deteriorates, mainly because

the anti-Serb embargo? are also stran-

gling Macedonia. We helped the Skopje

government understand the need to do
better for the Albanian minority, whose

local leaden are now trying to keep the

republic viable. We also tried to encour-

age better border arrangements, and
Skome was immediately ready toproceed
but Belgrade was dcafeaingly silent. All

these diplomatic efforts were good, but

no longer enough to do the job of pre-

venting war.

Q. As you leave your official position,

what do you recommend?
A. In my personal view, we should be

willing to use air power to back up warn-

ings to Milosevic or any of ihe other

Yugoslavs who may be tempted to move
into Kosovo to start a war. I'm not saying

we should bomb Belgrade. With air pow-

er, we could draw the line —if necessary,

by hitting any Serbian military effort

involved in attacking Kosovo. To get die

military credibility needed while there is

still rime, we must start showing Belgrade

that from now on any breach of commit-
ments will be met with action, perhaps

starting with enforcement of the ‘‘no-fly”

rules in Bosnia.

Q. Could this policy get an interna-

tional consensus?

A. I think that U.S. leadership is defi-

nitely needed because the European
Community does not seem able to muster
what is needed for mOhary action. There
appears to be heightened realization in

Washington these days that the problem
is changing in nature, so the response

must, loo. Any Western action against

Serbia should be discussed with Moscow
because of historic Russian ties to this

Slavic people and region, but I think we
could expect positive understanding
from the reltsm leadership about pre-

venting a conflagration.

WORLD BRIEFS

700 Arrested in India Crackdown

As Quiet Returns to Most of Nation
NEW DELHI (AP) —Police sealed the offices of Hindu and Muslim

nationalist groups Sunday and arrested nearly700 people in a nationwide

crackdown on extremists held responsible for a week of communal

noting.

The government announced a casualty toll of 1,210 dead and 4,600

wounded in the clashes that erupted after Hindus tore down a 16th-

century mosque in Ayodhya on Dec. 6. More victims were still being

discovered.

The arrests were pan of Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao’s effort

to assert the government’s authority and counter critics who called him

weak and indecisive when he failed to prevent the mosque's destruction.

Quiet returned to most areas after a week of the worst Hindu-Muslim

clashes si nce independence in 1947. The only major incident reported

Sunday was in Mysore, in the southern state of Karnataka. Officials said

IS people were stabbed in a melee, and the police opened fire to disperse

the rioters. Curfews were lifted during daylight hours in most of the 135

cities where people had been confined to their houses for days.

UN Team Seeks Iraqi Clarifications

Russian Deal Hints

At Normal Politics

BAGHDAD (Reuters)—A team of United Nations weapons experts

made their final inspection of the year on Sunday and said there were still

points to be clarified in talks with Iraqi officials.

The team leader, Johan Samesson, a chemicals expen from the World

Health Organization, said that none of the inspections had uncovered any

weapons-related material but that their talks had not been satisfying

He declined to comment on the contents of a letter to the president of

the Security Council from the Special Commission charged with destroy-

ing Iraq's most lethal weapons. An Iraqi newspaper, BaoiL published by

President Saddam Hussein’s son Udai, quoted the letter as saying a senior

Iraqi official had told Mr. San lesson that there would be no more

cooperation from the Iraqi side and that he would punish anyone who did

cooperate with the UN inspectors.

Cairo Holds 600 in Terrorist Sweep
CAIRO (AFP) — Authorities are holding 600 Muslims suspected of

being fundamentalist terrorists after a six-day sweep of the Cairo neigh-

borhood of Imbaba, the police said Sunday. Securit

By Steven Erlanger meet until the constitutional

New York Times Service referendum takes place, one gov-

MOSCOW—A compromise be- eminent adviser said, **11115 Con-
tween President Boris N. Yeltsin gross may have voted itself out of

and his legislative opposition, un- ' existence without realizing it,”

veiled over (he weekend with much since a new constitution is likely to

drama and some confusion, con-

tains the promise ofan end to Rus-
sia’s long-standing constitutional

crisis and the development of more
ordinary democratic politics, some
government officials and senior

Western diplomats said Sunday.
By scheduling a popular referen-

change Russia's governmental
structure, implying new elections

and new institutions.

At the heart of the conflict be-
tween Mr. Yeltsin, his appointed,

provisional government and the

unwieldly, 1,041- member Con-

w ^ _ rity forces were continu-

ing their search forextremists and arms caches in Imbaba on Sunday. The

police said around 1,000 people had been detained during the operation,

which began last Monday but almost half had been released.

The police arrested 20 suspects on Saturday. Five of them had

explosives and were planning attacks on cinemas and theaters in Cairo,

the police said. The sweep has netted the head of the Imbaba extremists,

Sheikh Gaber Ahmad Mohammad Ali, who had repeatedly challenged

authorities in interviews with foreign news agencies.

Sheikh Gaber, 35. admitted taking part in attacks last year on churches

in Imbaba and having ordered militants to carry out bomb attacks in the

city, the police saidHe and 1 1 supporters were accused Saturday by the

state prosecutor of "creating an illegal organization aimed at causing

unrest,” and possessing weapons for attacks on policemen and shops.

ay scneouinig a popular reieren- gress has been a bitter struggle over * |-ii j TT C! j n •
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Muslims in Manjaca prison outside Banja Luka, Bosnia, awaiting aPOW exchange to take place under UN auspices. More than 500
male detainees left Sunday at the start of the swap. Some 3,000 inmates w31 be released in batches Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

U.S. toBackEnforcedBosniaFlightBan
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapaicha

STOCKHOLM— In a stiffening of the Bush

administration's position on the war in the

Balkans, the United States will support a Unit-

ed Nations resolution to enforce the ban on
Serbian flights over Bosnia-Herzegovina, ac-

cording to Secretary of Slate Lawrence S. Eag-

leburger.

He also said the administration was rethink-

ing its opposition to lifting a UN arms embargo
that benefits the well-armed Serbian forces.

The warring parties in Bosnia announced
Sunday that they had signed a new cease-fire.

But the three sides, Serbs. Croats and Muslims,

have failed to respect all previous cease-fires,

including the most recent one, signed Nov. 10.

Even as the agreements were being negotiated,

Serbian forces reportedly continued shelling.

President Francois Mitterrand said Saturday

that France would ask the United Nations to

authorize enforcement of the “no-fly” zone

over Bosnia.

But the commander of UN forces in the

former Yugoslavia warned against Western in-

tervention, saying it could endanger his peace-

keeping troop's and wreck the aid operation.

Lieutenant General Satish Nambiar. who
commands the 23,000-strong UN Protection

Force, dampened enthusiasm in the United
States and Europe— as well as among some of

might cause more problems than it would solve.

He said: “The question you have to ask about
military intervention is: “Do we want all the

things that we have accomplished to be set

back?*"

The chief of staff of French armed forces,

Admiral Jacques Lanxade, argued that UN
should eit'troops should either use force or get out of

Bosnia. And after a meeting last week ofNATO
defense ministers. Secretary General Manfred
Warner said the alliance would do “what is

necessary” if the United Nations asked for

military action.

The commander of Serbian forces in Banja

Luka, Bosnia, said be believed a UA-led mili-

tary intervention was possible but warned that

“any American who comes here probably won't

be leaving”

“You mustn’t forget, we are not Iraq,” said

Major Genera] Momir Talic, commander of the

largest and smmgest corps of the Serbian Army
now occupying most of Bosnia-Herzegovina.

American weaponry that worked in the Iraqi

desert will not function as well in the hills and
mountains of the former Yugoslavia, he said in

an interview.

his own junior officers— for military action to

'Serbiastop Serbian aggression.

General Nambiar warned that intervention

As talk of possible military intervention

grows in the West, General Talk and the Bosni-

an Serbs’ defense minister. Colonel Bogdan
Subotic, both appeared eager to signal to Wash-
ington that resistance would be fierce and that

Americans “must count on this."

Mr. Eaglebuiger’s statements came after

PresidenL-deci Bill Clinton, speaking of Presi-

dent George Bush’s policy, nudged the admin-
istration toward a new resolution enforcing the

flight ban.

The secretary of state's remarks reflected the

administration’s seeming desire to leave with a
legacy that it had done what it could to ease the

Yugoslav crisis.

Mr. Eagleburger spoke to reporters en route

to Stockholm, where he will meet with Europe-
an foreign ministers to discuss the Balkans and
other issues. He said the United States had
changed its position both because the situation

on theground had deteriorated and because the

administration believes that, as in Somalia, the

United States cannot "simply ignore it and
leave it to the next administration."

"We would Like to see an enforcement resolu-

tion passed.” he said, adding that he would
discuss the issue in meetings in Stockholm,
Geneva and Brussels. But he added, “I am not
going to go in there with a baseball bat and say
we are now going to go for an enforcement
resolution.”

As for the embargo, in recent days the State

Department has drafted a memorandum that

argues both sides of the question, senior admin-
istration officials said.

"The United States is prepared in these dis-

cussions this week to examine with others

whether it would be wise to move away from
the solid position we have all taken of a flat

arms embargo with regard to the Bosnian Mus-
lims.” Mr. Eagleburger said. (NIT, WP, AP)

tutional questions, the country’s

squabbling leaders have allowed

thepeople of Russia a crucial say in

their future that previously had
been denied them.

In the meantime, the status quo
before this venomous session of the

Congress of People's Deputies be-

gan Dec. 1 will essentially be re-

stored, with Mr. Yeltsin keeping

his special powers of decree over

economic policy and very possibly

getting to keep his acting prune
minister, Yegor T. Gaidar.
Even if Mr. Gaidar does not

emerge as prime minister on Mon-
day, government officials and dip-

lomats said, Mr. Yeltsin, with his

control of the nominating process,

should be able to ensure that a new
prime minister will not gut the es-

sence of Mr. Gaidar's economic
policies.

As Yeltsin supporters and oppo-
nents gathered in separate rallies

on Sunday, Gaidar aides said pri-

vately that theoutcome was “a sig-

nificant victory,” especially in the

face of a runaway legislature itch-

ing to strip Mr. Yeltsm of much of

his authority.

Given that the Congress will not

STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — The United States and Russia failed

Sunday to complete a landmark agreement to cut their arsenals of long-

range nudear missOes, but senior officials said there was still a chanced
doing so before the Bush administration leaves office next month.

After a three-hour meeting. Foreign Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev and

Secretary of State Lawrence S. Eagleburger said they had made some
but would probably have to meet again tocomplete work on the

ARTH treaty, aToDow-tip 10 the first strategic aims-reduction pact

II would eliminate all land-based multiple

Debates over economic policy,

appointments and all the normal
difficulties of ordinary administra-

tions have invariably become dis-

torted in a country that has not

even resolved the fundamental
rules under which it will be gov-

erned. •

Will Russia have a presidential

or a parliamentary system? WiD its

legal structure emphaa« the rights

and duties of individuals or the

power of the state? WhatwQIbethe
extent of the legislature’s power, or
the nature of chedcs and balances

among the executive, legislative

and judicial powers? All these

questions have been unsettled. c im» i a «. # m .«
On Monday, under the terms of Seoul 1 IghtellS beCUTlIy for EleCtlOIl

the compromise, Mir. Yeltsin will - 0 — v

signed last year. START
warhead missiles, die most dangerous and destabilizing in either coun-

try's nudear arsenal and reduce both sides’ total stockpiles of warheads
by up to two-thirds.

WilhPPresident Boris N. Yeltsin under pressure from conservatives at

home, some American officials were doubtful whether he had the time,

will or political ability to focus on an agreement that Russian hard-liners

have criticized as making too many concessions to the United States.

put forward several candidates for

prime minister nominated by legis-

lative factions. The Congress will

rate them in a vote, and then Mr.
Yeltsin will nominate one of the

top three vote-getters,

if the Congress theithen gives that

nominee a majority, he will be
prime minister, if not, Mr. Yeltsin

can name an aering prune minister.

Many deputies expect Mr. Gaidar
to emerge one way or another.

SEOUL (AP) — Policemen were placed on alert and security was
tightened Sunday at airports, barbers and campaign rallies as South
Korea prepared for its presidential election, officials said.

Korean newspapers reported that the policebad obtained information

from China that North Korean agents might try to disrupt the campaign
and create unrest in advance of the elections on Friday.

Uniformed and plainclothes police, using bomb-miffing dogs and
metal detectors, searched cars entering the Seoul airport Squads of

martial-arts trained experts were added to security teams already as-

signed to guard major candidates, the police said.
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Italians Voting in Local Elections

400,000 Germans Rally

To Protest Neo-Nazism

ROME (AP) — Voters in 55 cities and one province began casting

ballots on Sunday in local elections that could measure discontent with

major parties over austerity moves and a national political corruption

SOMALIA: Marines Secure an Ex-Soviet Air Base CLINTON:
(Continued from page I)

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatdm

FRANKFURT — In a huge
show of solidarity with foreigaas,

more than 400,000 people demon-
strated in two German cities Sun-

day. with a rock concert and can-

dlelight parade to protest
increasing radical rightist violence.

The police in Hamburg said

more than 250,000 people took part

in an evening demonstration, lining

the Old Town streets and holding

candles in solidarity with foreign-

ers and against neo-Nazi violence.

in Frankfurt, more than two
dozen performers and groups
staged an open-air rock concert

free of charge to protest rising xe-

nophobia. Organirers and the po-

have regularly taken to the streets

to protest xenophobia.

Last weekend, 300,000 people

Nearly a million voters are eligible to vote Sunday or Monday in the

elections for city councils and for tbe provincial council in La Spezia. The
counting will not begin until the polls dose at 2 P.M. on Monday.

Italy’s Northern League, a protest party seeking greater autonomy for

northern Italy, won the largest share, 33.6 percent of the vote, in the last

local elections, in northern Mantua Province in September. The most
important cities in Sunday and Monday’s election are Monza, Varese,

Reggio di Calabria and VLareggio.

aiong^the streetscfffii^top^ Wallace Son Asks Reopening of Case
test against tbe rightists and to . h.rightists

show soiidaritifwith the 6 million

point and French soldiers and Ma-
rines shot at it.

On the Bali Dogle air base, a

small advance team of air force and
army engineers and technicians has
been encamped at the control tow-

er since Thursday, conducting
weight-bearing tests on the runway.

The arrival of tbe Marines on Sun-
day morning marked the fust at-

tempt to secure the airport perime-
ter and establish a protected base.

by ^ ^ f*
UnilCd A rTown Meeting9

See said moreST50.000 people
nnes psychological operations unit States and the Soviet Union were t? a»r*n/iwi

had been dropped from helicopters, vying for influence in the Horn of

urging civilians in Bah Dogle not to

be alarmed by the arrival of the

U_S. forces.

On the reverse side of a drawing
of a Marine shaking hands with a

Somali, a greeting declares that the

American troops have come to help
Lhe civilians and urges them to turn
in their weapons for food.

The Bali Dogle base was the So-
viet Union's biggest in Africa dur-
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Africa.

When tbe Somali dictator Mo-
hammed Siad Bane began shifting

his alliance to the United States in

1978 and the Soviet Union shifted

its attention to Ethiopia, Moscow
abandoned Bali Dogle, leaving be-

hind a number of MIG-18 and oth-

er aircraft whose rusted remains >

are still parked in revetments along

lhe taxiway.

The base was last used militarily

in joint U-S.-Somali exercises in

1987, and it has since deteriorated

further, having been looted and
stripped by gunmen during two

years of clan warfare.

General Mikolaidk, commander
of the 437th Tactical Airiifi Wing
at Charleston Air Force Base in

South Carolina, said about 1.800

meters (6,000 feet) of the north end

(Continued from page 1)

McCurdy of Oklahoma, chairman

of the House Permanent Select

Committee on Intelligence, for di-

rector of central intelligence; and
Strobe Talbott, foreign affairs col-

umnist for Time magazine, for na-

tional security adviser.

Outsde tbe international arena,

there has been speculation about
the appointment of Senator Tun
Wirth of Colorado as energy secre-

tary; former Governor Brace Bab-
bitt of Arizona as interior secre-

tary, former San Antonio Mayor
Henry Cisneros as housing and ur-

ban development secretary; and
Representative Mike Espy of Mis-

attended.

Tbe master of ceremonies of the

Frankfurt event, Fritz Egner, said:

“This isn’t about politics. It’s about
opposition to violence and racism.”

The mostly youthful crowd
cheered.

Between performances by 28

music groups and individual

ers,he read out messages from ot

foreigners in the country.

Tbe government has also moved
against radical rightists, banning
twogroups for inciting hate against

foreigners and Jews, and as a threat

to democracy.

In another development related

to Germany’s struggle with its

identity in the post-Cold War
world, Defense Minister Volker
RObe said Sunday that Germany
should remove postwar restrictions

on its military and send troops to

Somalia as early as next month to

join a UJS.-led international effort

MONTGOMERY, Alabama (AP) — The son of former Governor
George G Wallace of Alabama, citing new claims that his father’s 1972
assassination attempt was discussed in the Nixon White House, wants the
FBI to reinvestigate the shooting.

George Wallace Jr. said he bad asked President-elect Bill Clinton to
reopen the investigation. He also wants a congressional inquiry. Jeff
Eller, a Clinton spokesman in Little Rock, Arkansas, said there would be
no comment ot the request until it was received. Tbe elder Wallace, who
was seeking tbe Democratic presidential nomination, was shot May 15,

1972, during a campaign stop in Laurel, Maryland, leaving his legs
paralyzed.

The call far a renewed investigation was prompted by an article in The
New Yorker magazine that reported that former President Richard
Nixon and an aide, Charles Colson, discussed planting George McGov-
ern campaign literature in the apartment of Mr. Wallace’s attacker.

er top European artists who con
led the pt

“I think it is necessary in the

second phase, around the end of
January, for Germany to be able to

cany out humanitarian aid proper-
ly on the ground with, among oth-

ers, engineers, sanitation workers
and communications fines,” Mr.
Rnhe told ZDF television.

TRAVEL UPDATE

sissippi as agriculture secretary.

Theeieconomic conference, in Lit-

tle Rock, Arkansas, will consist of

seven roundtable discussions, each

itafftecura'cTs

gratulated tbe performers and the

audience for taking a stand against

neo-Nazism.

Standing on a scaffolding con-
structed as a stage in front of the

main fairground building, groups

and performers included Peter

Mafrey, Marius-MuDer Western-

hagen and the rocker Udo Linden-

berg.

Since a neo-Nazi arson attack on
Nov. 23, which killed a Turkish

woman, her granddaughter and her

Bonn said Saturday that ft would
send as many as ogfat air force

transport planes to Somalia to de-

liver aid and study what other non-
military work it could do there.

Mr. Robe emphasized, however,

that be was not calling for combat
troops to be sent to Somalia, but
only forces that could offer con-

crete humanitarian help

“I call that humanitarian inter-

vention.” be said, “and tbe world is

expecting that from Germany in

view of tbe truly horrific situation

there.” (AP, Reuters)

venue for the famous, has
’

iCaffede Puis shut down

. , . . a hamburger outlet for
public-health reasons. (Reuters)

Air France ground staff and some cabin crew are set to call a 24-hour
strike on Tuesday to protest layoffs that the company says are mandated
by the recession. (AFP)

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be closed or services curtailed in
le following countries and their dependencies this week because of
ational and religious holidays:

(he

national andreligious holidays:

MONDAY: Venezuela.

WEDNESDAY: Bahrain. Bangladesh, Sooth Africa.

THURSDAY: Bhutan.

FRIDAY: Niger.

SUNDAY; land.

Soirees: J.P. Morgan, Reuters.

r : -:

engineering studies wfl] be made to

determine whether C-5 Starlifter

aircraft can also eventually

said.
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“Presenters” will deliver short

introductory statements intended
to define a problem. Among tbe
presenters will be Mr. Sculley;

Harold Polling, chairman and chief

executive officer of Ford Motor
Co.; Felix Rohatyn, the Lazaiti

Freres investment banker, andWil-
liam H. Gray 3d. the former House
Budget Committee chairman who
is now president of the United Ne-
gro College Fund.

Mr. Kantor said he did not invite

Ross Perot, the Dallas business-

man who won 19 percent of the

vote in the presidential election,

because tbe two men agreed that

Mr. Perot's presence would cause a

disruptive "media areas,” as Mr.
Kantor put it.

13 Die as Storm Batters U.S. Northeast
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dtipankts

NEW YORK — Tbe Northeastern United
States rebounded Sunday from an unusually

violent storm—two days of batteringwinds,

stinging skei and a blizzard that paralyzed

the region.

There were at least 13 dead and perhaps as
much as hundreds of millions of dollars of
damage from the storm, winch lashed the

coast from Virginia to New England.

“it was one of the greatest Northeast
storms this century,” said Bill Soma, a meteo-
rologist for the National Weather Service -

Governor Jim Fkuio of New Jersey called

tbe storm "tbe worst in xnanory” after tour-

ing collapsed buildings and ‘the battered

boardwalk in Atlantic City.

“It’s too early toput a hard number on tbe

dollarloss, butFm convinced tinswas as bad
as Tve ever seen iL” he said.

Mr. Florid said he would ask Washington
for federal disaster aid. So did the governors

of New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts,

Virginia and West Virginia.

In New Yack City, the police said it was
too' early to estimate, the damage from the

•Stonn. Buddings throughout tbe metropolis

suffered broken windows and flooding dam-

In western Massachusetts, residents shov-
eled their way through a record 30 inches (76
centimeters) of snow that fell in less than 24
hours. More than 150,000 people lost electri-
cal power and winds of 60 miles an hour (95
kilometers an hour) snapped tree limbs and
damaged homes.

Residents in Boston and 'the Cape Cod
areas recovered from heavy flooding caused
by 80-milo-an-hour winds and- tides of up to

eet (6 meters).
(Rmm< UT)
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*POLITICAL /VOTES*
Japan Cod to Cntiton’* Top Economic AMe
TOKYO —Japan's was a calm but decidedly cool reaction to the

announcement that the Clinton administration’s top economist will

be a Berkeley professor known for favoring a tough line on trade

issues.

Of President-elect Bill Clinton’s selection of Laura D'Andrea
Tyson to char the White House Council of Economic Adyisers.
Noboru Hatakeyama, vice minister for international trade and
industry, said: “we have not necessarily gotten the impression that
she is very much in favor of free trade. So we have to carefully watch
her policies down -the road.”

.It was predictable that Tokyo's reaction to Professor Tyson, an
economist at Lbe University of California, would be less than
enthusiastic. In a recent book, she took issuewith the Bush adminis-
tration's free-trade policies, contending that in the real world such
policies are not always best because they may give unfair advantages
to other countries, especially Japan, in strategically important indus-

tries.
"

She wrote that in some cases, Washington may need to opt for
“managed” trade, which involves government control over the
amount of imports and exports. And she said she favors maintaining
an arsenal of tough trade sanctions!

Another Japanese ministry official said he was relieved by the
selection of Professor Tyson— but only because she did not get an
even more important job.

“It's better having her as chairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers than as U.S. special trade representative," the official said.
uHec name was brought up many times, so it seemed very likely that

she would bejoining the CTinton team. The post ofCEA chairman is,

I think, not so powerful, so this news is sort of a relief to us." fWP)

Core Maintains a Front-and-Center Poafflon

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas— At a news conference to announce
his new Environmental Protection Agency administrator, President-
elect Clinton stumbled over a fact and turned to Vice President-elect

Al Gore, standing beside him, for help on that agency’s history.

“Al knows more about it than I do." he remarked.
The interlude and, more importantly, that the new administrator,

Carol M. Browner, was Mr. Gore’s candidate, are signs that Mr.
Clinton's pledge to make his vice president a serious partner in the

new administration may be more than campaign rhetoric.

All presidential aspirants invariably say theirs wfll be a full

partnership with their vice presidents. But with no constitutional

role except to preside over the Senate and to break ties in the

chamber's votes, a vice president has influence determined solely by
Lbe president.

Both in symbolic ways and in some of the appointment debates,

Mr. Gore has played an unusually visible role. Compared to recent

vice presidents, who have been mostly invisible during the transi-

tions. he has always been part of the picture.

He has been on-stage with the president-elect during key appoint-
ment announcements, including Saturday’s naming of Ronald H.
Brown as commerce secretary and Thomas McLarty as chief of staff.

Not only has Mr. Gore been in Little Rock for most of the private

sessions in which cabinet choices have been debated and selected, his

chief aide, Roy Ned, also has been there. Besides Mr. Clinton, the

other members of the six-memberteam are HillaryRodham Clinton;

Warren M. Christopher, the transition director: and Bruce Lindsey,

a top Clinton aide.

Mr. Gore hasput his candidate in the top environmental job, has

been credited with eliminating a candidate for a key economicjob
and is cited as having raised Strong questions about a candidate for

secretary of agriculture. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Bill Clinton, resigning as governor of Arkansas over the weekend:
“[ have been in this place many rimes over the last 14 years, and 1

must say I don't know how to do what I'm supposed to do now.”
IAP)

Away From Politics

The three major US. television networks appear ready to change

after years of criticism about glamorizing violence. In an unusual

joint letter sent by ABC, NBC and CBS to Senator Paul Simon.

Democrat of Illinois, the networks said they would “limit the

depiction of violence" in entertainment programs starting next year.

• The shortfafl in US. employee pension funds increased to more

than $50 billion from $40 billion in the Iasi year, the head of the

federal agency that insures pension funds said.

• The battle between Woody Allen and Mia Farrow for custody of

their three children, part of an already ugly and highly publicized

dash between the couple, will not be played out on television and

radio when it goes to court, ajudge ruled, in rejecting the arguments

of broadcasters. Justice Stanley S. Ostrau cited the prospect that

impending court heatings would involve an airing of Ms. Farrow’s

charge that Mr. Allen sexually molested their adopted daughter and

discussion of the children's emotional condition.

• Breaking with tradition, Duke University has named one of the

most prominent women in American higher education. Nannerl O.

Keohane. the president of Wellesley College, as its next president.

When she office on July l, she will become the first woman to

serve as president of Duke and one of only a handful of women in the

nation to have led a major research university.

• Hie Department of Defense has decided to tefi shelters and other

organizations for the homeless to get rid of more than a million

blankets that the Pentagon has distributed in the last six yeare

because some of them contain small amounts of DDT.

• Research on the eruption of Mount Pfnatubo in the Philippines last

year has strengthened scientific views that such major volcanic

events can lead to a temporary cooling of the Earth's climate and

contribute to depletion of the ozone layer.

• The bodies of eight men kitted in Virginia's worst mining disaster in

32 years have been removed from a shaft in Norton after they were

killed in an explosion.

• Insured loss from the bumcane that struck Florida and Louisiana

in August will probably reach $15 billion to $16.5 billion, more than

twice the original estimate, according to A.M. Best, a leading U.S.

insurance rating agency. A survey of 230 insurers found that many

underestimated bow severe the average claim would be because they

failed to understand how extensive the destruction was.

LAT. WP. NYT. AP

Ex-TreasuryChief Predicts 'Dynamic’Action to LiftEconomy
By Barry James

Insemationtil Herald Tribune

PARIS — W. Michael Blu-

menthal, the former U.S. Treasure

secretary, calls President-elect Bill

Clinton’s choice of economic aides

a strong signal that the new admin-
istration intends tough action on
the budget deficit.

“These are all practical, prag-

ma tic.people, with a middle-of-the

.

road conservative bent,” he said in

ah interview. “They are on record

as feeling strongly that we must
solve the deficit problem if the fu-

ture growth and stability of tins

economy is to be ensured."

Mr. Blumenthal; a limited part- -

ner with Lazaid Freres & Co., said

the newly created National Eco-
nomic Council would be responsi-

ble for Strategic thinking about
long-range economic direction.

He said the appointment ofRob-
ert B. Reidi as labor secretary was
an indication that the administra-

tion also intends to focus on infra-

structure spending, “including, im-

portantly, trainiog and
development of the labor force."

Mr. Bhtmemhal added that die

new economic direction would be
appreciated by foreign govern-
ments. long concerned about the

budget increases and the fact that

the U.S. economy didnot seem to

be working.

“The new policies indicate that

the administration is going to work
in a dynamic and intefiigeoi wayon
the fundamental problems, which

means that the U.S. economy will

(un H«\hn*a Kc«iCT'

An emotional President-elect Bill Pinton watching as Lieutenant Governor Jim G. Tucker accepted the position of governor of

Arkansas after Mr. Cfinton resigned from the post The ceremonies were held at the Arkansas state capital in Little Rock.

be healthier, will grow better,” he
said. “That means the United
States will be a better market for

foreign products. And because the

United States politically is an im-

portant factor in the world this is

important, since we cannot be
strong politically if we are not

strong economically."

Mr. Blumenthal, who negotiated

in the Kennedy Round of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, said it was unlikely that the

European Community would get a

better deal on an international

trade agreement by waiting for the

Clinton administration to take of-

fice.

He said that he hoped that as

much progress as possible would be

made before the inauguration "be-
cause necessarily (he new adminis-

tration is unlikely to be able to go
to work on these matters the very

next day.”

"My own experience indicates to

me that delay increases the risk of

some kind of backsliding if not
unraveling,” said Mr. BlumemhaL
who was President Jimmy Career's

first secretary of the Treasury.

“As these long and arduous ne-

gotiations come to a close.” he said,

“there will always be voices on each
side saying ‘Let’s wait and try to get

a better deal.' Thai is a formula for

real trouble because the longer you

delay, the more difficult it becomes
to get a deal. It’s been six years now
and I do not believe that ’the Euro-

pean negotiating partners ore going
to get a better deal in April than

they are going to get in December.
That assumes that the Clinton ad-

ministration is going to give some-
thing in concessions that the Bush
administration was unwillmg to do,

and I think that isjust totally unre-
alistic.”

Mr. Blumenthal said the choice
of Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas
as Treasury secretary and Repre-
sentative Leon E. Pahetta of Cali-

fornia as budget director was proof
that Mr. Clinton intended to work
closely with Congress to achieve
rapid action on the economic front.

“To have that kind of bridge, as
represented by Mr. Bemscn and
Mr. Paneua. is the best possible
guarantee that he can achieve coop-
eration,” Mr. Blumenthal said.

Pentagon Protests U.S. Sale ofEngine Technology to China
By R. Jeffrey Smith
and Dan Southerland

.

Washington Pair Service

WASHINGTON — The Bush
administration plans to aDow a sale

to the Chinese military of U.S.

technology that China needs forjet

engines to power both its own
training aircraft and a Chinese
ground-attack bomber that will

eventually be exported to Pakistan,

according to American officials.

The proposed sale of the engine

technology has provoked protests

at the Defense Department, where
some analysis and military officers

said the jet engines and associated

equipment would wlanw Chinese

military capabilities and could be

diverted to power Chinese cruise

missiles carrying cheaacal, nuclear

or biological weapons.
The sale is also opposed by the

Aims Control and Disarmament
Agency, officials said. But it was
recently approved by the Com-
merce Department, which conclud-
ed that the engine technology was
not sophisticated enough to be re-

strained bylaws governing U.S. ex-

ports of military-related equip-

ment
The administration’s internal

dispute surfaced amid last-minute

jockeying over details of the agen-

da for a planned visit to Beijing

starting Wednesday by Commerce
Secretary Barbara H. Franklin and
other senior American officials.

The announced aim of Ms.
Franklin's trip is to advance UJL
business relations with China and
to put into effect a recent U.S.-

Chrna agreement to lower Chinese
trade barriers against American ex-

ports. Ms. Franklin also intends to

discuss an earlier agreement on the

protection of U.S. intellectual

property in China and to reconvene

the Joint U.S.- China Commission
on Trade and Commerce, accord-

ing to aides.

The commission's activities, as

well as many U.S.-Chinese com-
mercial ties and all direct sales to

China of U.S. military equipment,
were suspended after the Tianan-
men Square crackdown on Chinese
dissidents in 1969. But one official

said an unstated goal of lbe trip

was to signal to the Chinese that

the United States wants to contin-

ue rebuilding strong commercial
relations, despite concerns about

China's human-rights policies and
Washington’s recent approval of

the sale of up to 150 U.S. F-16
fighter planes to Taiwan.
The jet engine technology is

meant to be used by the Chinese

military from the outset. A spokes-

man for the manufacturer, Allied-

Signal Propulsion Engines, said the

deal, valued at roughly $500 mil-

lion, called for 300 to 700 engines

to be installed in Chinese Air Force
two-seater training aircraft and
possibly in more capable military

aircraft that China intends to ex-

Weinberger’s Election-Eye Indictment Dropped
. By David Johnston

• NewYork Tima Service

WASHINGTON— A federal districtjudge
has thrown out a one-count indictment against

former Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinber-

ger that was brought four days before the presi-

dential election and created an uproar when
Republicans charged that it had contributed to

President George Bush’s defeat.

In his ruling, the judge, Thomas F. Hogan,
said die new charge violated the five-year stat-

ute of limitations in the Iran-contra case and
improperly broadened the original indictment

against Mi.Weinberger that was filed in June.

The one-count indictment was returned by a

grand jury on Ocl 30.

“Thescope oftbe case hasnot changed.” said

Mary Belcher, a spokesman for Lawrence E
Walsh, the Iran-contra prosecutor.

But Mr. Weinberger’s lawyer. Robert S. Ben-
nett, said the rilling changed the nature of the

case by eliminating a central charge against

•him. “It knocks out the heart and soul of their

case, and all that left are some minor capillar-

ies," Mr. Bennett said.

Mr. Walsh's congressional critics cited the

judge’s ruling as another defeat for Iran-contra

prosecutors in their tangled, nearly six-year

prosecution of the arms sales to Iran and the

diversion of some of tbe profits to supply arms
to the Nicaraguan rebels. “This is the latest

failure by Lawrence Walsh’s high-cost, low-

result cnisade against Republicans," said Bob
Dole of Kansas, the Senate minority leader.

Mr. Weinberger still faces four felony

charges based on his notes that accuse him of

lying, about the affair.

The new indictment had accused Mr. Wein-

bergerof making a false statement when he told

Congress in 1987 that he did not keep regular

notes about his activities at tbe Pentagon when.
In fact, the indictment said, he took thousands
of pages of diary notes in office.

The indictment ignited a furor because it

quoted a previously undisclosed entry in Mr.
Weinberger’s diary that sharply contradicted

Mr. Bush’s contention that he did not realize

—

until after the Iran-contra affair was disclosed

in 1986— that the weapons sales to Iran were
an arms-for-hostage deaL

Coming on a Friday before a weekend of

last-minute campaigning, tbe indictment was
played prominently in news reports. Mr. Bush
was repeatedly asked about the issue and fol-

lowing his defeat, supporters singled out the

indictment as the event that damaged him most
in the final hours of the race.

Oxford Cheers, Just a Bit,

Over Success ofAlumnus
New York Tima Service

OXFORD. England — Oxford

University, the sort of place that

resists enthusiasm, is allowing itself

to indulge in a bit of interest in Bill

Clinton. It has welcomed “the elec-

tion of the fust Oxonian to tbe

presidency of the United States of

America” and noted bis ascension

to a “long list of world leaders who
have studied at (be university.”

It is unlikely that Mr. Ginton
ever entertained delusions of wild

Oxford celebrations in his honor.

When be returned to his alma ma-
ter after being elected governor of

Arkansas, the college porter in-

toned. “I bear you've beoome king

ofa place with two men and a dog.”
One of Mr. Clinton’s tutors at

Oxford. Sir Maurice Shock, is said

to have remarked that Mr. Clinton

would never have become governor
of “a very serious state.”

But since the presidential elec-

tion, the college has found reasons

to shed some of its reserve.

ProfessorJohn AJbejy, master of

University College, declares him-
self “totally delighted" by the elec-

tion of an alumnus as president of

the United States.

Oxford also feds that tbe victory

settles a score. “George Bush tried

to make Oxford a dirty word,” Mr.
Albety said.
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AreYou Heading for a Fall?

Take Steps to FoolproofHome

This vear in the United States, more than

280,000' people will suffer hip fractures.

Three-fourths will be women, and 87 percent

wifl be 65 or older. For half, the fracture will

require a prolonged or permanent need for

nursing-home care or assistance at home.

Hip fractures ^an also kill. Different stud-

ies show* that as many as 27 percent of those

who require surgery for hip fracture die with-

in three months. Death can result from com-

plications related to the injury, the operation

itself or die prolonged recovery period. For

those who survive, long rehabilitation is re-

quired. Even then, many continue to require a

walker or a cane.

Now, the American Academy of Orthope-

dic Surgeons has begun a campaign to.

prompt people to reduce their risk bv proper

diet and exercise and by foolproofing their

surroundings. All living areas should be well

lighted, with switches at room entrances. In-

stall. night lights dong the route from bed-

room to bathroom and keep a lamp and a

flashlight next to the bed.

Stairways and steps should have sturdy

landrails on both rides. Avoid dark or pat-

terned carpeting on steps and mark the top

and bottom steps with brightly colored tape.

The bathroom should have grab bars. Rub-
ber-backed carpeting can help prevent slips

on wet floors. Eliminate loose throw rugs and

mats. Use portable telephones rather than

long phone cords that can be tripped over.

Furniture should not protrude into natural

walkways.

ShortTakes
The prices of antique cars have fallen

roughly 20 percent since lbe boom years of

the late 1 980s, the Los Angeles Times reports.

Chevrolet’s 1968 L-88 Corvette sports coupe

sold for 56.500 new. Five years ago it fetched

about $100,000. Today, that is down to

$67,000. So now, experts say, is the time to

buy. But, they add, learn about the market,

then buy a car because you like it and believe

it will appreciate in value, not because it is

trendy or exotic.

A judge’s lot is not a happy one, Stella

Schindler, a family courtjudge in New York

Gty, writes in TTjc New York Tunes. “Sitting

all day is exhausting," she says, and she has

and friends often don’t know low to treat

you; "wearing the robe is sometimes tanta-

mount to taking the veil" Lawyers and liti-

gants laugh too bard at yourjokesL But “there

are few comparablejobs that allow you to do

what you bdieve is right. Everything you do

makes a difference. 1 can change 3 child’s life

and direction, give voice to people who have

no other forum and insure that rights are

protected, if 1 could find a way to lose those

15 pounds it would be the best job in the

Unda Mutdnridt of Beosafem, Pennsylva-

nia, who carries a pm as a paralegal, has

designed a line of women's clothing to ac-

commodate weapons She said shewas driven

to this by lightjackets that showed tbe bulge

of the gun, and by waistbands loo flimsy to

hold a weapon. Sbe advertises, “Finally, there

is a line for firearm-capable women's apparel

that is functional form-fitting and fashion-

able.” Her line features unusually roomy
jackets and vests and heavily reinforced

waistbands and skirts, strong enough to sup-

port a pin.

Alerted by pessei*by, policemen in Lilly,

Pennsylvania, closed in cm a gunman in a
video shop only to discover that he was a
iifesize cardboard cutout of Denzd Washing-
ton holding a pistol to promote his recent

film "Ricochet/’

AboutPeople
Pierre Salinger, ABCs chief foreign corre-

ndeni and former press secretary to Presi-

Joim Kennedy, recalls that after the Bay
of Pigs disaster, Mr. Kennedy publidy look

all the blame. Soon after, a Gallup- PoD
showed that he bad about 80 percent support

of the American people. The president called

Mr. Salinger into his office and said: “Did

you see that poll this morning? I hope 1 don’t

have to keep doing stupid things like that to

remain popular."

Arthur Higbee
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port to Pakistan.

Officials of several U.S. agencies

said they* bdieved the engines could

be used with only minor modifica-

tion in cruise missiles produced
and exported by the Chinese mili-

tary. They also said one of die buy-

ers was a Chinese factory dial

makes other military missile sys-

tems and gas turbines.

But William Dippd. a spokes-

man for Lbe Allied-Signal compa-
ny, called the diversion scenario

“very far-fetched" and said that “it

would be cheaper ic design a cruise

missile from scratch” than modify
the engines in question.

Ms. Franklin's trip has raised

eyebrows among some China ex-

perts inside and outside the admin-
istration because il comes less than

seven weeks before such key trade

and foreign policy decisions wiD be
turned over to President-elect Bill

Clinton and his aides.

Mr. Clinton indicated during the

presidential campaign that fie

would be more reluctant than Pro-
idem George Bush to support UJ.
high-tech trade with China until

Beijing improves its human-rights
record. As a result, some officials

have speculated that Ms. Franklin

is under pressure from U.S. busi-

ness interests to complete as many
deals as possible with Chinese au-

thorities before Mr. Clinton takes

office Jan. 20.

Commerce Department officials

said earlier that the Clinton transi-

tion team was not informed of Ms.
Franklin’s trip to China before It

was announced.
Her trip comes at an awkward

moment lor the administration for

another reason: U.S. intelligence

experts recently delected what one
official described as “very strong

circumstantial evidence" that Beij-

ing might have reneged on its

promise last year not to sell new
medium-range M-l 1 missies to Pa-

kistan.
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Disarming the Thugs
Americans take quiet pride in the army

,
they have sent to help relieve Somalia's

agony, but as Operation Restore Hope rolls

v on a nagging doubt arises. After years of

i chaotic civil strife, Somalia is awash in guns

* and gunslingers. What is the sense of tem-

" poranly keeping the peace, so that starving

« Somalis can be fed, if the thugs who prey on

them keep their arms?
The underlying question is scarcely limit-

ed to Somalia. In other far corners of the

'.world, even after civil wars have ended,

zealots cling to their weapons, imperiling

. civilians, outside peacekeepers and peace.

Defiant belligerents mock overstretched

- United Nations monitors in Bosnia, Cam-

bodia and Angola. The Security Council

even now debates sending 8,000 more

troops to supervise a cease-fire and elec-

tions in Mozambique.
In Somalia, President George Bush has

ducked on the matter of disarming thugs.

At Washington's insistence, the Security

Council resolution authorizing intervention

made no reference to disbanding local ar-

— mies. Pentagon briefers pronounce limited

aims: a quick foray to assure safe delivery

of food and medicine to those who need help

' so desperately, and then leaving longer-term

^ peacekeeping to a smaller UN force.

That is glib and wishful as is clear from
' the realism sounded by at least one admin-

istration official, Herman Cohen, the assis-

taut secretary of state for Africa, speaking
‘

in Nairobi: “The U.S. military involvement

will be limited, but troops will liaise with

Z the UN with a view to establishing some
i form of governmental authority. This will

.take between six and 12 months." Yet,

1 confusingly, only a few days ago the White

House was saying that the troops would be

home by Jan. 20, inauguration day.

Bill Clinton rightly declines to second-

guess Mr. Bush’s decisions on Somalia. But

as to the general question of disarming

thugs, he has called for bolder UN enforce-

ment of a no-flight zone to keep Serbian

planes out of Bosnia. And he talks emphati-

cally about expanding the United Nations'

role in crisis management When his foreign

policy team is in place, the president-elect

would do wdl to hear out UN Secretary-

General Burros Burros Ghali on the need

for “peace enforcement" units whose costs,

command and dangers could be shared.

In Cambodia, the refusal of Khmer
Rouge rebels to surrender their arms has

imperiled a long-sought peace. In Angola.

Jonas Savimbi's rebels were able to keep

their arms, enabling them to defy the Unit-

ed Nations and betray a promise to abide

by free elections won by their rivals.

That patten could be repeated in Mozam-
bique, where government and rebels have

ended a 16-year civil war with an agreement

to hold elections. Mr. Butros Ghali wants

the Security Council to send troops, police

and civilians in a major UN operation that

would oversee the return of 6 million refu-

gees, food distribution, elections, and de-

mobilization of private armed groups.

All this may be too much for the United

Nations, whose ad hoc peacekeeping opera-

tions are already stretched thin. Keeping the

long-run peace in Somalia may be too tag a

job far the United Nations. But what is the

alternative? To let children starve, and let

cutthroat gangs massacre innocent civilians.

Gradually, if not immediately, and with

more money and doux, the United Nations

can provide the thin blue line required for

world order. Mr. Bush offers soldiers for the

moment; in so doing he imposes on the new
Clinton team a much heavier, more perma-

nent burden in the elusive quest for peace.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Dark Days inMoscow
t Pro-reform Boris Yeltsin, elected demo-

., erratically, tried to work out a compromise

, . with Russia's substantially anti-reform

Congress, elected undemocradcally. Bui

« the Congress defied him, and a frustrated

President Yeltsin demanded a quick all-

* 1 „ or-nothing popular referendum on wheth-
". - er be or Congress should lead. It was a bold,

' even incautious move in which he was risk-

ing repudiation for himself and reform if he
- -'lost and society-wide polarization if he
*

" won. On Saturday he announced a more
* blurred, power-sharing way.
1 " Here is Russia's dilemma. It needs the

,
rule of law. But a conservative Congress

"‘elected in 1990, before the Communist Par-

;

‘

ty and the Soviet Union disintegrated, has
1

kept lawmaking in anti-democratic and
'

“anti-reform hands, and thereby prompted

J j Mr. Yeltsin to rule by the power of decree
— not a healthy habit. Russia needs demo-

", cracy, but the element of it that Mr. Yeltsin

has tended to invoke is an appeal to the

people over the head of the legislature.

The political impasse plays directly

against the steps needed to avert economic
collapse. Conservative bureaucrats beyond
the control of Mr. Yeltsin and his govern-

ment continue to pump out industrial sub-

sidies, threatening a fatal hyperinflation. It

was precisely his attempt to keep reformist

Prime Minister Yegor Gaidar in place to

meet this threat that produced last week's

political eruption in Moscow.
Russia needs economic reform urgently.

The resisting industrial lobby in the Gvic
Union plays to fears of mass unemploy-

ment and has to be propitiated, but not

excessively. The Gaidar program remains

the country's best hope to avoid collapse,

escape socialism and deepen partnership

with the free-market West. But, as recent

events demonstrate, Russia needs constitu-

tional reform no less urgently. That means a

legislature elected under post-Soviet and
post-Communist conditions, and a presi-

dent empowered to act but respectful of

parliamentary authority. It also means —
difficult as it is to imagine in the current

fevered circumstances— a minimal civility.

Mr. Yeltsin apparently is still seen as

the one plausible leadership figure in Rus-
sia. But no one can be regarded as irre-

placeable. The Russian people, despitethe
hardship or daily life and the confusion

that masks their future,continueto exhibit

their legendary patience and resilience.

With the full winter, the days are dark, and
so is the mood in Moscow.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Clinton’s Managers
Bill Clinton's announcement of four

more high-level appointments on Friday
made it clear that he intends to run a

problem-solving administration — creative

hut not ideological, energetic but not con-

frontational His managers, he said, must
know "the limits of what government can

do as well as what government must da"
Three of the four are women, reflecting

Mr. Clinton's pledge for a diversified admin-
istration. Laura Tyson, on economist at

Berkeley, will head the Council of Economic
Advisers. Carol Browner, Florida's top envi-

ronmental official and a protegee of Vice

President-elect AI Gore, will run the Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency. Donna Sba-

lala. chancellor of the University of Wiscon-

sin, will lead the Department of Health and
Human Services. The Harvard lecturer Rob-
ert Reich will become labor secretary'.

Ms. Tyson describes herself as a "cau-

tious activist." She has been accused,

wrongly, of protectionism, but she does call

for retaliation against protectionism by oth-

er countries. And she would subsidize IIS.

industries that promote advanced research,

train skilled workers and otherwise spin off

large benefits to the rest or the economy. All

this gives heartburn to many economists

who preach free, unsubsidized markets and
multilateral solutions to trade problems.

Unlike Ms. Tyson, Mr. Reich opposes

selective subsidies for industry. Yet he, too,

champions major investments in education

and workplace skills. That is the centerpiece

of Mr. Clinton's strategy for spurring

growth by "putting people first’*— a strate-

gy that Mr. Reich helped design.

Ms. ShaJaia is a more curious choice. A
skilled backstage negotiator, she received

high marks for her stewardship of New
York City's Hunter College and the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. Yet she is primarily an
educator. The two most pressing tasks fac-

ing her department are reforming the wel-

fare system and overhauling medical care.

Ms! Browner, the choice for the EPA,
faithfully reflects Mr. Clinton's vision of

artful activism. Few officials face more dif-

ficult choices — choices between jobs and
environmental protection, between com-
mitted environmentalists and businessmen
who. as Mr. Ctinton observed on Friday,

are often disheartened by complex and
sometimes contradictory regulations. Ms.
Browner won compromises on several

thorny issues in Florida, satisfying environ-

mentalists without enraging industry. Her
strength was her ability to steer all parties

toward agreement by balancing competing

interests and avoiding ideological combat—
a defining and useful trait in all of President-
elect Clinton's appointments thus far.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
India Back From ike Brink?

India’s economic problems are huge and

{P. V. Narasimhal Rao, by not being firm

enough soon enough in the Ayodhya affair,

has squandered some of the authority need-

ed to keep his party in line. The destruction

of the mosque has now brought from the

prime minister commendably forceful reac-

tions, among them a welcome promise to

rebuild the mosque. Yet some of the gov-

ernment's firmness runs the risk of inflam-

ing Hindu passions still further.

Risk, however, is not the same as cer-

tainty. India's cracks are so many and
manifest that its unifying resilience is

sometimes overlooked.

The truth is that Ayodhya's violence is

the latest in a line of crises, including the

storming of the Sikh temple in Amritsar
and the assassinations of Mahatma Gan-
dhi and Rajiv Gandhi. On each occasion
India has stepped toward the brink of

disintegration — and then stepped back.

Rational Indians, whatever their religion,

should realize that secularism keeps their

country on the safe side erf the brink.

— The Economist (London).
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Never Again? Beware, Europe, Cynicism Is Contagious

N EW YORK — The day will soon come
when two groups of leaders are charged

with crimes against humanity in Bosnia; the

Serbs who kill Muslims or drive them from their

bomes, and the Western leaders who do little to

^^e Serbhmpdicy of “ethnic cleansing” is

worse than a crime; it is evil The West's failure

IfEuropeans once again ignore

genocideand emland decline to

be theirbrothers
9
keepers,

Americans jnay not want to be

Europe’s keepers much longer.

to confront this evil is worse than a blunder; it

is an abdication of our humanity.
We are speaking here not just of quagmires,

but of our souls, ror if we allow evil to triumph
in ex-Yugoslavia, we will breed a cynicism so
pervasive and profound as to corrode the very
basis of Western liberty and smash every hope
of fashioning a better world.

The West’s faint efforts in Bosnia— refusing

By Leslie H. Gelb

to arm Muslims for self-defense, but not de-

fending them ourselves; banning Serbian

flights over Bosnia, but not enforcing the ban;

denying asylum to refugees, butfaih'ng to estab-

lish safe havens for them within Bosnia —
amount to unconscionable cynicism.

It is as if we were given the chance to replay

history and confront Hitler as his troops

marched into the Rhineland in 1936— know-

ing all we now know— and ooce again simply

scolded him and shrugged.
To countenance genocide, and that is what

the Serbs are dong, is to say that evD does not

matter, that nothing matters, and that therefore

almost anything is acceptable.

Some of our ex-leaders see this with dagger-

like clarity. Rallying to Margaret Thatcher’s

trumpet, Ronald Reagan recently told students

at Oxford University, “Evil still stalks the plan-

et" Of Bosnia he said: “Our multilateral orga-

nizations must declare ethnic cleansing and the

slaughter of civilians by military forces unac-

ceptable. And we must be prepared to put
weapons behind our words.”
George Shultz, his secretary of state, rein-

forced this point last week with barely con-

trolled rage: “When we say‘Never forget never

again,' what are we talking about? What is it

that we shouldn't forget? Of course, the Jews in

Germany, and. of course, what can happen if

anti-Semitism gets out of hand. But more

broadly we're saying, when forces of intoler-

ance go wild you get a result that is basically

intolerable. So if we say ‘Never again,' it means

we say we shouldn't stand for that"

But our present leaders do not agree. Listen

to those who oppose stronger action in Bosnia.

They say we cannot commit greater force there

for "merely humanitarian^ reasons. Listen

again: “merely humanitarian’' reasons.

When we come to think of humanitarian

concerns as "mere." we are arriving at the end

of civilization.

Bush administration officials and West Eu-

ropean leaders also tell us that sending 30,000

U.S. forces to Somalia is acceptable, although

"merely humanitarian," because the task there

quagmire,

t is both grotesque and absurd-

The degree of difficulty limits what it is possible

to do and affects the choice of means, but it

does not alter the moral imperative for mean-

ingful, uncynkal action. Misleading because

the real alternatives in Bosnia are not the pre-

sent halfhearted relief effort and a quagmire.

As Mr. Shultz argues— and he is no bleed-

ing-heart liberal — Bosnia presents “a defin-

able, doable mission, and it doesn’t involve

getting into a swamp.”

The democracies can arm the Muslims, en-

force the trade embargo and the flight ban over

Bosnia, bomb Serbian forces in Bosnia and

military targets in Serbia, threaten to arm Ser-

bia's opponents elsewhere in ex-Yugoslavia and

provide safe havens in Bosnia.

Most of these steps arc beyond the vision and

will of the departing Bush' team. Bill Clinton

leans toward more decisive measures, but his

administration will not take hold for more than

a month. That places the burden for immediate

and strong action in Bosnia squarely on Eu-

rope. If Europeans once again ignore genocide

and evil and decline to be their brothers' keep-

ers, Americans may not want to be Europe's

keepers for much longer either.

Cynicism is indeed contagious. Americans

may come to believe that helping Europe

through its latest contineniwide trials is “too

hard” for “merely humanitarian" reasons.

The New York Times.

Empty Threats Won’t Stop Milosevic

WASHINGTON — George
Shultz is a man of very few

words. A former staffer describes

the effect when Mr. Shultz was
abruptly named to replace Al Haig
as secretary of state in 1982: “It was
like going from sitting on a couch
beside a bottle of nitroglycerin that

could tip over at any moment to sit-

ting beside a vast, immovable boul-

der that grunted once in a while."

The boulder recently spoke, utter-

ing rare public words of outrage and
shame over the inadequate American
and European response to the Serbi-

an rape and destruction of Bosnia.

Mr. Shultz's angry words must be
taken seriously by all Americans, in-

cluding those of us who had been
understandably reluctant to support

U.S. military involvement in the bit-

ter conflicts of ex-Yugoslavia.

“We have empty threats and no-

body takes them seriously,

7

he said in

a speech in New York last Monday.
Speaking of Serbian military targets,

be added: “We should be ready to

take them out. We can do itr He
called on the United Nations to in-

vestigate Serbian war crimes and
“ethnic deansing," which he com-
pared to Nazi atrocities against the

Jews in Wodd War IL

But within 24 hours the United
States was left without even the emp-
ty threats that Mr. Shultz had de-

plored. Meeting strong opposition

from France and Britain, Washington
backed off from its plan to seek yet

another United Nations resolution to

wave at the Serbian leader Slobodan
Milosevic in the forlorn hope that

this time he would listen to reason,.

The British and French refused to

go along with yet another empty
threat that -would irritate but not

affect Serbian behavior. London
and Paris seemed to be sending the

same message to Washington that

Mr. Shultz had voiced: The Bosnian

By Jim Hoagland

crisis has reached the time for the

West to out up or shut up. America's

with words ana a leaky embargo has

failed in Bosnia.

Britain and France have 7,000 sol-

diers in the UN humanitarian force

delivering relief supplies in Bosnia.

Those troops are increasingly under

siege from Serbian forces grabbing

territory and terrorizing Bosnians be-

fore the Balkan winter limits the

Serbs’ heavy war-making ability.

“I hope f get a lot of winter very

soon," a British commander told a
French general in a radio transmis-

sion a few days ago, “because if I

don’t I’m going to get a lot ofSerbs.”

The Serbs are using helicopters to

evacuate wounded and to move offi-

cers and troops around Bosnia.

Fixed-wing aircraft fly reconnais-

sance missions. Intelligence reports

show that there have been nearly 200

Serbian violations of theUN ban on
military flights over Bosnia since the

ban was passed on Oct 9.

The U.S. proposal that was blocked

in behind-the-scenes consultations

with Britain and France centered on
the no-flight zone. The United States

wanted to ask the Security Council

for formal authority to enforce the

overflight ban. But at the same time
American officials emphasized pri-

vately that they counted on the Secu-

rity Council vote itself to pressure the

Serbs into stopping flights. No deri-

sion had been made by the Pentagon

to shoot down Serbian aircraft even if

the resolution passed.
'

’ *

“It was another example of con-

tainment through words as a substi-

tute for containment through ac-

tion.” said an American official

involved in the consultations. “There
wasnoreason forMilosevic to take it

any more seriously than the other

warnings we have given that we have

not been willing to back up.”
This has been the fundamental

flaw in American policy in ex-Yugo-
slavia. Early ana repeatedly, UJL
policymakers have communicated to

the Serbian dictator threats that they

had no intention of carrying out The
Bush administration has openly ad-

vertised its lack of political will to act

in ex-Yugoslavia.

There are no easy dunces. Aerial

assaults to punish the Serbs could

well reinforce Mr. Milosevic’s stand-

ing at home, endanger French and
British troops on theground and trig-

gerbloodshed in the province of Ko-
sovo and a wider Balkan war. Those
risks have to be weighed and action
tnlrwn to minimize than.

But George Shultz is right. Aerial

strikes on Serbian military targets

mustnowbe considered. The crisis in

Bosnia has reached a new, urgent

dimension, as a new American ad-

ministration coses to office. The

attarEarism and aggressionen^this

scaleand seraring to react with indif-

ference are damaging and destabiliz-

ing for all of Europe.

America and its allies should deliv-

By BAS b Tackydnom.
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er one final credible warning directly

to Mr. Milosevic, outside UN chan-

nels, calling on him to enforce a

cease-fire in Bosnia and prevent

anti-Muslim atrocities in Kosovo.

The West must insist an Serbian

cooperation in getting several thou-

sand civilian observers into Kosovo
and should begin organizing a much
larger deterrent force to be deployed

in neighboring Macedonia.

Would a serious ultimatum in-

duce a change in Slobodan Milose-

vic? Impossible to say. If he rejected

it, the resulting air campaign would
probably not save Bosnia. But it

would go a long way to restoringand
saving the sense of decency that

George Shultz fears is being shred-

ded by empty threats and western
inaction in Bosnia.

77if Washington Past.

Vicious Rape, Planned and Systematic

ZAGREB, Croatia—What ishap-
pening in Bosnia-Hezzegovina to

Better to Steer Clear of the Balkans

T he only way to bring peace to Yugoslavia is to send soldiers tbei

soldiers in effect will have to bold guns to the heads of the corT he only way to bring peace to Yugoslavia is to send soldiers there. These
soldiers in effect wul have to bold guns to the heads of the combatants

and demand that they stop their slaughter. European and American leaders

rightfully shrink from this prospect They realize that enforcing peace on the

ground would take months of intense fighting and years of attrition.

Western leaders grasp that even when “peace" is won, it can be maintained
only by boots indefinitely stationed between hostile tribes. These leaders

understand that peace in Yugoslavia ultimately requires highly coercive

'

measures, including the large-scale resettlement or minorities to create stable

states. In short, these leaders know that ending the killing requires a savage
war of peace, brutalizing to all concerned.

— Benjamin Schwarz in the Los Angeles Times.

T HE dvil war in what was Yugoslavia is a religious war, deeply rooted in

that most totalitarian of religions, Christianity, whose numerous sects

often fight each other. Wisely, the United States does nothing. We are too
poor ana too far away to put an end to the fighting.

i detoxify our own garden.

— Core Vidal in the Las Angeles Times.

Muslim and Croatian women seems
unprecedented in the history of war
crimes. Women are raped by Serbian

soldiers in an organized ana system-

atic way, as a planned crime to de-

stroy a whole Muslim population, to
desBoya society’s cultural tradition-

al and religious integrity.

The numbers are chilling: In Oc-
tober the Ministry of Interior of

Bosnia-Herzegovina estimated that

50,000 women and girls bad been

pose!* It is thentite

number has risen even further. The
ministry documented 13,000 cases.

Journalists and feminists have in-

terviewed women in refugee camps in

Croatia. Through their stories, the

world has discovered the tragedy.

In the civilized world rape is a
crime. Mass rape is a method of geno-
cide that should become a war crime
and be outlawed in international con-

ventions. The fives of lens at thou-

sands of women have been destroyed;

the world owes them at least that.

The following are victims' accounts.

ZK aged 40:

As soon as Chetniks [Serbs] came
into our dty, they selected women,
children and the old people; men
were taken to a concentration camp
with an excuse that they were mobi-

Tryinga PowellDoctrine in Somalia
By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

WASHINGTON — Somalia is currents flawing

Colin Powell’s operation. As duck, foreign af
much as anyone, he is its author as reach for a fast ht

well as its executor. He made it vention. in short.

happen by endorsing a new post-

Cold War misson ofpeacekeeping
and brnnanitarfani-CTii and by re-

leasing the military’s brake on risk

in this particular case.

On the eve of the intervention.

General Powell laid out his ratio-

nale in Foreign Affairs magazine.

His prescience does credit to an

uncommonly political soldier, “po-

litical" meaning global and Wash-

ington at the same time.

Only last year General Powell

was dismissing the very idea of

Spelling out how American power
would be deployed. The Gulf War
had left him saying giddily that it

was enough for the United States

simply to be a superpower. He was
impatient at the thought of defining

specific standards for military in-

tervention. But he has since ad-

dressed these es<enFal questions, in

part to fill a Pentagon requirement

tor military missions ample and

popular enough tojustify a budget.

Now there are standards for

weighing post-Soviet regional con-

tingencies. Is the political objec-

tive of intervention dear? Have
nonviolent alternatives been test-

ed? Will force do the job? Are the

risks acceptable?

In Somalia, not all these stan-

dards have been fully meL General

Powell is good at charts, and his

statements hint of no doubt. But it

seems to me that in his strategLang

be did not factor in the wave oi

compassion that images of Somali

suffering generated ami that in turn

nourished George Bush's readiness

to intervene.

Nor did he factor in the subtle

currents flowing from a lame-

duck, foreign affairs president’s

reach for a fast hurrah. This inter-

vention, in short, was rushed.

Still it is worthy. We Americans
should not strut. In our Cold War
mode we created the monster, the

deposed strongman Mohammed
Siad Barre, who hollowed out So-

mali society and spawned the pre-

vailing anarchy. But we can be dis-

creetly proud of this first use of

force for humanitarian purpose in a

region of no strategic significance

to the United States. A Republican

administration, no less, is setting a

historic example to assert a starving

people's right to food.

Some Americans warn that one,

two, many unhappy Somalias are

coming. More hopeful others see

dther a global precedent of humani-

tarian intervention or a regional pre-

cedent in bailing out the depressing

number of misgoverned African

states that, off camera, look to be

following Somalia down the tube.

As a practical matter, given the

sound reasons for attempting just

one difficult thing at a time, the

odds are that other such interven-

tions will not be seriously consid-

ered at least until the results of

Somalia are in.

Inside Somalia the United States

has set itself a delicate task: to see

to it within just a few months that

theguns fall silentand that starving

people are fed, but to hand off

political reconstruction and nation-

building to the United Nations.

General Powell calls for “careful

matching” of the use of force to tin

political objectives.

This leaves tough questions. With

the high cards —firepower and food

— in American hands, bow arc

Americans not to exercise prepon-

derant political influence? What
about disarming gunmen, an un-

avoidably provocative act by which
uninvited foreigners forcibly strip

Somali citizens? How do you cut

loose, under conditions that deter

early appeals to return, in the allot-

ted few months? Can Americans’
education in Somali politics proceed

u a pacesmtabfa to American politi-

cal requirements, and to Somalia's?

Some encouragement can be tak-

en from the state of affairs described

in the press: the old government
djaniegrated and warlords and ban-

dits running free. But there stifl exist

regions of relative order, and the

former UN representative, Moham-
med Sahnoun of Algeria, had al-

ready begun knitting dan ddcre and
same national-minded figures into a
political process. Secretary-General

Bulras Butns Ghali. by the way,

should Swallow due United Nations’

pride at being criticized by a hired

hand and putMr. £ahnn>m an inter-

national resource, back on the job.

I take further encouragement
from Genera] Powell's appointment
of an independntpminded -<fomalin

hand, former Ambassador Robot
Oakley, to guide him through the

political shoals. Mr. Oakley will ad-
vise not just on getting the Ameri-

By Slavenka DraknLic

lized. They put hundreds of us in a
school in Doboj and they turned it

into a kind of camp. Our Serbian
neighbors locked us in. I knew
many; they used to visit our house.

As soon as we entered a camp,
[followers of Milan Martic, a Serbi-

an leader] came in with guns and
selected younger women and girls.

Theyput them in the hail and told

the Chetniks to do with the women
what they pleased.

There was silence. Then the crazy,

dirty, stinking Chetniks jumped at

the women like animals; they lore off

their clothes, pulled their hair, cut

their breasts with their knives. They
would cut the belly of the women
who wore the traditional Muslim
baggy trousers. Those who screamed
would be killed on the spot.

In front of a few hundred prison-

ers they raped and tortured women
and gills for days. It was unbearable
to watch girls being raped in front of

their fathers.

In the evening, after heavy drink-

ing, the Chetniks would come in the

haD with lamps. Stepping on us, they
would look for girls, not older than

12, 13. The girls cried, holding on to

their mothers. As they were taken,

pieces of their mothers' clothes re-

mained in their bands. While doing
that, the Chetniks would shoot at us.

Later they would leave the girls'

dead bodies in the ball so we had to
see them. We cried until morning.
Then they would throw the bodies in

the river. Every day the same picture
was repeated; they would rape and
kill in front ctf hundreds of us.

Once a young women with a baby
was taken in the middle of the hall.

It was in June. They ordered her to
take off her clothes. She put the
baby on the floor next to her. Four
Chetniks raped her; she was silent,

looking at her crying child.

When she was left alone she asked
if she could breast-feed the baby.
Then a Chetnik cut the child's head
(tit with a knife. He gave the bloody
head to the mother. The poor wom-
an screamed. They took her outside
and she never came back.

I was raped and tortured, too,
because they knew that I am a wife

of a leader of the Muslim party. My
neighbor tortured me the most, the

one my husband respected as his

own brother.

By the end of June, Chetniks
brought another neighbor of ours
and with a gun pointed at him they
forced him to rape a 14-year-old gjrL

He stood trembling and stuttering

with fear. Then he turned to a Chet-
nik be believed was a leader and
said: “Don’t make me do it. I have
known her since she was born —her
father and 1 drank to her birth.”

They beat him in front of us until

he died. It was an example to the
other Serbs that there is no pity, that

one must do what leaders order
them to do.

In August some prisoners were
exchanged, including me and my
sons. Many women and girls who
were pregnant remained in the
camp. They were transferred to a
hospital and fed twice a day be-

cause, as the Chetniks said, they had
to bear their offspring.

JEN., aged 14:

That commander was a big, fat,

dirty old guy. He had gray hair with
a white tuft at his forehead. He
stank of brandy, really 6tank. He
had a mask on. He nodded toward
me and ordered me angrily to stand
up. We went in one room; my legs

trembled, 1 couldn't walk at afL
He then pushed me, but I trembled

terribly and inside me everything
trembled. I thought he would slaugh-
ter me and I couldn’t even pray.
u
Please, don't"— I beg him. Then be

pushed me, hit me and threw meon a
bed, tore off nty dress and hit me
again . He put his hand over my
mouth. I screamed again. He hit me;
he shouted at ok.
KN.’s mother:
I heard my child screaming She

caltedfor help. I heard his grunting

one is pulling it out. My min'd dark-
ened, but there was nothing I could
do. My child was suffocating under Ins
fist. I heard him: “Is it good, you dog?
He repeated the question until she
nodded yes. He asked if she

.
wants

more. I beard her pleading, “Please,

don't" He weal out of the room ami
said angrily to me, “Don’t let anyone
touch the link one."

The New York Times.
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can military into place but, presum-
ably, on launching a Somali peace
conference. He took part in a U.S.
Institute of Peace study group in-
eludingprominent, consensus-seek-
ing Somalia this fall.

General Powell .won new respect
for his rofcin preparingand erveraee-

in the Gulf War. Now he mka? on a
mission that iscomparativelyamide
militarily but politically extremely
demanding.

.He and practically no-
body else b malting the end’of the
Bush administration interesting

The Washington Post,

1892: Russia andRome
ROME — Relations between the
Vatican and Russia have become ex-
tremely cordial The visit of the
Grand Duke Sereins to Leo XIII was
a symptom of tms Criendfiness, and
the goodwill of the Vatican towards

the Government of the Czar has not
been confined to words, but it has
found practical expression in a brief

addressed to the Polish bishops, in
which they arc exhorted to abandon
and discourage insurrectionary ten-

dencies, and to submit to the will of
Providence which has made them
subjects of the czar.

1917: Jerusalem Wails

LONDON—Thisis Bedjtfs reportof

the fall cf Jerusalem: “Jerusalem has
been evacuated. .The most important

reason for the decision to evacuate it

voluntarily was the fact that no nation

in the world .which believes in God
could wish its sacred sod to be a scene

of bloody battles. The keeping of a

town, worthless from a military point
of view, was of no importancem com-
parison with this consideration."

1942: Vichy Collaborates'

LONDON —[From our New. York
edition;] Marshal F&ain has agreed -

to Filhrer Hitler's proposal to raise i
new French anny, Vichy and Bolin
radi« announced todaypea. 13)jot
the Fighting French at London re;
Parted Hitler had oidered 400.0X1
French workerc conscripted for war
workm Germany. Both stepsindfoat?
ed closer co-operation between .Gas
many and the French govemmentof
Paain and Pierre Lav5TBeriin

:
radic>

also announced a pres confenajce
held by Laval today in which he “for
the first time raitliTi^ a '^^fTiYTgrgTTi**

which included new aslirJewishmuK
surcs aid other steps to putFrahceiir
line with Hitlers, new. ordez. Laval
admitted that “a lack of imdersfahdl
lDg Shown by the public opinion in

France still is forming a wall of separa-
tion between France and Germany."
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Humanitarian Intervention Has Its Hazards
NEW YORK.—to lightof the wave

of approval for the dispatch of'

American combat forces to Somalia, it

may 566011 churlish to voice reserva-

tions. The objective is noble and some
JcLdd of-international action is .appropri-

ate. What is questionable, is the timing

and the unilateral nature of the Ameri^
can rolein a comment heretofore free of
American military presence.

Normally, one would not expect an
enterprise with such potentially long-.,

term consequences to fc* launchedin the
last five weeks of a presidency. The
president-elect is as yet. without a na-
tional security team to help him make

-his own assessments. His entourage has
been careful to note that althoughhe is

“supportive,” he did not participate in

the actual. decision. He will therefore
inherit commitment* that he has had
no part in shaping — not the ideal
circumstance for a sustained effort

should anything go wrong.
It is unlikely that the mission »«igni»rf

to the expeditionary forcecan beaccom-
plished as quickly or as smoothly as
administration briefings foresee.

According to General Colin Powell,

the Pentagon envisages a two-phase oper-

ation: First the US. forces are to create a
secure environment, then a multinational
United Nations force will protect it That
first stage could be prolonged.
One must hope that the forces de-

scribed as bandits in the media do not
keep abreast of American public discus-

sion. They may decide to he low. neither

harassing nor disarming, hide their weap-
ons or lake sanctuary in Ethiopia and
face America with the dilemma of with-
drawing prematurely or continuing what
may then be an open-ended ccannntmeni.
To escape this dilemma, the UJi. force

will almost certainly try to force the
various armed groups to disarm — as

some administration spokesmen have
already indicated. This could turn into a
messy affair with significant casualties,

especially on the Somali side.

when blood has been shed, support
for the American military action may
evaporate, especially in Africa. Former
colonies have developed an allergy to

anything (hat smacks of the “civilizing

rote" that European empires claimed for
themselves on African sofl.

As difficult as establishing the dividing

line between the security function and its

follow-up will be making the crucial dis-

tinction between humanitarian efforts

and (be dvO conflict over who controls

Somalia Civil wars are about the distri-

bution of power, physical and political.

The process of disarming will by defini-

tion affect the relative position of key
competitors for political power— as we
have learned again in Cambodia.

Should disarmament go as planned,
some son of governing structure pos-

sessing preponderant power must be left

in place- All this obliges the United
States to understand Somali conditions

well enough to manage the situation in a
way capableof achieving an internation-
al, especially African, consensus.

But can Americans possibly know
enough? And if the key challenge is

By Henry Kissinger

political, why should America choose to

play that rolealone or be the only coun-
try to ran significant military -risks?

Intervention in the rivOxonflictseems
inherent iathe U.S. role. Food wilt have
to be distributed, a process in which
some groups of Somali officials must be
involved. These will automatically re-

.

ceive an edge in establishing political

domination afterward.

Once media and other observers de-

scend on the scene, they are certain to

find conditions deeply offensive to the

Western sensibility. They wifi urge a
whole variety of initiatives from ending
corruption to the administration of jus-
tice, that make eminent 'sense in the

Western context. None can be accom-
plished without greater intervention.

Sooner or later, no matfer bow well-

intentioned, such conduct will begin to

grate on African sentiments that in turn
will tend to undermine domestic Ameri-
can support for the operation.

If the Somali bandits! are so poorly
armed, why wasAmerica's technological

and military superiority so-crotial? The
United States may be the only country
with sufficient modem, equipment Tor

rapid intervention, but this, involving
mostly transport, could have been pot at

the disposal of other countries.

Since reform depends on moral issues

which are presumably of universal valid-
ity, why were no other countries in-

volved m the first and most complicated
phase, in particular the Organization of
African Unity? The Bush administra-

tion would have been far better off to
gear tlx intervention from the beginnim
to what is now conceived as the i

stage multinational force.

The Bush administration would have
been well advised to sacrifice son* mili-

tary efficiency to wider political backlog,

but two foetus inhibited it; the new Pen-

tagon approach toward military interven-

tion which says that never again must
American military power be vitiated by
'"'itical restraint; and another new pm-

ty that differentiates between hu-

manitarian and strategic intervention.

The military view that, -once em-
ployed, American force must be over-

whelming reflects thesupposed lesson of

Vietnam. It has much merit, but it must
also be said that in Vietnam the military

contributed to their own frustration by a
misconceived military strategy.

In any event, the lessons of Vietnam
or Korea cannot be transposed literally

to humani tarian intervention. In a stra-

tegic war there is a concrete enemy, and
victory has some fairly precise defini-

tion. Io Somalia the enemy is more elu-

sive: hunger and chaos, the solution to

which has a modi longer time frame.

In Vietnam, American military effec-

tiveness was reduced by domestic and
international inhibitions; in SomaBa the

risk is the opposite— turning a humani-
tarian enterprise into an essentially

American military effort disconnected

from political realities.'
~

Hr new doctrine of “humanitarian
intervention" is based on the proposition

that, the aid of the Cold War having

removed the strategic threat, traditional

military operationsbecome muctiless im-

portant Moreover, so the argument goes,

excessive concern with security led to

suaiegpc overextension and an illusion of

American omnipotence. Therefore in the

post-CoKL War world the United States

would be well advised to fight primarily

for humanitarian and moral values, and

not simply for its own interests.

In fact, moral purpose has been on

integral pan of the motivation of every

American war in this century — from

the “war to end all wars" in 1917, to

resisting totalitarian evil in World War
IL to the fight against Communist ag-

gression in Korea and Vietnam. From
Woodrow Wilson through George Bush,

the altruistic aspect of American foreign

policy has been a dominant presidential

theme. The new approach claims an ex-

tension in the reach of morality, not in

the significance attached to it
*

We must not pretend that America

fights where it has no strategic interests,

whenever American lives are at stake,

so is a conception of vital interests—or

else the sacrifice mocks the anguish of

bereaved families. The world of the '90s

demands of America a new definition of

vital interest, strategic as well as moral
In the traditional world oT geopolitics,

there is no longer a danger of an imme-
diate, almost measurable peril. But there

remains the historic danger of a gradual

transformation of the security frame-

work through a cumulative series of

steps, none of which will appear individ-

ually as overwhelming as me threats of

the Cold War were.

In Kuwait the United States resisted

because George Bush concluded that the

consequences of submission would ulti-

mately lead to far greater American sac-

rifices. As the '90s progress, comparable
judgments wiU be increasingly required

on as yet unforeseeable issues. If the

United States wants to avoid the ex-

tremes or overextension or abdication, it

must
challenges

Do YoO REALIZE THAT
this basic concept
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develop new criteria separating

sees affecting American well-being

and security from those which, however
unpalatable, cannot have that impact.

“Humanitarian intervention” asserts

that moral and humane concerns are so

much a pan of American life that not

only treasure but lives must be risked to

vindicate them; in their absence, Ameri-
can life would have lost some meaning.
No other nation has ever put forward

such a set of propositions.

The more abstract nature of humani-
tarian intervention therefore involves an

even greater danger of overextension

and of assuming the role ofworld police-

man. For if it is appropriate to use

American forces for humanitarian pur-

poses in Somalia, why not elsewhere?

The American foreign policy trauma

of the ’60s and ’70s was caused by apply-

ing valid principles to unsuitable condi-

tions. Care must be taken not to repeat

the same tragedy in the ’90s with a wider

set of equally important principles.

Americans must not seem to be claiming

for themselves a doctrine of universal

unilateral intervention, all the less so as

they cannot want to encourage some
future rogue nation to decide to use the

slogan or “humanitarian intervention"

for expansionist designs.

Moral claims can be asserted as a

national prerogative only at the cost of

long-term domestic and international

support It will be difficult topersuade
the American people indefinitely that

they have a greater responsibility for

starvation in Somaliaia than the Europe-
an nations and those of Africa itself.

Vietnam, Lebanon, Gulf— but Does AnybodyRememberMunich? providing poIitit^Sacting and^mfi?

vemion should occur only when all al-

P ARTS—PPhcynukers think in metaphors, and
for American interventions abroad the meta-

phors are few: Vietnam, Lebanon, the Gulf. Each is

supposed to supply something useful in making
decisions about Somalia and Bosnia—orAzerbai-
jan-Armenia, Cambodia, Burma, Sudan, Liberia,

not to speak of Mozambique. Now the United
Nations secretary-general, Butros Butros Gfaali,

has asked for troops toput up the United Nations’

colors and keep the peace in Macedonia.
Consider the metaphors. For Americans, Viet-

nam nwans unresotvaole entanglements in another
country's violent internal political struggles (or its

revolution). Lebanon means the same thmg. except

that the internal conflict was rehgio-politiea] this

time, and the Untied States put itself into a situa-

tion where four other uncontrollable actors deter-

mined what would happen: the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, Israd, Iran and Syria.

The rationale for the intervention in Vietnam was
tosaveSouth Vietnam from Communist aggression.

Unfortunately, there was ho aggression; there was
insurrection. North Vietnam was not a foreign pow-
er; it was that pan of the Vietnamese nation which
had fust expelled die foreigner. Owns had no deci-

sive role in Vietnam, contrary to what stubbomly
ington. The lesson thatwas insisted inWashington,

have bees learned was'not to think
it to

iy-

ByWilliam Pfaff

The Gulf War was a dear case of aggression.

UiL/UN intervention reversed the aggression, even
if the aggressor regime comfortably survived. The
lesson confirmed at the Pentagon was always to use
overwhdmmg force, and the lesson drawn at the
White House was not to stop before overturning the
aggressor government. However, the reason the
United States did sot go an to try to impose its wiD
on Iraq’s political society was that thewhiie House
had Jearned the lessons of Vietnam and Lebanon.
No sensible operational rationale was ever of-

fered for theAmerican intervention in Lebanon in

1983, which produced the death of 241 marines at

the hands of Islamic fundamentalists. The lesson
tbemOitaiy leaned from the experience was never
to permit their security to depend upon others, and
always to demand dear-cut objectives.

The latter are not always available, however. The
American objective in Somalia is to “restorehope."
What does this mean in tens of food delivered,

medicines administered, roads opened (to be kept
open), dassmen disarmed, infrastructure restored?

How wiB restored hope last beyond Jan. 20 if the
United States or the United Nations do not re-

create some load' of Somali political authority?

And bow is (hat to be done? The Somalia pro-

blem is anarchy. Starvation is due to chaotic dan
conflict. The situation bears a superficial resem-
blance to Lebanon, but a misleading one in that the

Lebanese factions all were purposeful, disciplined

and rational within their own terms, and none of
this is true for the Somali clans.

The United States has intervened in the belief

that it can deal with the starvation and ignore the

anarchy. This is unlikely to prove to be true.

The other African societies that are candidates

for intervention are in much the same condition of

political and social breakdown. People are hungry.
They need government, police and public order,

reconstructed economies and agriculture. Mr. Bu-
tros Ghali is one of the few who are interested.

Elsewhere, atrocious crimes invite intervention:

“ethnic deansing” in Bosnia and Croatia, and the

beginnings of it elsewhere; Saddam Hussein’s war
on Kurds and the Shiite Marsh Arabs of Iraq;

governmental persecution of tribal and political

minorities in Burma, etc.

New aggressions await rectification. Serbia’s

invasion of Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina, af-

ter each had been duly recognized by the inter-

national community, was little different from
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. New acts of internation-

al aggression appear to be Immment in the Bal-

kans. Why is the lesson of Munich not respected?

: is that theyThe I

can be used to justify inaction more readily than

action, since the past is complex and its contradic-

tions are apparent. The lessons of Vietnam and
Lebanon are of the frustration or defeat of inter-

ventions. That of the Gulf is of an intervention's

limits. But another lesson, not least that of World
War IL is of the terrible consequences of inaction

and the evasion of responsibility.

America is in Somalia because it doesnot wish to

be elsewhere. Americans have persuaded themselves

that it is an easy case for intervention. It is true that

decisions concerning military interventions cannot

be made in terms of universally valid principles.

There are important issues of physical andpolitical

practicality, as well as of simple prudence. There is a

limit to what can be done for others.

However, the limits currently observed in the

United States, and in the West as a whole, scan
exclusively those determined by domestic political

advantage and the desire to avoid political risk.

This is not pragmatism but a form of moral as well

as political abdication. And it is precisely for this

that history eventually imposes a sanction, a terri-

ble one. That is the final lesson.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

ternatives for genuine international

action have been exhausted, and if the

cause permits no other remedy.
Even then, American military actions

cannot be successful or sustainable if

they are divorced from political realities.

With respect to Somalia, this leads to

three conclusions:

• Unilateral American security oper-

ations should be terminated rapidly.

• The first- and second-stage mihtaiy

contingents in Somalia should be merged
from the beginning, with the American
component reduced to reasonable pro-

portions within a short, fixed tune frame:

• The political aspect (anything bear-

ing on ervil administration) should be
internationalized quickly and fortified

with a significant African component.
More than two decades ago. while I

was discussing extrication from Vietnam
with an **ri"in,3>noe

i
be told me the

story of a Russian peasant who came
running into his village to get help for a
man stuck up to his ankles in mud. When
told that this did not sound too serious,

he replied, “But he dived in head first"

© Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate.
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ROYALTY: The Humbled, Humdrum Windsors

(Continued from page 1)

to pot without the royals— why would it? — but is

simpTpold to Japan.

Queen and 1." Sue Townsend’s comic night-

mare, or dream, about the royal family joining the

common herd, has topped the best-seller lists since it

appeared in September.

Miss Townsend has been one of Britain's leading

humorists since she published the first of a series of

fictional diaries by a spotty adolescent named Adrian

Mole in 1980. She began researching “The Queen and
1” two years ago.

“I think you write out your obsessions, and my
obsession is class," says Miss Townsend, who de-

scribes herself as a working-class republican. “The

royal family epitomizes — they don’t epitomize, they

are — the top of the hierarchy, which means that

even one else goes down. 1 don't object to them so

much. I don't objecL to them at all as people. It's the

people further down who actively enjoy keeping the

class system and get major benefits from it."

By the time her Fantasy was published, the royal

family had begun to self-destruct while the press

bayed (she had to cut the Duchess of York, the former

Sarah Ferguson, out of the book and have Prince

.Andrew absent on a submarine under a polar ice cap).

Miss Townsend thinks the change can be traced to the

palace-commissioned BBC television documentary

about IS years ago which, with its famous scene or the

queen dipping her finger into barbecue sauce, was

imended to show the royals as ordinary people.

-You can't have it both ways, you just can’t," she

says. “You can't be a human being and a god I think

thev just didn't think it through.”

In the book, someone asks what the royal family is

tor if tiro are just going to be like other people?

“They're for themselves," Miss Townsend says. “I

think'tbey’re entitled to live. None of us can help the

families we were bom into."

The book asks why the royals should be an icon of

the Britain that was rather than a part of the shabby

Britain that is. Mrs. Windsor is admirably doughty

and able to cope, and to Miss Townsend s surprise

monarchists have praised the book. Her hope was that

if readers began to look at the royals as human beings,

they would see the poor living on council estates as

human, loo.

“The

v

1

re not lazy slobs." she says. “They work so

hard, obviously not in paid employment, but in surviv-

ing. There's always someone lying under a car in the

freezing cold trying to coax it into goingjust one more

time. It's bloody hard work trying to survive."

Miss Townsend has lived on a council estate, and

her office overlooks Saffron Lane, the model for Hell

Cose. She has friends on the estate, does her shopping

there, helped close the Local school, which had the

highest truancy and illiteracy rate in the country, and

worked there for four years on an adventure

playground.

“We turned it into the countryside." she says. "We
imported earth, we made hills, the children nude tree

houses. There were bonfires day and night, enormous-

ly useful for cooking food and boiling kettles, and at

night giving that wonderful opportunity to be hypno-

tized — to stand and talk while looking into the

flames.” Since the Children Act of 1989, bonfires have

been banned, and children can no Longer handle

hammers and 6-inch n5-cemimeter) nails.

“There are indoor buildings now," she says, “they

can paint and model, but they can’t get to grips with

the air and the fire, the height and the wind."

Miss Townsend, 46, is a warm and level-headed

woman who has always lived in Leicester, a town now

fading as light industry wanes. Her husband is a canoe

builder both her parents were bus conductors. Her

living room is rilled with the books one might find in

Hampstead, but despite ber success with the Mole

books, which have sold more than 7 million copies

worldwide, she says die literary establishment has only

taken notice since “The Queen and I."

“I think it gave them permission to see me as

someone who wasn’t just an oik who wrote a comic

novel about a little boy," she says. “They’re a bunch of

bloody snobs, too.”

If she follows the native tradition of domestic come-

dy about unconsidered people, she is not amused by
the illusions and tiny embarrassments of class but

outraged by its exclusions. “The Queen and I" shows

no anger to the royal family but a great deal against an

uncaring government.

A previous book, “Margaret Hilda Roberts and
Susan Lilian Townsend," was the fictional diary of

Margaret Thatcher as a girl living in her father’s

grocery in Grantham.
“It was about how her father cheated people in his

shop — be was well known for watering down the

lemonade and adding chalk to the flour," she says.

“Another thing that struck me about Margaret Hilda

was that she had no friends to walk to school with. She
always walked on her own, and that’s very unusual,

isn’t it? She wasn’t at all popular; she was disliked,

actively disliked by the teachers as well. She was top of

the class in every single subject except art, and she also

volunteered for extra duties at lunchtime, which she

considered a waste of time as well. Incredible, really."

As a child. Miss Townsend played in the country-

side around a derelict manor house. The manor house

is gone, replaced by a home for juvenile delinquents.

“I took my kids there because there was a brook,

and a car had been driven into that brook and bags of

garbage had been dumped into this brook that we used

to drmk from," she said. “My kids played on the

abandoned car quite happily, but it was a sad moment
for me, watching my kids jump up and down on the

roof of that car.

A Royal Remarriage,

Quietlyand Privately
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Pott Service

EDINBURGH — Princess Anne has remarried in a brief private

ceremony attended by friends and family.

The princess. Queen Elizabeth ITs only daughter, went to Scotland to

many Timothy Laurence, a navy commander, because the Church of

England, of which the queen is titular bead, does not condone second

marriages. Princess Anne was divorced from her rim husband. Mark
Phillips, earlier this year.

The wedding on Saturday at Crathie Church, near the queen's castle at

Balmoral, ended a tumultuous week for the royal family. On Wednesday,

it was announced that Prince Charles, the heir to the throne, and his wife,

Diana, were separating after 1
1
years of marriage:

The assembled royalty — minus Diana, wbo sent good wishes but
pointedly stayed away —appeared less than festive, certainly in no mood
to accommodate the photographers and wdl-wisbers who bad stood for

hours along the road leading to the church in hopes oT glimpsing the bride

and groom.

Thereroyals sped past in Land Rovers until they were safely beyond the

police barricades. Coverage of the ceremony was limited to a few

*'-V: Vf-i-
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Princess Anne and Commander Timothy Laurence driving away after their wedding in Scotland.

reporters acting as a press pod, frustrating photographers who had
padlocked their stepladders in place overnight to reserve the best vantage
points.

Observers said the family decided to keep the wedding low-key— no
pomp, no circumstance, a simple white suit instead of a long wedding
gown — to avoid highlighting the fact that the couple was having to go
north of the border to rind a church that would marry them.

The groom. 37, is a former royal aide-de-camp who holds a position

with the Defense Ministry. The princess. 42, is regarded as one of the

hardest-working of the royal family.

The couple announced no plans for a honeymoon, and Princess Anne
was scheduled to be back making royal appearances on Tuesday.

Liechtensteiners Vote Heavily to Join Europe Trade Group
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

Liechtenstein broke its tradition-

al ranks with Switzerland on Sun-

day and feQ in line with the rest of

Europe, voting dearly in favor of a
treaty on greater economic and po-

litical integration that Swiss voters

have rqected.

With 87 percent of (he tiny Al-

pine principality’s 14,000 eligible

voters taking part, 55.8 percent, or

6,722, cast ballots in favor of join-

ing the European Economic Area
and 442 percent, or 5,322, agafaut.

Last week, Swiss voters rqected the

treaty by 503 to 49.7 percent.

Liechtenstein’s departure from
the results of the Swiss plebiscite is

a major step for the so-called “Ifin-

dk,” or little land, which pays its

bills in Swiss francs, lets Swiss

guards patrol its border with Aus-
tria and has Swiss diplomats de-

fend its interests abroad.

In Vaduz, Prince Hans-Adam Tl,

wbo campaigned for approval, said

he was surprised and overwhelmed
the "self-assured" outcome at

e referendum, in which all 11 of

Liednenstem’s voting districts sup-

ported the economic area, a pro-

posed free-trade zone encompass-
ing 18 European nations and 380

people.

Si

million peopl

“There won’t be any customs
cabins along the Uechtenstein-

Swiss border," the prince said, to

-reassure those citizens who, afraid

for their country’s future relations

with Switzerland, voted against the

European Economic Area.

Liechtenstein has already re-

ceived assurances of goodwill from
Switzerland, which effectively had

the power to veto Liechtenstein's

vote because the two countries’ 70-

year-old free trade agreement bars

trade pacts with third parties.

“It was relatively important for

the favorable outcome of the refer-

endum (hat we promised not to

exchange more integration with

Europe for less integration with

Switzerland," Prime Minister Hans
Bnrnhan said. “The Swiss can’t

hold this against us, became they
wanted it, too,” be added.

Mr. Brunhart said the pro-Eu-

rope campaign of the prince and
parliament, which included a tele-

vision appeal on Tuesday, appar-
ently helped sway many initial op-
ponents of the treaiy.

Gunther Meier, editor in chief of
the Liechtensteiner Volksblatt
newspaper, said another major fac-

tor in Liechtenstein's vote in favor

of Europe was Switzerland’s public

sod-searching in the week follow-

ing its own referendum.

“Last week we saw that not all

Swiss were happy with their deci-

sion,” Mr. Meier said.
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rates- No agency fee. JecivteitW.

Tot l-OamSTlra 1 43J4J798

16ft JASMi 2 rooms with lerraa.

5ft floor, dean, met mnw. F7JXJ0
+ dram. Tat 1-46513422

vie*. rajnOd'Owiw \-*sa 0517

Aft. Loxefy lage L-ftpcd stoda, 2
Mods Dew Kqgoh. ftjoo/manih.
Tet fit 45 48 34 SI pm to mraxdd.

15ft, NEAR 7ft, over aardea superb

3 room flat, terrace. My equipped,

son. Owner. F13.45Q. Tel l-4567W5ft

7ft ftOSQUET. lovely xat renowned
45 iqjiL, tana + bedroom. Terrific

tatdrai ft baft. F5^00. 1-47 23 04 84

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS
8 Ara. de Meerint 75008 Pm

Tel: (1) 45.62.30.00

17ft METRO ARGENTINE, Squan 9
Ferdmond very elegant, newly reno-

wned 110 iqn, lores danfata king
+ 2 bedroomi W?
eauraed btohen. F10J00. 1-47230484

MARLY \S ML BeautW 200 rh*
modern how
berfroona, 3

home, lag* double hxng, 4

a, 3 both, very urn, targe

superb ww raris & Efnlgarden, superb
lower, garage. 05,003. 1-47230*84

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAR£A UNFURNISHED

NEU1LLY-SAU5SAYE Luxurious 2
raoro, 70^13-rx, tajsfloor^trioaiWj

flSti
1

ra?
00 + ’5°0,

GIF S/YVETTE (91} Parc du Chattnu-

Coapany rents without comnwion.

house.

P95S
6 rooms + garien + gauge-

Td 1-40 75l5ir+ draura

RUE ST. GUES (Pen id) Canpaiy
rents sxrihaf eommnari 4 rooms in

modem butfng, doss. FI 1739 +- ‘
-f/5 32 81-parking -f dxrqo. Td 1-4Q <

17Rv 65 RUE JOUFTROY - 2 rooms,

new. Fumy south id floor. Sft

FfflOQ + charges. Tet 1-EM2IJ9
18th MONTMAKTHE. superb loft, 130

FTTflBO.
'gn^nra, peeing.

i-14.90

Tot I-

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

RBUBBJTATTYt DIRECTOR

French, 50, 10
North Africa and

yea's experience hi

10 yen n Jam at
ir and PreidmJofftejed Monmer l

_a nitadNsn Cbmpcny in Tokyou

I relations with JaxnacVery good ref

msUuliorc. Burnt at .

German, Spanrih. Japanese and
Croatian languages. Ready to as

new position
|

business or koublei
Please wntataJHT, flef. I

Miatom Scukmono B - 6, mi
28036 Madrid SPAIN.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

MTL SECWOTB HUM seels Swiss

atom with SY8A5EAJNR experience
to work in NY mid Geneva offhn.

English and French required. Fan
No* York (212) 7P3deS*.

NTL ACCOUNTING HUH reeks ex-
perienced U5. & French m prepmer.

Send CV & sdmy reareremend ha Bm
2978 WT, 92521 NeSy Codex France

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BIOUSH TEAOfERSw bfagual, upm>
rime. loom or baod
preferred. Tet Cybeta Lm-

(1)4289.1836ngue-

DOMESne
POSITIONS WANTED

FRENCHMAN 53, bingod, very serious

references. OMJFmJR, main D,
security officer, seels poahon French

Bmera Tet 9301 1397 aSehours

AUTO RENTALS

RENT ROM DBNI AUTO
Wffl®CfcFF515

SPECIAL OfTS - 7 DAYS; FF 900
PARS TEL (T) 45 87 27 04

AVIATION

OLYMPIC AKWAYS offers

for arieondJeaiB bad
Earn (4) aircraft Airbus A 300 B4-100

SUMMIT: Its Internal Rifts Settled, the EC Confronts Even Stiffer Tests
(Costumed from page 1)

equipped with CF6-50 d enmnes
GS?ft 105 148 184 189NFG'Slf* 105 148

MFC date 1900 1981 1982 1992

Offers must be ssbaetted not k4m lhan

January 8th 1993 1400 load time end

lantdmg to die tenet aid ccndriam
which wd be provided upon nsqaest

from dynuc Airways / Technod
Opettritara Depatmerf. Mr. E Kok
oukeks f Monogcr Manritds Manoge-

Divirion an vrnofaJnys during

woriang^hwjrj.

.30-11 93 tO 225
Fax 130-lj 98 12 347
Ux 210619 AOUTOR

SRAATHROA

LEGAL SERVICES

HVORCETTMAL in 1 day. Nb ftareL

Certified by IL5. Emixnsy- C
P.O, Bo OVtO, Anaheim, CA
USACWUEoxTiq

LOW COSTFUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGB
New York

Lot Angdes

OnI^ RuuwdTrip
F1170 R2195
FI770 F3740
FI840 raOBO

Montned R440 R7V5
RiodeJonero P2480 F47M)

Aintndn F4345 F7690
Japan mm F7480
landan F400 F720

ft 350 more deanAora moundwid
tafyiicr to amSUccAxa

Ktaridionmay turfr
Tel: 1-40.13.01.02 A 1-4UT.4A.94

Fcac 1-43 08 83 33
A nun 71m Leecot, 73001

CtahWIw
(Lie. 175.1 llUmidcdi

ACCESS M LYONS
Tare CrooH Iwr Oedt LyanvxL 129 rue Serwerr
49003 Lyons. Trtpfc) 7843 77
ek new by phone with cradfl cod

WORLDWIDE. Special departure c4 rite

lowest am dacDurt: economy orfare.

Credi cards posublc . Tit Farit P) 42
89 10 81 Fax 42 56 25 82

DAILY FUGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to
^yor North Americcii inti airport I

antmgpr North Amenomi ntl m
Teb InPorii P3-I) 47 55 13 13.

EDUCATION

IF FUST COMB TO SHOV£_
You need Fmndi

l need Buds at Francs
Phone Paris [1) 43 21 AO SO

Mmeprename - BSnguaL
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

AtbM yearAtxbni naiNgt
T |L. »> - J ,Jw iww wwrmiw nwwv
Miame, wftn man Mum a
HHrd ef a mfflkm reader*
neriMkt nett ofwhom at
*i burinere and Industry, uriH

read k. Jest Mb hi

613S9S] before 10 am..
telex you

credoard you setsA techeege
it to, tkd numbsR and
aapbaNasi date, and jeer
message can appearwfdm 43
hears, Meeee ibb ksdsmhs your
address and telephoae
number for our Nee.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

IRISH NON4ESHXNT

COMPANE5 £195

Ukdl taMandana vetak
ow profile, mt fee ft European, StA
jtie for rating, consuhomy ft oriier

xtnitnFor immute swnt contofl:

Bah Murphy, Director, Sovereign
Company Srevicm, 5A FHtwMma
Sauare, Dubfin 2. treiarxL

Tel: -4-353 1 618490 Fate 618493

OFFSHORE

Condemn far d purposes it

brewng and insurance. We offer

yean prafananal etgtenera worid-

wde. Ekodwon remwsi
ATEMANAGBAatTASTON CCWORAI

?, Peel Rood, DoucfaL Me of Men.
U 010* 424 S9Ife062* 625 124

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE
COMMNE

BY LAWYHB ROM £175
One of the ywxkfi target!

registrmion ogenfc nxt provide

j ond fegntered Office Srevices

For o commehenaire brodwre
hue INC 71 352 2260

Spencer Companyjenmriiewt Ltd,

SSyttaevSt,

i London 5W3 6NJ.
Tel: UK 71 352 2274.

AVA&ABlf CAPITAL
Saunas of capital amdobfa far

nesfcnenti worldwide. Real estate,

buries start ups or refcam
Lang tains best rates - broiler tees

pad and protected.

(507) 23-2965 ar Phone
Mr, Gin * (507)23-2963

(PANAMA)

BANK & TRUST CO.

Offshore praddion
NotMee ifaecMnfbemer shares.

Noassetsrtabities.

No wdUcatoti requtretnemt

or monad dbasms.
Iwwwfcrieddrirey. US. 51SJOO-

®t Priflaft CmedaCmwml
Tek[404)94-4189 Foe KD4JM2-3179

HONG {TONS COW, 5415. Antred
caff $45i SR ltd. 701, 35 Queen's U,

I HK. Tek652-5233472Faia 852-840B2l7

OFFSHORE COMPANY JKS 1/5
punch Street, Dbugtaa, bta of Mon.
Id. P424] 429527 Fmr(0424) 429442.

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOUR BT 5WQ5 BUSMES5 BASE

RJUY NTEGRATED

BUSMSS SERVKE5

• BBT LOCATION
Fumahed offkzs/Cmdereflea roans
Phone, Tefert, Fax and dotmcScriian

Secaionol end tronriofion tmnew

World-Wide budnsm Ossbres
hfcmtmnd Office Sernxs

132.3001 Zundi

WWK
Tel <1-1-219

Series Officer

2ND TRAVE DOCUMENTS

IMMIGRATION

to »««*» service cartatt

Mad Bond SLLottdonWlxilBJSLlc
TH: + 44 71 493 4244
FAX + 44 71 491 0405

Mai,
I

roam.

BUSINESS TRAVEL

Id/.

Amenta, fau tip to 50X. No om-
pons. m ratnctaoL bnpanol Conrdo
SL 514-3*1-7227 Fh 5T«41 J998.

ftmd of 2 billion Ecus. Commission

officials, relying on sketchy projec-

tions, contended that thetwofunds
could generate total investment

primarily in transportation and
telecommunications, of as much as

30 billion Ecus.

Meanwhile, there was no serious

discussion, officials said, of the role

played by the Bundesbank’s high

interest rales, largely caused by
Bonn’s poorly financed German
unification scheme, in stunting Eu-

ropean economic growth.

Nor was there any debate over

the fundamental conflict between

the need to spur revival, which

would probably require at least an
initial boost in government bor-

rowing, with the austere budget cri-

teria embodied in the Maastricht

agreement.

To Europe's beleaguered politi-

cal leaders, particularly President

Francois Mitterrand and Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl, the key objective

of the summit meeting was to keep

alive the drive to ratify the Maas-
trict treaty.

With the help of what Mr. Ddors
called “extremely subtle" diploma-

cy by the British, who will hand off

the revolving six-month EC presi-

dency to Denmark next month,
they succeeded in keeping Copen-
hagen and London on board. But
this was done only at tire price of

acknowledging tacitly that Europe
is most likdy to proceed into the

future not just at two speeds but
along a multitude of different

tracks.

Moreover, after Europe's savage

currency crisis this fall, the treaty’s

central objective— the rush to cre-

ate an economic and monetary
union before the end of the decade
—appears to be little more than an
empty shell.

- Reuters

EDINBURGH— Following are the key decisions ofthe ECsummit
meeting:

DENMARK: Agreement to exempt Denmark from key aims of

the Maastricht treaty on political and monetary union — a angle
currency and a common defense — clearing the way for second
Danish referendum next year to reverse rejection of treaty.

BUDGET: A seven-year budget deal freezing the ceiling on EC
resources at the present 12 percent of Grass Domestic Product for
two
the

worth

spending on those four will double.

ENLARGEMENT: Negotiations on EC membership to open
after Jan. I with Austria, Sweden and Finland.Talks with Norway to
start later next year. - - - - -

ECONOMIC GROWTH; An initiative to stimulate growth
through funding infrastructure development worth up to537 billion

via a new lending facility at the European Investment Bank and a
new European investment Fund.
SUBSIDIARITY: New procedures to apply the principle of

subsidiarity, under which the EC acts only when member states

cannot achieve the goal as well themselves. The EC Commission
or cutting down some laws.

f: Some mmislerial meetings win be televised

and details of votes wQ] be published. EC laws will be made dearer
and simpler.

SITES OF INSTITUTIONS; The sites of existing institutions

were confirmed. Countries that do not already have an institution

will have priority for new ones whose locations are undecided.
MEMBERS OFOF EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT: Germany will

receive 18 more members to take unification into account. Most
other countries will receive smaller increases.

YUGOSLAVIA: Leaders increased pressure on Serbia and Bosni-
an Serbs, condemned the systematic rape of Muslim women in

Bosnia, offered Macedonia economic aid but not recognition under
its present name, in deference to Greek objections.

don was clarified in a “legally bind-

To persuade skeptical Danes to

look at the Maas-take a second

tricht treaty so that all member
states can sign it together, Den-
mark's right to stay out of defense

matters, monetary union, common
EC dtranship and police coopera-

lut the fine print is confusing;

the agreement cannot be tested m
any court, and the Danes stiB must
vote again in another referendum
expected to be held in late April or

early May.
unlike the Prince and Princess

of Wales, who met along with other
members of the British royal family
with EC leaden at a dinner aboard
the yacht Britannia on Friday

it, the Community wants above
to avoid the pain of a public

separation.

“It would be a very complicated
divorce.” Foreign Minister UffeH-
lexnann-Jensen of Denmark said on
Friday before the agreement was
completed, “with a lot of fighting

over furniture and children."

Once the deal was done, on Sat-

urday morning, Danish govern-
ment leaders were dearly over-

joyed. “This is a great day for

Denmark," Prime Minister Pool
Schluter said. “We are meeting ev-

eryone’s wishes at home.”

Maybe; maybe not A leader of

the Danish political opposition

told repraters in Edinburgh that

the seven-party coalition that for-

mulated Denmark's demands was
falling apart and said the same
groups that fought to defeat the

original referendum would do so
agpwi,

Once the Danish question was
settled to the satisfaction of Com-
munity leaders, though, they
turned their attention to money—
always a sore point in any family.

Tbe argument lasted all day Satur-

day and into the night.

. .Mr. Majorcameinto the summit
meeting trying to freeze the EC
budget ceding fra three years and
hold the roending line at 79 billion

Ecus in 1&9. He locked horns with

Prime Minister Felipe Gonz41ez of

Spain, who the Spanish press had
already dubbed Robin Hood for

his tough campaign to take money
from the rich members of the Com-
munity to give to the poor.

Chancellor Kohl the EC pay-

master, urged Britain to compro-
mise with Spain.

And finally, a deal was conrolete.

The Community set an overall limit

for 1999 of 80.6 billion Ecus, or

1.27 percent of its projected eco-

nomic output, down from the 83.6
billion level originally wanted by
Mr. Delore.

The Community’s Poor Fourwill
receive over seven years a total of

15.15 trillion Ecus in “cohesion

funds,” designed to help ease (hear

transition to monetary union.

When the marathon day of wran-
gling was finally over, EC leaders

acknowledged that it had been a
hard-fought struggle but said it bad
been worth the pain.

“It was a very difficult road to

the conclusion, Mr. Kohl said.

What the Edinburgh meeting pro-
vided, he said hopefully, was “a
clear signal of confidence for the

future."

||
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

1 You will find below a listing of job positions published last Thursday
1 in the International Herald Tribune under the International Recruitment Feature

COMPANY
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER/
Europe Africa Middle East London
or Brussels Base

Mufti-NatidnaJ Company

brtemational JtfanufaOLTer/^ for the Automative BusuiessOPERATIONS

GENERAL MANAGEMENT FAR EAST Ui. Corporation

FINANCE MANAGER/BuenosAhes Pfuspetrol

DRKTOR OFTOE OFFICE OF PUBLIC
UNESCO (United Nations Etationai SaentSc and Org^toion)nvORMAiiON/PBffS

LEGALADVUER/SPEOALASSISTANT
TOTHE MANAGING DIRECTOR |P-S

The Cbrnmon Fund for Commodities

INTERPRETESE1ITERPRE1B
ADJUNTOS DE LINGUA
PORTUGUESA/Bnoetai

A Commissao Das Comunidades &iropeas
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The Sirwfe Market -"^.r

Thirty-Second in a Series

EC Unity 7 The Way Ahead

A Major Milestone
On a Lengthy Road
"The completion of the Internal Market Program In

swen years constitutes a remarkable achievement," aayw
a statement bytwo of the EC commissioners most respon-
sible tor the success of the project, Martin Bangemann
and Karel van Mlert ‘Yet," they add, “January 1, 1993 Is
not simply a finishing Dne. It Is rather a signpostto theway
ahead."

It is an incomplete triumph. One takes a train from Paris
to Brussels without producing a passport or meeting a
customs official, but arriving by air in Britain is a different
story. There are many things to be tidied up - both
technical matters, like toe level of value-added tax on
precious metals, and emotional issues like the import of
pets Into Britain or the famous Goman banana Issue.
But there is no doubt that the mechanism is in place.

Before toe Edinburgh summit 92 percent of toe legislative
program had been completed, and it was expected to
reach 95 percent by the end of the year - a vast body of
legislation that has been described as the biggest demo-
cratic law-making program in toe history of civilization. The
Edinburgh summit lastweek had a right to be self-congrat-
ulatory as well as a need to make sober and careful plans
for toe future. •

Nor is any there doubt about the single market's wel-
come from industrialists and business people who deal in
and with Europe. “What has been achieved is truly remark-
able,” says Julian P.R. Oliver, chairman of toe EC Commit-
tee of the American Chamber of Commerce. “It will make
life easier for us in many respects.”
These accomplishments have not come without some

sour notes. “In many respects, there wilt not be a single
market on January 1, 1993, or for a very long time after-
wards,” says a statement by toe consumers’ group BEUC
(Bureau Europfien des Unions de Consommateurs). The
group is worried that the rights of consumers are inade-
quately protected. “There is a dangerthat toe single market
will develop as a single market for producers and suppli-
ers,” It says. These criticisms are being contested.
The commission itself, in a progress report issued in

September 1 992, has no doubts, "ft is fair to say, in view of
the decisions already in force, theeconomic framework for
toe single market is now in place, with people, goods,
capital and services able to move around freely either on
the basis of harmonized orcommon rules or on toe basis of
mutual recognition.’’ The report adds that the changes
have “permitted a fundamental modernization of toe envi-
ronment for companies favorable to their competftivity on
the European and overseas markets” and that thechanges

Continued on the following Pages
,

. • • •

Interview / Jacques Delors

One Man’s Vision

Becomes a Reality

1 992: The Culmination of a Series
The plan foran Integrat-

ed European market by
the end of 1992 was “one
of the boldest and most
far-reaching socio-eco-
nomic experiments In

modem history” accord-
ing to an article published
on March 25, 1998 In the
first of the International
Herald Tribune’s series of
advertising sections on
“1992 - The World’s
Rendezvous With Eu-
rope”
This is the 32nd install-

ment of toe series. Over
toe past five years, numer-
ous interviews with lead-

ing European personal-
ities and articles by a
variety of journalists have

detailed how that original

inspiration has become a
reality. .

In that first section, Jac-
ques Delors, toe driving

force behind the birth of

an economic unit serving

more than 320 million peo-
ple, described in an inter-

view the beginning of toe

idea. “It came following a
trip to all EC capitals in toe

late summer of 1984," he
said, adding that it be-
came a priority "because
It is a pragmatic concept,

realistic and manage-
able."

It was also hugely com-
plicated and beset with

difficulties. A glance
through the headlines in-

dicates that there was a
continuous awareness
that things were not going
altogether smoothly -
but that things were none-
theless moving forward.

“Do or Die Decade for

EC” (April 26, 1986).
‘Taxes and Tariffs Mar Vi-

sions of Unity" (Oct 8,

1988). “R&D - Can Com-
petitors Work Together?"
(May 26. 1989). “EC
Bares Teeth in Move on
Airline Monopolies" (Jan.

14. 1989). “Political is-

sues Could Hinder Inte-

gration" (Sept 25, 1989).
“Slow, Steady Progress in

Implementing Directives"

(Nov. 6, 1989). “Media
Strive to Capture the Mes-

sage of Change" (Dec.

14. 1989). "Struggle for

Accord on Monetary
Union" (Sept 24, 1990).
"Software Copyright Law:
Still Some Incompatibility”

(Mar. 14, 1991). “Monop-
olies: Slowly but Surely,

the Monoliths Crumble”
(May 13, 1991). “Dread
and Anticipation: Banks
Size Up Regulations"
(Sept 23, 1992). “New
Technologies Key to EC
Markets” (Oct. 12, 1992).

in this, the final section
of the series, we seek to
sum up where toe long-
awaited single market
stands on the eve of its

inception.

K.M.

Jacques Delors, presi-

dent of the EC Commis-
sion, outlined his views In

the first Installment of the
1992 series published on
March 25, 1988. Now, with
Ihe completion of toe se-
ries, he sums up his ac-
complishments, regrets

and hopes for the future In

an Interview with Axel
Krause, corporate editor of

the International Herald
Tribune. Following are ex-

cerpts from the Interview

which, like the first, was
conducted In French In his

Brussels office:

With regard to the single

market plan, what, con

-

cretety, will happen at mid-
night, Dec. 31. 1992?

It will not be a big bang.
The realization of the bor-

derless market has been
under way, progressively,

since 1985. Nevertheless,

at the date you indicate, we
will have attained the quasi-
totality of our goal - 95
percent of toe legislation

proposed wilt have been
adopted, and 75 percent of

what we had originally pro-

posed transformed into na-

tional legislation.

As you look back to Jan-
uary 1985 and the launch-
ing of the plan, what have
been its biggest achieve-

ments?
We had eight years of un-

interrupted dynamism in

toe building of European
unity. What wets deckled in

1985 — toe single market
— was applied. Financial

resources to make it hap-
pen also were mobilized.

We were able to instill a
sense of cohesion, and par-
allel growth, between rich

and poor regions.

What does that mean?
The four EC countries

that are the least developed
economically - Spain,
Portugal, Ireland and, to a
lesser degree, Greece -
had a rate of development
higher than the EC aver-
age. in addition. Euroscler-
osis has receded; the coop-
eration between our
companies has been fos-
tered and achieved, even
though it is still insufficient.

Yes; but currently most
EC member countries are
in virtual stagnation or re-

cession. Do you agree, as
some argue, that Europe’s
growth prospects have
dimmed because of the EC
1992 program?
Not at all. The world has

become far too interdepen-
dent We can no longer live

and reason as we used to.

Today, a slowdown in toe
American economy has far

more impact internationally

than 20 years ago. The Eu-
ropean recession is due to
three factors: the world
economic environment, the
costs of German reunifica-

tion and the fact that we, as
Europeans, are not yet
competitive enough.
When we look atsome of

theproblems still facing Eu-
rope — the ratification ot
the Maastricht treaty, vio-

lent tensions stemming
from agriculture, GATT, xe-

Continued on Page 10
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Photographic paper and photocopiers. X-ray film and cine-film,

computer-controlled photo composition systems, digital art

printers and mini-labs (“1 hour labs’) - Agfa provides vital

Nothing escapes Agfa. Neither reality, nor a product of the Imagi- Photographic paper and photocopiers. X-ray film and cine-film,
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300

proposals

in the

1985

Green

Paper...

jnto.282 EC
Cornmiastan

proposals™

-.of which

254 have

beenattopted

by the EC
Council of

Ministers....
,

O
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215 axe
already

in force...

©
...of which

176 required

special

taptemefftation

measures by
each country.-
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Denmark
has enacted

the most. Spam and

Views From the Boardroom

"It has been clear to

Digital for some time that

theneweconomicorderin
Europe presents enor-
mous opportunities. Digi-

tal has always encouraged
the elimination of barriers

to free trade, and we see
Europe moving in that di-

rection. We will continue
working closely with pub-

lic and private enterprises

throughout Europe as this

change progresses.
The single market re-

quires a new infrastruc-

ture to allow activities and
resources to be integrated

effectively. As a world
leader in networking and
distributed computing -
andasone ofonlysixsup-

pliers accredited to meet
the requirements of the
EC Commission for its

large Infrastructure frame-
work contracts - Digital

is already participating in

the development of trans-

European networks in
telecommunications,
transportation, energy
and public administration.

European nations are
also intent on improving
the quality oflife. Informa-

tion technology has an im-
portant role to play in

health care, education,
scientific research and en-
vironmental protection.
Digital collaborates with
governments, research In-

stitutions and universities

to develop and implement
advanced solutions that

contribute to the enrich-
ment ofpeople’s lives.

At $6.8 billion, Europe
already represents nearly

half ofDigital's annual rev-

enues. With 30,000 em-
ployeesr, subsidiaries in ail

European countries, prod-
ucts conforming to Euro-
pean standards, a high de-
gree of local content in
our products and strong
European partners. Digital

is well placed to seize (he
opportunities that result

from this European re-

sponse to the challenge of
global change."

Source; EOComnSsshm, Nov. 1392 ;

Robert B. Palmer, presi-

dent and chief executive
officer. Digital Equipment
Corp.

•••
win promote “the creation of jobs and the development of
investments."

The Legislative Mountain
The beginning of the dash toward 1992 was the 1985

White Paper on the completion of the internal market -
"Our Bible," according to an EC official involved in carry-

ing out the program. The White Paper was drawn up by
Lord Cockftekj, a Briton who was then commissioner for

internal market affairs, working on an idea of Jacques
Delors's. It set the deadline and detailed about 300 mea-
sures that needed to be taken for the removal of national
barriers.

The commission consolidated the program into 262 pro-
posals for directives and regulations. All of these have been
drawn up and considered by the European Parliament, and
all except one have been given a first reading. Before the
Edinburgh summit 254 had been adopted by the Council
of Ministers. Of these, 21 5 were in force in November 1992.
The EC legislative process works as follows: Proposals

are drawn up by the commission and adopted by the
Council of Ministers (usually foreign ministers meeting
once a month, although finance, agriculture and other
m[nisters can be involved; twice a year a summit of prime
ministers meets, as at Edinburgh). The European Parlia-
ment Is mostly advisory, but must be consulted - the
Maastricht treaty aims to increase the powers of parila-
ment In adopting proposals, the Council of Ministers sets a
date for them to come into force. Regulations are simply
officially published and automatically come into effect on
the date specified. Directives usually have to be transposed
into national legislation in all 12 states. The date of entry
into force gives them a deadline; if the necessary legislation
has not been passed by then, the country is in breach of
Community law. In some cases, new legislation is not
necessary because existing laws cover the new rules.

Of the 215 measures in force, 176 required national
implementation measures. As shown in the accompanying
table, some countries are dragging their feet Italy, for

instance, has not implemented more than 30 percent of the
measures. Denmark can claim to be the most assiduous,
followed by France.
What does all this mean to the man in the street in Paris,

or Madrid, or Athens? He will not wake up to a different
world on Jan. 1, 1993, but the mechanisms are in place to
Improve greatly the quality of his life.

"He will be able to work somewhere else in the Gommu-

Unlted States / New Brooms

The small world
of Investment Banking.
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Talk to% bank that ctlPoffier you
new horizoiis with a global perspective

Meet ABN AMRO Bank. A worldwide bank with in-

vestment specialists in 1922 branches in 53 countries. A

bank with a truly global perspective.

ABN AMRO Bank integrates all Investment Banking

skills, allowing us to offer complete solutions to clients. Our

philosophy prizes long-term relationships rather than just

incidental deals. What's more, we know how to translate

this global perspective to a local level, while providing all
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necessary support on the ground. And because we don’t only

provide excellent advice, we can also help you to put it into

practice, anywhere.

That’s whyABNAMRO Bank will frequently impress

you with solutions that open up new horizons.

INTEGRATED INVESTMENT BANKING.

I! ABN AMR0 Bank

Charting the Direction
Of Cross-Atlantic Trade
With the coming of the

Clinton «dmfnl«tratlorr,
U.S. policymakers and
busblesses are taking the
opportunity to rethink their

strategies tor trade wffii the
Europeon Community.
As President-elect Bill

Clinton prepares his eco-
nomic program and makes
tiie final selection of those
who will fill the top posi-

tions on his team, some
preliminary conclusions
may be drawn about the di-

rections his policies will

take.

In October, Mr. Clinton

said: "The issue hoe rs not
whether we should support

Corribien?

In recent trade tussling,

the United States

threateneda

200 percent tax

on French wines.

free trade or open markets.
Of course we should. The
real issue is whether or not
we will have a national eco-
nomic strategy to make
sure we reap the benefits.”

This pledge of loyalty to
the liberal trade ideal was
notJust a bow to orthodoxy.
Richard Rivers, who served
as general counsel for Rob-
ert Strauss, special trade
representative during the

Carter years, says: "I've

never met a protectionist

governor." He is alluding to

the habit of American state

governors, Rke Mr. canton
and Mr. Carter in his time,

to encourage foreign in-

vestment and focus on ex-

port expansion.

What distinguishes Mr.

Clinton from his fellow-

Democrat predecessor Is a

sense that the United
States feces a much more
profound global economic
challenge than It did In the

1970s, combined with a
pronounced belief that the
government must take an
activistapproach in dealing

with the situatton.-Much of

this activism will take the

form ofdomesticeconomic
policy, but-it. also means

that Mr. Clinton will act
forcefully If he sees the EC
moving to limit access to

the single market
Interestingly, some mem-

bers of . the Clinton circle

have shown themselves
partial to some of the Euro-
pean programs and poli-

cies affecting competitive-
ness. Ira Magaziner, a
business consultant who Is

on Mr. Clinton's economic
policy transition team, has
written admiringly about
the, dose cooperation be-
tween business and gov-
ernment that produced the
Airbus. Mr. Magaziner ad-
vised against "fighting

to top $200 miiiion this year,

five years after toe compa-
ny first crossed the Atlantic.

Some of the more estab-

lished U.S. companies have
shaken up their manage-
ment and operating styles

In Europe. ITT, following

the sale of its European-
based telecommunications
business in 1986, has de-
centralized its substantial

European operations, giv-

ing them more flexibility

and independence. The
company dosed its land-
mark Brussels headquar-
ters, and its individual busi-
ness units - which make
auto parts, electronic corn-

back with trade negotia-
tions alone," and said that
toe United States must “ac-
cept that all over the world,

there's a new way of doing
business, one that we have
to embrace ourselves."

U.S. companies
s
for their

part, are showing fresh ap-
proaches. to doing busi-
ness, whether they are en-
tering the EC market for the
first time or are already es-
tablished on the Continent
The United States has

enjoyed a trade surplus
with Europe for more than
three years. One reason Is

that the dollar has been low
against European curren-
cies, spurring American ex-
ports.

U.S. corporate strategies

'

to bolster or reffne their Eu-
ropean presence are var-

ied. Many newcomers to
the market are finding suc-
cess with more aggressive
discounting policies, mail-
order operations and en-
thusiastic after-sales ser-
vice, methods still relatively

uncommon- in Europe.
They have certainly worked
forthe Dell ComputerCorp.
ofAustin, Texas, whose Eu-
ropean,sates are projected

ponents and pumping
equipment and provide in-

surance and hotel services
- operate from several Eu-
ropean countries. These
units took in more than $5.4
billion in 1991.

IBM has shrunk, cutting
Its Paris headquarters staff
to under 200 employees
from 2,500. Now, quaskau-
tonomous units across Eu-
rope operate with their own
business plans, aiming to
serve specialty clientele.

Most important for U.S.-
EC trade relations at the
moment Is GATT. The Nov.
20 accord to end a bitter
U.S.tEC dispute over farm
subsidies and keep the
Uruguay Round of talks un-
der the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade from
failure has provoked pro-
test, especially in France.

Of course, Mr. Clinton
himself has not given his
blessing to the farm trade
agreement He has said he
wants to study It further, a
signal that, like France, the
.United States must take its
own national interests into
account

- SfeveJDtyden

umoinynwper,aLontxm-oBstv wencwiournaiislandlawyer «
theauthorof Vractang the NewEuropean Markets, ?John Wiley a Sons, New YortkA**
Krause fc corporate editor of the International Herald Tribune. •Ken Mackenzie
journalist based In Paris, • CSfford Stevens Is a business journalist based in Vienna.

.
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rti^? if he.wishes to/’ explains an official involved In the
program. “He will be able to take his profession to another
country, be able to study, arrange for his pension. He will

find, banks and insurance companies able to cross bor-
ders." -

The free circulation of goods and services should mean
more choice and lower prices. The free movement of
capital; Is important for big business, but the Increased
prosperity and, it is hoped, growth will mean more jobsand
better conditions.
. There remain, major hurdles, of course. No one thought

task of marrying 12 different cultures would be. easy.
"There -is no question of trying to impose a dominant
pulture," the official says. "We aim at unity in diversity."
The table shows that progress still has to be made on

matters that are largely technical: VAT, company law and
company taxation, intellectual property (the protection of
copyright) and public procurement But there are also
matters directly impinging on everyday fife.

Border controls will not have disappeared on Jan. 1.
Land crossing® are easier, but most airports do not yet
have the facilities to separata people arriving from another
EC country and people arriving from the outside world.
Some countries (especially Britain) are adamant in main-
taining border controls for illegal drugs, terrorists, immi-
grants and diseased animals.
Then there is the banana question. Like many things

concerning the EC, this has some comic aspects but is in
fact deeply serious. Some member states either produce
bananas or have special arrangements to import them,
mostly from former colonies. Without help, these are not
competitive with the so-called "dollar bananas,” coming
mostly from South America, which are imported in quantity
by Germany. The spirit of a free market would seem to
forbid any sort of restrictions on the “dollar bananas,” but
there are big issues involved. The dispute is not new, and
an indication of how seriously the matter is taken by
Germany is the fact that in 1 957 Konrad Adenauer delayed
signing the Treaty of Rome until he could be assured of
access to the necessary bananas.

Standardization, the protection of children from danger-
ous toys, the labeling of food, safety for workers, rules for
cross-border television - all these are questions of direct
concern to that person in the street
Does the creation of a single market - the tearing down

of internal borders - imply the strengthening of external
borders? Is there, in other words, a real danger of a

• ••
Regions / As Borders Blur

THE LAST BARRIERS? fi.

E

An analysis by subject of the 282 EC Commission proposals

that were submitted to the Council of Ministers \l

shows that only 28 were still awaiting adoption as of Nov. 1 1 , 1992.

Views From the Boardroom

"For the European tele-

communications industry,

1992 winhavehad a more
profound impact than
originally Imagined. We
had always looked on
1992 as the final stage in

the preparation of the sin-

gle European market of

1993. Telecommunica-
tions operators were to

cooperate closely, making
the latest technologies
available to European
companies and thereby
permitting them to en-
hance their competitive-
ness. Such was the ratio-

nale behind the Global
European Network for the
promotion ofservices and
the recent accord on the

setting up of a broadband
pilot network across Eu-
rope.
But in the event. 1992

was marked by two highly

significant trends, which /

hope are indicative of a
balance between harmo-
nization and competition.

On the one hand, file de-

bate over the Maastricht

treaty highlighted the im-

portant role that trans-Eu-

ropean networks play in

the building of Europe. On
the other hand, the unex-
pected decision by the
commission to re-examine
the question of competi-
tion has sparked off a fun-

damental analysis of the

industry's feature.

These issues will contin-

ue to be addressed In

1993. We at France Tele-

com will take part in the
debate, stressing what we
feel is vital: that the trend

toward greater competi-
tion should not ride rough-
shod over the needs and
interests of all the parties

concerned and that it

should not have a braking
effect on the momentum
toward harmonized and
increasingly efficient net-

works.
France Telecom will be

able to reconcile its own
development with the
broader general interest.

"

bsewsks!

«i
Marcel Rouiet. president,

France Telecom.

Targeting Specific Areas
For Growth and Development
While the most recog-

nized goals of the Maas-
tricht treaty are monetary
and economic iinkm and
the completion of the tin-

gle market, some ramifica-

tions of a third objective:

“the strengthening of. so-

cial and economic cohe-
sion,” are often over-
looked.
A key part of this last goal

is the European Communi-
ty regional policy — a re-

sponse to and a recogni-

tion of the blurring of
borders within the single

market
Just % tiie EC's broad

goal is to raise the standard
of living across its 12 mem-
ber countries, the regional

policy zeroes in on specific

deprived areas. The aim, in

other words, is no more
poor countries, and no
more poor regions within

those countries.

Much of the EC regional

program is aimed at help-

ing poorer countries since

they, naturally, have more
poor areas. As a result

Greece, Portugal, Ireland

and Spain stand to be the

biggest beneficiaries.

The regional policy also

promises to boost recog-

nized cultural and industrial

areas that overlap the bor-

ders of richer countries,

such as the Alsace region

of France and neighboring
Germany, or the areas of

France and England linked

by the Channel Tunnel.

Three recent examples of

EC regional policy include

programs to combat indus-

trial decline in northern and
central Italy by helping peo-

ple set up their own small

businesses, redeveloping
derelict industrial sites in

France's Nord-Pas de Ca-

lais region and fighting un-

employment in British inner

cities.

The problem, as always,

is money. Or, rather, the

lack of It The EC is current-

ly spending about $70 bil-

lion for regional programs

Regional programs include helping small businesses get

started.

in the five-year period end-

ing in 1993. Current pro-

posals call for a 60 percent
boost over the next five

years, so that annual
spending nearly doubles
from about $17 billion this

year to more than $33 bil-

lion by 1997.

On top of that EC Com-
mission President Jacques
Delors is urging support for

a program to spend $60
million for infrastructure im-
provements - spread
across the EC, but presum-
ably concentrated in the

poorer areas - to help Eu-
rope grow out of the cur-

rent recession.

The recession, however,
means that the richer mem-
ber countries, the ones
contributing more to the EC
than they get back, are not

especially eager to spend
more and get even less

back. Why, after ail, should

Germany be spending
more to install phones on

PM

Tha ttu-AcciVirt makina some richer EC countries less

2SuS*2£f in to bolster poorer reg,or,* of

the Community.

Greek farms when Germa-
ny has so many economic
problems of its own?
Bruce Millan, the EC’s

commissioner for regional

policy, acknowledges the

political obstacles. The two
questions, he says, are how
much member states are

prepared to spend overall

through the Community
budget and what share of

this should be allocated to

economic and social cohe-

sion.

“The answer to that latter

question will indicate what
type of European Commu-
nity they want - whether

they do genuinely believe in

economic and social cohe-

sion,” Mr. Millan says.

Many believe that region-

al programs will take a low-

er priority at least until the

EC is feeling wealthier and
more politically self-confi-

dent Mr. Millan notes, how-
ever, the risk of being left

behind for poorer regions:

“The accelerating pace of

change in our economies
tends rather to increase

concern that some regions

and Indeed groups in soci-

ety could be 'dropping ouf
- becoming progressively

more and more margina-

lized."

He argues that without

such programs, some re-

gions have little hope of at-

tracting the kind of private

investment that will raise

their production and Irving

standards over the long

run.

These include the supply

and quality of labor, infra-

structure, proximity to mar-

kets and suppliers, tax and
investment incentives and
qualify of life factors such

as the environment, educa-

tion and leisure.

Timothy Harper

TlfeMfeimtiDnal Herald Tribune
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Views From the Boardroom

"Although a single Eu-
ropean market tor indus-

trial Insurance has been
operating since 1990, it

will take another year and
a half to realize an "EC
'92" for the whole of the

insurance industry. My
company is well prepared

for the chances and risks

involved. Over the past 20
years, Alli&iz has grown
into the most international

group among the top In-

surance companies of the
world, with about half its

premium Income now be-
ing written outsideGerma-
ny. Weare operating in all

EC countries and in sever-
al prospective members.

All insurance business

Is local, and it will not be
easy for foreign competi-

tors to penetrate the Ger-

man insurance market un-
less they are equipped
with the appropriate mar-
keting and loss-adjust-

ment facilities.

All the same, the Ger-
man insurers anticipate a
surge In competition,
while customers are in for

a heterogeneous range of
products they may find

hard to cope with. In order

to achieve still more mar-
ket orientation, the prop-
erty and casualty insur-

ance companies of the

Allianz group In Germany

Views From the Boardroom

"The EC 1992 concept
spun a "ring of confi-

dence'' around politicians

Jorma Olllla, presidentand
chiefexecutive officer, No-
kia.

and the business commu-
nity. Decisive progress
has been made and the

magic dapa is upon us, but

it is more'a day ofreckon-

ing.

Nationalism is rearing

its ugly head again. The
movement toward political

and monetary union is

stalled. Many monopolies
remain, apparently un-
moved. AM to this the
poor state of the economy
in Europe and In the world
generally, and we have an
ambiguous situation.

We might ask if ambi-
tions were too high. My
answer is: Without ambi-
tions we shall never build
anewEurope. And our re-

sponse must not be "For-
tress Europe." We need
partners overseas, too.

As the GATT talks now
reach the critical end-
phase, there Is a realneed
for realism on the part of
all majorplayers. Ourpoll-

Henning Schulte-Noelle,
chairman of the board of
management, Allianz.

have dropped their tradi-

tional structure by lines of
insurance in favor of an
organization focused on
customers ’ specific
needs."

tidans must bring toe Uru-
guay Round to an equita-

ble conclusion and save
us from a devastating
trade war. There is much
to gain and much to lose.

Finland has taken a ma-
s

forstepand applied tor full \

membership In the EC
,

with no reservations about
Maastricht. This has been
favorably received, and it

is hoped that a decision
will be made as soon as
possible as to when offi-

cial talks can begin.

As a European technol-
ogy company, Nokia has
that "ring of confidence’'
and welcomes this devel-
opment Europe's prob-
lems are complex, but on
the basis of its potential,

with hard work and good-
will, thenewGrandDesign
ofEurope can still be real-

ized."

Views From the Boardroom

"For a big-ticket cus-
tomer bank like WestLB,
toe single European mar-
ket poses a major chal-
lenge. For one thing, our
clients expect us to pro-
vide them with an ever-
wider and more sophisti-

cated range of services
throughout Europe. Sec-
ondly, the already stiff

competition In the German
banking sector win get
tougher still. Once banks
within toe EC are entitled

to open branches and of-
fer services in any mem-
ber country and at the
same time are subject to
the laws prevailing in their

home country, more and
more foreign banks and
securities houses will

crowd into our market
In order to gear our-

selves up for EC ’92,

WestLB developeda strat-

egy for Europe, which tor

themostparthas been Im-
plemented. The central el-

ements of this strategy in-

clude enlargement of our
product range, strength-

ening of our European
presence, modernization
of our internal company
structure and Intensified

recruitment of staff from
other European countries.

At the same time, we have
concluded a cooperation
agreement with the Stan-
dard Chartered Bank of
Britain.

There Is no doubt that
WestLB employees will be
workingmuch more close-
ly with their colleagues in

other countries In toe fu-

ture. Spending a period
abroad In one of our for-

eign branches will In-

creasingly become a pre-
condition tor climbing the
professional ladder at
WestLB. Knowledge of

Friedei Neuter, chairman
of the managing board,

WestLB.

otherlanguages, legaland
economic systems, and
above all acceptance and
tolerance of other cul-

tures, will become In-

creasingly Important with-

in our group.
For me personally. It Is

my fervent hope that toe
completion of the single

market will promote toe
development of the EC as
a potent force tor peace
and democracy In Europe
as a whole.

"

We add value
to your everyday life

A RECENT EXAMPLE OP NOKIA 5 SUCCESSFUL PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT IS THE NOKIA lOt 1 .

This digital handportaBlc telephone is a unique combination or advances
TECHNOLOGY AND USER 'FRIENDLY DESIGN

Nokla'a innovative thinking is Implied

by the ambition to manufacture noth-

ing but the most advanced technologi-

cal products.

Nokln's acknowledged quality Is

founded on the leading know-how of

today and the determination to do still

better tomorrow.

Nokla's product lino Is crafted to

moot roaMtfs customer needs In tele-

communications, cellular telephones,

consumer electronics and cable tech-

nology.

Nokia Is a loading European tech-

nologygwg adding values to people’s

everyday Ones.

Consumer electronics

mobile Phones
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

CABLES AND MACHINERY
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Interview / Jacques Delors

One Man’s Vision a Reality
Continued from Page 7

nophobia and racism - it

would seem that 1992, the
final year, has been toe

worst in teems of the EC's
performance.

What we accomplished
in the EC 1992 program
should not be looked at as
a miracle remedy. I would
only say, and many observ-
ers agree, that the plan
helped bring about a re-

naissance of the European
economy, even though
much remains to be done. 1

am absolutely convinced
that if we had a better eco-
nomic climate, half of the

difficulties linked to the rati-

fication of the treaty would
disappear.
What is your biggest re-

gret, or failure, as you look
back at your efforts on be-
half of European integra-

tion?
During the past eight

years, as in previous years,

we have always faced the
problem of bringing our-
selves closer to the public,

to average people, and ex-
plaining what building Eu-
rope is all about We have
made progress faced with
indifference of the public
and sometimes of national

parliaments. By the same
token, it is not up to the EC
Commission to substitute

itself tor national govern-
ments to explain why we
are struggling. But that is

one of my regrets.

Is it too late to finda solu-
tion to the communications
problem?
No. But the main Job

rests with national govern-
ments, and I don't say this

In order to duck my respon-
sibility.

You talk about greater
transparency, referring to
the commission. But the
real center ofpower Is the
Council of Ministers, which
operates in great secrecy.
Do you like this system?
When I arrived, 1 said I

wanted a commission with
greater autonomy that
would also be more re-

sponsible and account-
able. Contrary to my col-

leagues who were looking

to the European Parlia-

ment, I was prepared to
have us removed by the Eu-
ropean Council [EC heals
of state and government].
But in return, I wanted
greater autonomy. Did you
know that there are 166
groups of national civil ser-

vants representing national

governments working tor

the Council of Ministers?
When we make a proposal
destined for the council, it

goes through these nation-

al civil servants, and that is

where things often *get
stuck.

Starting around 1986, for

example, I felt we needed a

statute allowing the estab-

lishment of pan-European
corporations to facilitate

joint ventures and coopera-
tion between companies,
which, even for the Ameri-
cans, would prove difficult

considering the different le-

gal and tax systems. We
drafted a plan containing
40 articles, it has not yet
been adopted, it is still cir-

culating In the Council of

Ministers, and it now con-
tains 200 articles.

Turning to the topic of
monetary union, doyou be-
lieve that toe commission
and the council should
have managed the cam-
paign for a single currency
differently?

No. I believe support tor

Jacques Delors, president
of the EC Commission:
"Much remains to be
done."

the goal of monetary union,
a single currency. Is reflect-

ed in every survey of public
opinion as one of the most
Important pillars ofEurope-
an integration. The issue Is

whether or not we are. In

fact capable of moving to-

ward a single currency -
that is, of following the
agenda set out In the new
treaty.

What needs to happen
next?
There is a lot to think

about notably In the mar-
kets, so that they regain
•confidence in the Ecu and
are 100 percent convinced
that the single currency
and economic and mone-
tary union are credible.

Can alt 12 EC member
states stick to the agenda?

It is possible that the
agenda will be adhered to,

perhaps not by all the 12
member countries at the
same time, but by a certain
number of countries. No
one can say that the world
monetary system today is

functioning satisfactorily.

This means that a mini-
mum of seven countries,
according to the Maastricht
agreement can take toe
first step toward monetary
union.

Exactly. Butthat does not
mean that Europe will be
moving at two speeds, it

means that certain coun-
tries will benefit from an ex-

tended period of transition.

But there are precedents.
When I proposed the total

liberalization of capital
movement we agreed to
grant periods of trensition-

varying between two and
four years to tour EC mem-
bers.

Do toe recent devalua-
tions of the British pound
and the Italian lira Imply a
failure of the European
Monetary System?
We need to look at es-

sentials. If there are curren-
cies that fell, it is because
the fundamentals of their

economies were not
judged to be satisfactory by
the markets. The EMS can-
not be considered a factor

here, it can, however, force
a certain cooperation or
convergence among mem-
ber-country economies. In

that sense, it has been very
successful.

Manyeconomists believe
we are facing at least one
more year of economic
stagnation, or recession.
What Is yourremedy?
We need, above all, to

think in terms of greater co-
operation among our-
selves, and to support pub-
lic and private investment
And that is why we are so
committed to a vast pro-
gram of improving the net-

works and infrastructure of
Europe. This is the onlyway
to have our internal market
bear morefruit Internation-

ally, ft is absolutely essen-
tial tor the Group of Seven
[the United States, Germa-
ny, Japan, France, Britain,

Italy and Canada] to once
agdn become an organiza-
tion that has credibility and
can react This has not
been the case for the past
three years, with most
members playing “lone-
some cowboy."
Do you believe that the

Community can apeak with
the Incoming Clinton ad-
ministration with a single
voice regarding future
trans-Atlantic cooperation
over Infrastructure invest-

ments?
Yes. I favor a U.S.-EC

partnership. However, our
room to maneuver in bud-
getary terms is very small.

We lack savings, so we
cannot tax much. What we
can do Is use what little

margin we have to sustain
investments, which means
expanding the public sec-
tor - combating poverty in

our cities, for example.
What willittake toreduce

the number ofunemployed
- 12 million — in the Com-
munity?
A GNP growth rate of

over 3 percent. At that
point, unemployment
would decrease stowfy.
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A universal plug? Not for toe EC, which cannot agree on
one.

"Fortress Europe”? Emphatically not, says the official, it

has been shown that the single market rules make it

necessary that some protectionist measures be abolished.
He quotes the case of Japanese care, allowed into some

EC countries but not into others, “if there were to be a
‘fortress,' we would have to extend the protection," he
says. “In fact, this is not happening. There is no crash
program to abolish restrictions, but slow progress is being
made toward letting in more Japanese cars.”

The Business Perspective

American business in Europe, as reflected by the EC
Committee of the American Chamber of Commerce, has
been greatfy pleased by thecommitment to a free and open
market shown over the years by Community leaders.
Julian Oliver, who as well as being chairman of the

committee Is a vice president of American Express Europe,
says that in many respects U.S. companies have always
looked at Europe as a single market. “But we have been
frustrated by hindrances such as national barriers and
different standards — hindrancesthat havemeantwewere
unable to take advantage of a rationalization of scale."
That Is now past The single market that is almost wholly

created Is “bigger and more extensive than anywhere else
in the world.” It is no longer necessary to think of the
market as 12 fragmented sections. “It is not perfect, butwe
can operate quite well,” he says.
He is dismissive of the dangers ofa “Fortress Europe/* In

spite of the current tensions. “There Is a tradition of
protectionism in three or four of the national markets,” Mr.
Oliver says, “and one hears echoes at theCommunity level.

But there is no doubt about the commitment of the major-
ity."

^
Because ofMs connection with American Express, Mr.

Oliver is particularly concerned with the financial sectors
- banking, securities, insurance and pension funds. On
banking, £81 the relevant legislation has been passed and
most Implemented. Banks are now able to set up branches
in other EC countries in which they have subsidiaries
without the hugely complicated paperwork and capital
Investment that was demanded before. The benefits - tor
ordinary customers looking for somewhere to cash their
checks and tor businesses transporting capital around
Europe - are large, and will grow over the years.

Securities have proved more difficult - big cultural
differences have become apparent about what rules are
necessary concerning investing money, with Britain and
the Netherlands finding themselves Isolated on some mat-
ters. But political agreementwas reached lastsummer, and
the relevant documents ware expected to be prepared
before the end of the year. It will take another 12 to 18
months for the new rules to come into effect As with
banking, the concept is for a “single license" tor all 12
stales.

Insurance has in many ways proved the most difficult
Governments are deeply Involved In ensuring that the
consumer is protected during what are Inevitably Iona
contracts, and this makes openness to competition more
difficult “Ufa insurance is 10 times more expensive in
Portugal than In Britain/' notes Mr. Oliver, it is a complex
area, with cultural differences playing a strong role, but the
last building block of an agreement was put In place during
negotiations in November. Again, there will be a delay,
probably of about two years, before the agreement Is
Implemented.
The free movement of pension funds has similarly

proved difficult to ensure. Government rules and cultural
differences are inevitable, once again because of the need
to protect the consumer — a need sometimes Imperfectly
met In some states, pension fond managers are, for in-
stance, forbidden to invest money outside national bor-
ders. This can be a serious hindrance to the free flow of
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The Single Market
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capttaL Again, agreement In principle has just been
reached, but there is a distance to go before It Is made
practical.

There will be an interesting side effect of the eventual
creation of a single financial market - and of a single
currency, ft Is hoped. The rales of the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank say that these two Institu-
tions must be at the biggest center of foreign reserves: they
may have to move from the United States to Europe in the
near future. .

Another area in which American capital has been greatly
involved - and In which it hopes for greater involvement— is telecommunications.

Eric M. Vaes is chairman of the telecommunications
committee of the American Chamber of Commerce EC
Committee as well as being a leading businessman in the
area. He explains that the European market for telecom-
munications services and equipment amounts to 100 bU-
non Ecus ($123 billion) a year, with services growing at
about 10 percent a year and equipment growing at 6.7
percent a year.

The'aim is to liberalize the market for telecommunica-
tions equipment and services, open up public procurement
policies and harmonize standards. Major Initiatives have
been made by the commission, but have met considerable
opposition from some national operators, which are still

government-owned throughout the EC. except in Britain.
The EC decisions are based on the telecommunications

Green Paper published in 1987, and the progress since
then in bringing forward legislation has been an "outstand-
ing achievement," according to Mr. Vaes. But actual pro-

The banana controversy almost caused a sllp-up In the

Treaty of Rome - and continues today.

grass has been “slow and painful
1' in the areas of satellite

and mobile communications and voice telephony.
Voice telephony provides the bread and butter of nation-

al telecommunications operators. The commission has
recently published its latest communication on liberalizing
voice monopolies, which has provoked considerable dis-

cussion.
The industry believes that full liberalization of voice

telephony must happen, but that it will come about in

stages, not overnight A timetable of five to eight years is

visualized; commission sources say nothing final will hap-
pen before the year 2000. Users are worried about how well
and how fast member states Will transpose EC telecom-
munications legislation Into their national legislation.

Progress has been made. In Belgium, for instance, the
Belgian PTT employed 28,000 people, but ft was not un-
common for a customer to wait three months for a new
phone to be installed. Now a new name, Belgacom, has
come with a new efficiency and the determination that a
radical transformation will take place In thefuture. The plan
is for 30 percent of Its revenues to be exposed to cross-
border telecommunications competition.

As Europe gradually opens up the market for telecom-
munications equipment and services to full competition,
the opportunities for European and foreign investment will

be large. Users hope that the result will be better service

and more competitive prices. Mr. Vaes says that American-
based companies operating In Europe still find that on a
directly comparative basis the cost of telecommunications
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Views From the Boardroom

“Europe '92 was a fan-

tastic idea of Jacques Do-
lors's to promote a com-
mon market from
Copenhagen to Athens in

a spirit of freedomand free

enterprise.

Airlines are contributing

to this Idea. They comfort-

ably transportpeople and-
goods all over the world.

They help people to un-
derstand each other bet-

ter. But "92 was not a mag-
ic date for the airline
Industry, which has been
operating in a free market
fbryears.
However, European air-

lines are concernedabout
two major issues that
could endanger their fu-

ture in regard to American
orAsian competitors.

Firstare the competitive
rules between airlines,

within Europe and across
the Atlantic. Some U.S.

airlines, which are still

alive thanks to toe protec-
tion of Chapter 11, have
Initiated suicidal price

Pierre Godfrold, president,

Sabena.

wars. The battle is unfair,

and the whole industry Is

registering bad financial

results. Today, Europe
needs a global strategy to

strengthen itie market po-
sition ofits airline industry
rather than an Ideological

approach exclusively
based on free enterprise.

In the long run, this last

approach would be detri-

mental to the customers
as well as to toe industry.

A second problem still

handicaps European air-

lines: toe absence of uni-

fied systems for air traffic

control. In the continental
United States, 20 ATC
centers control a single

airspace with a single sys-

tem. Theseis, in the United

States, a "single sky." In
Europe. 54 ATC centers
work with 31 different sys-

tem families to control 22
air systems In over 70 pro-
gramming languages.
There Is no "single sky.

"

The key is political. Euro-
pean airlines are urging
their ministers of transport

to improve this situation

quickly. We estimate that

this bad organization
costs us 1 percent of our
sales.

Europe without borders
will be a reality starting in

January '93. But there is

still a lot to do to get a
strong European airline

Industry operating In one
single sky for the satisfac-

tion of its clients."

Views From the Boardroom

VAlcatel Alsthom em-
braced the European Ideal

many years ago. Over the

past decade, It has pro-

gressively built up a wide
European presence,
aimed at providing the

corporation with the capa-
bility to compete with Its

major North American or
Far Eastern challengers In

the global marketplace.

Today, Europe Is Alcatel

Alsthom ’s home country.

We have sales of 17 billion

Ecus ($14 billion) in Eu-
rope, where we employ
over 150,000 people.
These employees are
mostly nationals of differ-

ent EC countries, where
our subsidiaries are often
leaders. Most of our ac-
counts are In Ecus, the

currency we also use for

intercompany transac-
tions. Our laboratories
and factories have learned
to work together, be they
Engfish, German. Belgian,

Spanish, Italian orFrench.
From this European base,

Pierre Suard, chairman and
chief executive officer, Al-

catel Alsthom.

Alcatel Alsthom has ex-

panded to the other conti-

nents.

We have, therefore, a
broad, field-tested. experi-

ence in striving for the cre-

ation of a competitive in-

dustrial Europe. I have to

say, however, that our
quest has often been ham-
pered by the lack of indus-

trial vision of European
policymakers.

Europe is now far from
£

being a single market. >

This deprives EC compa- is

nles ofthe keycompetitive
advantage of economies &
of scale that their foreign |h

contenders enjoy in their j*

own domestic markets of
|

North America and Japan.

Insuchacontext, opening $
up the Community market F

to world competition on &
Jan. 1, 1993 is a challenge |
in itself. But doing it. more-
over, without having nego- 2

Hated beforehand the re- ft

ciprocal access of
European suppliers to the £
currently closed home £
markets of those comped- %
tors totally disregards in- §
dustrial realities and $

would be suicidal. £
The referendums on the

Maastricht treaty in Den-
mark and France have :

:

sent a clear message to all £

Eurocrats: Please, listen a =

bit more to your citizens. -{

Listen to your industries

was also part of the mes- u

sage.

"

M

~ .
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The world's most digitalizedpublicphone
system, thelargestpacketswitchingdata trans-

mission network, the world's most extensive

andsuccessful videotexsystem, the first fully

operationalnationwide ISDN. This is France
Telecom 's track record.

Yet, state-of-the-art technology wouldmean
very little ifit didn't translate into practical,

accessible, affordable, customizedsolutions.

That's why, together with you, we can help

defineyourown communicationsstrategyand
more important, implement it. in short, we
bring the world closer to you.

Formore infortnadon calf:

London
Frankfort

Brussels

Madrid
New York

(44 7f) 839253/
(49699)612920
(322)64802/7
(34/)5779364
(1212)9778630

Paris • London • Frankfurt • Bonn • Brussels • Madrid • Moscow * Warsaw • Prague • Bodytest • New York

Chicago • San Francisco • Atlanta • Mexico City *Buenos Aires • Tokyo • Beijing •Jakarta • Singapore
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Views From the Boardroom

"We expect the removal

of trade barriers to gener-
ate a vast, freer and more
homogeneous European
market that will offer fur-

ther business opportuni-

ties, although we do not
anticipate any drastic

changes post-1992.
Europe is strategically

important, part of our bi-

polar business structure

that also embraces North
America and Asia We set

up the Toshiba Corpora-
tion Europe office in 1989
to coordinate our Europe-
an operations.

In 1991. our consolidat-

ed sales in Europe totaled

365 billion yen ($3 bil-

lion), 25 percent of over-

seas sales. We now oper-

ate a European network of

37 subsidiary and affiliate

companies, 21 of them
with a local president, and
employ almost 5.000 peo-
ple.

Our eight European
production facilities man-
ufacture semiconductors,
persona! computers, copi-

ers, VCRs, color televi-

sions, microwave ovens
and air conditioners. Lo-

Views From the Boardroom

Percy Barnevik. president

and chief executive officer,

ABB Asea Brown Boveri.

Views From the Boardroom

"For Aerospatiale, Eu-
rope has been a reality of
life formanyyears: 1992 is

butone more step along a
path it has deliberately

and steadily followed with
its friends and associates.
Moreover, such ventures
as Airbus Industrie or
Arianespace, in the devel-
opment of which my com-
pany has exercised a ma-
jor role, have been

decisive milestones in the
building ofEurope.
The completion of the

internal market Is certainly

agoodpoint where manu-
factured goods are con-
cerned. However, to be ef-

ficient in the long run,
especially In terms ofem-
ployment and economic
strength, this develop-
ment has to be integrated
within a large scope, in-

Fumio Sato, president. To-
shiba Corp.

cal content is increasing,

and approaches 80 per-

cent In someproducts. We
also pursue R&D, and es-

tablished a research cen-
ter in Britain in 1991. We
have good relationships

with majorEuropean com-
panies such as Siemens,
Thomson and Alcatel
Alsthom.

In the post-1992 market
we will continue our long-
term strategies of

| strengthening our busl-
5 ness Infrastructure and
promoting localization.
We will make every effort

to achieve an efficient or-
ganization that meets the
demands of a unified Eu-
ropean market "

‘‘For a company like

ABB, important EC-driven
changes are occurring in

the areas of public pro-
curementand the abilityof
companies and countries

to establish and equally

utilize energy supply and
distribution systems be-
tween nations and re-
gions
However, for us, "1992"

is an ongoing process
rather than a limited pro-
gram. Some of the origi-

nally envisioned deve/op-
ments have been

overtaken by the enor-

mous challenges that con-
front the "New Europe
which now must include

all nations from the Atlan-

tic to the Urals.

If the 400 million people
living in Eastern and Cen-
tralEurope are ignored, all

of the progress made un-
der the EC banner will be
overwhelmed by the eco-
nomic and social prob-
lems in the nations former-

ly under Communist rule.

The EC and present
EFTA nations - allot the

eluding consistent indus-
trial and commercial poli-

cy to provide European
companies with themeans
to compete fairly in the
global market

If the European Com-
munity intends to keep its

aeronauticalandspace in-

dustry alive aid efficient it

has to apply itselftogiving
broad supfxtrt and creat-

ing a positive environ-
ment, especially in re-

searchanddevelopment. "

West in fact - cannot af-

ford to builda welfare wall

between us and these
struggling peoples. We
must help these nations
make significant progress
toward integration into a
new Europe comprising
800 million citizens

.

The businessand social

challenges are enormous,
but the spirit behind the

original EC initiative must
be expanded to include
everyone living In the Eu-
ropean house.

”

Louis Gallois, chairman
and chief executive officer,

Aerospatiale.

What Isjam? It took the

EC 12years andsever-

al hundred thousand

words to define it.

is generally higher in Europe than it is in North America.

To conclude, Mr. Vaes stresses that the further liberaliza-

tion and harmonization of the EC telecommunications

market is an irreversible process. Telecommunications

enhances the competitiveness of companies in

Europe and stimulates the growth of die econ-

omies of member states and of the European
Community.

In more general terms, a submission to the

commission by the EC Committee of the Amer-
ican Chamber of Commerce says: "We believe

that the single market is an ongoing process,

and continued action will be needed at EC
level-.. To be effective, implementation and
enforcement of EC legislation must be closely

monitored by die EC Commission.”
In another submission, the committee says:

"The application of the principle of subsidiarity

is likely to increase the extent to which the

implementation and enforcement of EC legis-

lation will be delegated to member states. Un-
less there is an Increase in the monitoring at

EC level of the implementation and enforce-

ment, and greater effort paid to ensuring that

there are practical (l.e., speedy and enforce-
able) judicial remedies at member state level,

the success of the 1986 White Paper program
could be eroded.”

Consuming Concerns
There Is nota single electric plug that can be

used throughout the single market, and agree-
ment cannot be reached to put this right

This is one of the concerns listed by the
European Consumers' Organization (known
as BEUC, its French acronym) in a submission
to the EC. It Is a small failure, but consumers
are also worried about bigger things.

"The removal of barriers to the free move-
ment of goods, services, people and capital

across frontiers will not in itself create a single

market for consumers,” says the submission.
Producers will "retain many possibilities of

§ placing practical obstacles In the way of cross-

| border purchases by consumers" (as with
j cars). The delivery of medical services will be
3
influenced by national reimbursement sys-

tems. There will not be a single market in air-transport

services, because of the absence of a comprehensive
competition policy in this sector. There will not be a single

regime for product liability throughout the Community,
incompatible standards for television and video will contin-
ue.

The single market may have a negative impact, say the
consumers, because of the need for harmonization or
mutual recognition. "The process of reaching political

agreement on harmonization has led to the adoption of
standards that are very much lower than those in the best
member state," the submission says.

For example, some consumers will have to accept food
additives previously banned by their state. "In some coun-
tries, consumers will experience cross-border advertising

on television and in distance selling that does not meet

•••
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90years ago our ideas were seen
as out ofthis world- they still are.

Zeppelin over Like Constance. Baden-Wumemberg. E
S.

(L 90 years later it remains the largest aircraft

the world has ever seen.

In its tune, the technology that created it was seen as

nothing short of revolutionary. Perhaps in many ways it

was as much a product of the fresh thinking and innova-
tion that still thrives in the region of Baden-Wurtremberg.

Today, technology has gone further, and reached
levels fw beyond the imagination of the age when giant

airships first flew, yet the attitude they forged remains
the same.

The skies still hold the challenge, but now the
challenges are for faster, more efficient communications,
and improved management of the earth’s resources.

Those challenges are still being met, in the area

where much of today’s advanced technology began -

Baden-Wurttembeig.

For more information about Baden-Wurttemberg (Germany),

please contact:

Agencyfor International Economic Cooperation

Badea-Wurttemberg(GWZ)
Air Gunther Fuchs

WUU-Bteicher-Strasse 19, 7000 Stuttgart /, Germany
Telephone (+49-711) 2278721, Fax (+49-711)2278722

Earth Reconnaissance
Satellite ER5-I.

Sr#**
You’ll find

the region offers

all the talents,

energy, and re-

sources you need

to put advanced technology into practice, and spearhead
new innovations in science and industry. But equally,

you'll find it offers a most enjoyable way of life.

Maybe that’s why so many oftoday’s forward thinking

companies have made their base righr here, at the thres-

hold of the new age in science.

And perhaps it might be the right time for you to

think about it too.

The Minishyfor Economic

Affairs ofthe State

ofBaden-Wurttemherz
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They say in the East that tea is the most common
possession of thepeople. For centuries, people have

gathered togetherto plant grow and drink tea—and
enjoyed, in the process, communication, harmony and
rapport

For over 20 years, Toshiba too havejoined hands

with communities in Europe to cultivate new ideas

and technologies.

As one example of this collaboration, we’re

working in France with Rhone-Poulenc SA to

develop advanced photocopiers, and with Thomson
Electro-menager andAEC HausgerSteAC to make
microwave ovens.

We've also teamed up with Siemens AG of

Germany to produce customised integrated dreuits.

And jointly with Cambridge University in the U.K.,

we’re pursuingbasic research in semiconductor

physics at the Toshiba Cambridge Research Centre.

Thanks to these and other partners, Toshiba’s

organisation in Europe has grown to 37 companies

managed and staffed by 5,000 local employees.

Together, we’re also breakingnew ground in other

fields like information systems, medical equipment*

telecommunications and energy.

With so many hands to count on, work will be

limiter. Progress will be smoother.

And the harvestwe share, always more fhiitfuL

Lacqueredwriting box (*u*uribakoJt^P«W®i»n«n

gathering tea leases. S9th centurj?. Tesfi&a GaUerg of

Japanese Art, VictoriaendAlbert Museum, London.

InTouch withTomorrow

TOSHIBA

Must reading (dr

penetrating the world’s

argest single market

Doing Business in Today's Western Europe is a
complete, concise, and highly readable guide to the business
alfairs and practices of the 12 nations o( the European
Community. The book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities and regional markets
• Financial Incentives and tax breaks;
• Management and workforce capabilities;
• Transportation and communications networks;
• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts tor investors, including government
departments, chambers of commerce, and business
hotlines.

This extensive, courrtry-byoountry analysis arms business
people with the hard facts and expert advice critical to success
In setting up or expanding in Western Europe.

International business journalist Alan TiUter spotlights stories,
and otammes key issues that affect investment in Europe, such
as EC merger and acquisitions policies, technical
standardization, public procurement labor relations
teteccrtVTuirtcations.

Publish^ by the international Herald Tribune and NTC
Publishing (Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.
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the - national standards."

The consumer organiza-
tton urges "a positive effort

to harmonize at a high level
of consumer protection.” ft

alleges that there is some-
times a "blatant tenure" by
member states to imple-
ment and enforce single
market measures. “It Is con-
sumers who suiter most

‘ from what is often a cynical
disregard of the obligations

of Community member-
ship." says the document

‘There is also the. dan-
ger,” It adds, "that the prfrv-

- ciple of subsidiarity may be
used as an instrument for
ensuring teat there is no ad-
equate regulation, whether
at Community or national
level.”

The organization urges
action to protect consum-
ers. "A self-regulatory The legal connection ofcows with icecream: amatter of considerable debate.
scheme in one country.
must extend its scope to all consumers throughout the
Community.” A data base should be established contain-
ing details of consumer rights and redress mechanisms,
and the system for the rapid exchange of information on
unsafe products should be upgraded.

Eastern Europe / Take a Number, Please

Meanwhile, Further
Building on the Base

The challenge now," says an influential report published
by the EC Commission in October 1992, "is to reassure the
consumer and to capture the imagination of business,
particularly of smaller firms, that the rule of a realty frontier-
free market will be applied across the Community. When
this is achieved, the internal market will truly be seen as the
basic stepping stone in the construction of Europe.”
The report, which figured in discussions at ihe Edin-

burgh summit was prepared by a committee headed by
Peter Sutherland, a former commissioner from Ireland, that
was set up in March 1992 to consider what needs to be
done next so that “the full benefits of the internal market
are secured In practice after 1992.”
The committee considered evidence submitted by the

consumers' organization BEUC. “The Community's inter-

nal market will benefit consumers by giving them a wider
choice of goods and services," it says. "It will also benefit
businesses, small and large, by providing them with market
opportunities.

"The current position is that the Community has already
taken nearly ail the decisions required by the 1965 White
Paper and they are gradually coming into force. This
progress is dearly a remarkable achievement Our report Is
about how to make the internal market operate effectively

now that its foundations have been laid."

The report acknowledges that doubts exist about the
way the internal market will work in practice. “Much more
needs to be done to explain the need for and operation of
the new laws," it says. It calls for a communications strate-

gy, "supported by action to make Community law dear,

• ••

While some of the more -

Westernized East Europe-
an countrieshave succees-
fully negotiated associa-
tion agreements that
strengthen their ties wfth

4

Ihe European Community,
other ex-East bloc coun-
tries have a longer way to

go before they can hope to -

achieve tills status.

Bulgaria, to give one ex-
ample. hopes to benefit
from an EC connection as it

transforms its economy.
The EC association

agreements cover cultural,

financial and customs reg-

ulations and create a free-

trade zone within the EC
within a 10-year period,
leading to liberalization in

trade of industrial products.
Supporters say the agree-
ments are crucial to further

the reform process, safe-

guard democracy and stem
mounting social problems
In former Communist coun-
tries.

The East Europeans
themselves hope that asso-

ciate membership will

boost competitiveness,
help attract foreign invest-

ment, stabilize economies
and provide greater access
to West European markets.

All envision EC member-
ship by the turn of the cen-
tury.

Bulgaria, firmly locked
into the Soviet sphere of

influence for four decades,
began negotiations with the

EC in 1992.

Says Use Grosser, Bul-

garian expert at the Vienna-
based International Insti-

tute for Comparative
Economic Studies: “For the
EC, integrating Bulgaria Is

important for long-term se-

curity and economic rea-

sons. Bulgaria, of all East
European nations, was
most dependent on Come-
con for its trade. Intensive

linksto the EC are crudal to

help the country reorient

trade and open up new
markets."
For the time being, how-

ever, the country faces eco-

Applfcants /Moving Toward Membership

Candidates Progress, Except for Swiss
One challengetedng tite

European Community is

how to expand from Ks cun-
rent 12 membere to per-
haps 30 ormore In the next
century. The first enlarge-

ment phase Is likely to be-
gin In 1995 or 1996.

Following last spring’s
Danish "No” to the Maas-
tricht treaty, the European
Community laid down its

admission requirements: a
competitive free-market
economy, a democratic
system respecting human
rights and acceptance of
the treaty. Furthermore,
candidates are expected to

identify with the goals of

achieving a political, trade

nomic challenges. In 1992,
the gross national product
is expected to dedine 15
percent following a 16.7

percent drop last year, with

Inflation at 90 percent Un-
employment is around 13
percent and the national

debt has reached 512 bil-

lion.

Bulgaria’s reform efforts,

which first gained steam af-

ter the October 1991 elec-

tions, have gained interna-

tional recognition and new
International Monetary
Fund loans. American Dep-
uty Secretary of State Law-
rence S. Eagleburger
urged investors “to take a
serious look at Bulgaria.” In

May of this year, the nation

was admitted to the Stras-

bourg-based Council of
Europe.

In April 1992, Bulgaria
passed a privatization law
to reduce the state's 93 per-

cent share In the economy.
The process Is expected to
get into gear next year, with
over 200 companies being

and currency union, and
accept a common foreign

and security policy.

In a first phase, four of

the members of the Euro-

pean Free Trade Associa-

tion that have already ap-
plied for membership —
Austria, Finland. Norway
and Sweden — could be
admitted in the next three to

four years.
Although their applica-

tions were submitted at dif-

ferent times (Austria in

1990, Sweden in 1991, Fin-

land and Norway this year)

,

the EC is likely to accept
them en bloc. With thriving

economies and compatible
political and economic sys-

transferred to the private

sector in the first phase.
Public auctions will be the
preferred method for small-

er businesses, and direct

sales and tenders for larger

firms will be managed tty a
special privatization agen-
cy. The government has
appointed Western advi-

sors to draw up privatiza-

tion plans for a half-dozen

industrial sectors.

Bulgaria has clearly
made progress in develop-
ing closer links with the
West. As of mid-1 992. it had
attracted $300 million in

foreign capital and 1,200
joint ventures. 100 with
Western participation. But
it is also jockeying for posi-

tion with its East European
neighbors. As Mrs. Grosser
points out "Czechoslova-
kia, Hungary and Poland
have already signed asso-
ciation agreements with the
EC. For Bulgaria not to do
so would make it an outsid-

er at a disadvantage vis-a-

vis these nations." C.S.

terns, the four states fulfill

EC requirements, though
their neutrality remains a
potential obstacle. Some
longstanding disagree-
ments. like fishing in the

case of Norway, remain to

be thrashed out
Switzerland, which had

also applied for member-
ship in 1992, recently re-

jected joining the proposed
European Economic Area
in a country-wide referen-

dum. The EEA, scheduled
to come into effect early

next year, would create a
single market between the
EC and EFTA countries.

The vote was seen as a
clear message of prefer-

ence for continuing eco-
nomic isolation from the

EC.
Says Anton Peiinka, po-

litical analyst and professor
at the University of Inns-

bruck: "The Swiss vote is a
warning. The EC must
change many of its struc-

tures to create an effective

common market and inte-

grate other countries. At
the same time, ft is going to

be harder for potential new
members to convince their

own populations to enter

the EC.'”
Formal negotiations with

the other EFTA applicants

are scheduled to begin in

1993, but an exact date has
yet to be set EC officials

have often linked member-
ship talks with agreement
on EC finances as wail as
ratification of the Maas-
tricht treaty, which could

take as long as the fall of

1 993. Germany recently be-

came the 10th EC country

to ratify the treaty.

This autumn Britain

made its approval contin-

gent on the outcome of a
second Danish referendum
to be held in May 1993 or
later. Denmark is asking for

a series of "opt outs," or

exemptions, which mem-

bers fear could set a prece-

dent for future candidates. -

Admission procedures
could be accelerated for a
start to negotiations in early

1993. The EC is consider-

ing measures to integrate

those nations waiting in the

wings that will require years
to meet EC expectations:
Cyprus, Malta, Turkey and
the former Comecon coun-
tries.

Enlargement is seen as a
vehicle to gain lost momen-
tum and push forward the
dynamic process of Euro-
pean unity. In recent
months, support for ex-
panding the role of the EC
has declined. The French
and Danish referendums
on Maastricht rallied oppo-
sition against what oppo-
nents termed the "faceless
bureaucrats” in Brussels.

To accommodate a po-
tential expansion from 1 2 to
30 or more member states,

far-reaching institutional

reforms may be necessary.
This could entail holding a
new summit meeting before

"Maastricht 2” in 1996, and
lead to broader authority

for the EC Commission,
acting as a European gov-
ernment in a United States

of Europe.
The EC has concluded or

is negotiating association

agreements with several
East European nations.
Czechoslovakia and Hun-
gary have moved furthest In

their reform efforts and
could be the first to be ad-
mitted. EC officials fear in-

creased agricultural com-
petition, a flood of cheap
industrial products and bil-

lions in additional expendi-
tures from the EC budget
for the poorer East Europe-
ans. Some EC leaders,
however, want to integrate

Ihe region for political and
security reasons before the
10-year transition period is

over. Clifford Stevens
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“At ITT Sheraton I’m trained to help guests.

ITT SHERATON. MUNICH

As one of our chefs. Stefan Resch is well-known for his

colorful presentation dishes. However, he’s also dedicated

to helping people as a trained life-saving swimmer and

volunteer ambulance man.

ITT Sheraton is one of eight diverse businesses that

make up today's ITT Corporation. This, along with our

investment in Alcatel Alsthora, makes us a multinational,

U S $20.6 billion enterprise employing 110,000 people

around the world. In fact, one out of three ITT employees

lives and works in Europe. And whether it’s ITT Fluid

'technology, ITT Rayonier, or ITT World Directories, these

companies and all of our businesses, share a common

goal. Tb improve the quality of life. Because helping

people is more than just our job it’s our responsibility.

Just ask Stefan Resch. For more information about ITT

phone us on: 322 643 1449. Or write

to; ITT Europe, Ave Louise, 480 B-1050,

Brussels, Belgium.

ITT FLUID TECHNOLOGY ITT RAYONIER ITT WORLD DIRECTORIES ITT AUTOMOTIVE ITT INSURANCE ITT DEFENSE AND ELECTRONICS ITT FINANCIAL ITT SHERATON
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more consistent and more effectively transposed at nation-

al level.”

For the consumer, this calls for greater cooperation

between the market control authorities of the member
states, “including a clear agreement on how to handle
urgent problems rapidly across the Community.’* Progress

is also needed “on long outstanding issues about practical

recourse to Community law.”

For business, it is important that barriers are not recreat-

ed. “There is a risk of fragmentation of the market arising

either from divergent interpretation and enforcement of

Community law or from the introduction of national rules

which needlessly segment the market,” the report says.

“Subsidiarity does not and cannot be interpreted as permit-

ting such developments.”
For member states, this means “a greater awareness of

the need to work with the grain of the internal market, in

particular by building in toe principle of mutual recognition

before making fresh national rules.” For the commission, it

means “accepting, whenever possible, some degree of

diversity, particularly where national measures have negli-

gible economic impact on toe Community.”
The report lists a number of recommendations for bring-

ing these general principles into action. It is particularly

interesting on toe vexing question of the possible conflict

between the acceptance of diversity and the effective

operation of the internal market “The Community has
already made considerable progress towards resolving the

problem by basing much of the internal market program

[the White Paper of 1985] on the principle of mutual

recognition.” it says. “There are, however, limits to mutual

recognition where there ere overriding needs, such as the

protection of health, safely, the environment or consumers,

and when national legislation is not equivalent"

In these cases, the Community “should avoid unneces-

sary legislation ,” the report says. A careful analysis is

necessary, and “when such an analysis concludes that the

effect of national measures Is not material to the operation

of the Internal market, we consider that the Community
should not insist on legislation: We express a preference

for preserving diversity in such circumstances.”

Standard Procedures

It is not easy to establish standards. The EC directive on
jam took 12 years to negotiate and contains more words
than the Old Testament
Must jam contain a percentage of fruit? The Portuguese

like to make jam out of carrots. Must marmalade contain

mostly citrus fruits, as the breakfasting Britons insist? Not

according to the Germans, to whom the related word
amply means jam, as it does in many European languages.

And so on, with national hackles rising on all sides.

Here is another problem. It is important that safety nets

used on building sites should not continue to be used for

too many years, as they become unsafe. The French insist

that a colored thread be Introduced into each net and that

the color be changed each year. That makes it easy to say,

"Blue nets shall no longer be used.” The Germans insist

that a metal plate with a date on it be woven Into the net

Both systems work, but to have both In a single market is

If an image is

worth a thousand words,

imagine what

imaging is worth to you.
Putting your business into the picture. It's

what Unisys had in mind for businesses and gov-

ernments around the world when we designed

our Infolmage family of imaging solutions.

The benefits go beyond reductions in

paperwork. Beyond protecting the integrity of

original documents. Even beyond savings from

enhanced productivity. Fbr Infolmage solutions

not only help you process applications more

quickly, handle claims more efficiently, and

respond to customers faster. They also help

you create marketable new services.

Whatever your business and whatever

documentation it's based on - cheques, insur-

ance claims, correspondence, blueprints or

signed authorizations - our imaging solutions

enable you to capture documents electronically.

You can move them throughout your enterprise,

access them, and put them to work growing your

business, without further paperwork.

As a leader in imaging, we know that truly

JTi

And we recognize that an imaging solu- into the customer’s existing systems.

advanced solutions do not apply technology tion isn’t a solution unless it's integrated

for technology’s sake. Beginning with a careful

understanding of the customer's needs, we apply

imaging technology to mirror the unique

flow of information within an organization.

WC L'mi*. CnnwsUun. inWnu# u t Uitknurt oT Unjji Corpofidoo.

UNISYS
We make it happen.

Whatever industry you operate in and

whatever your document handling needs, call

your local Unisys office, and ask how our imag-

ing solutions can help improve your business

picture today.

wasteful; suppose you want to take your nets across a

border. Learned committees are now trying to resolve toe

matter.

A man deeply concerned with these and similar prob-

lems is Jacques Repussard, secretary-general of toe Euro-

pean Committee for Standardization (known as CEN. toe

initials of toe French Comite European de Normalisation).

This committee was bom in toe 1960s as a private organi-

zation to help European industty - there was already toe

worldwide International Organization for Standardization,

based in Geneva.
CEN had its work accelerated in 1985 when it was

recruited by toe EC for all standards except those involving

electrotechnology and telecommunications, in 1985, too,

the EC decided on a “new approach” to standardization,

involving a simplified procedure and swifter decisions, an
attempt to avoid toe jam quagmires.
The first standard produced under toe new rules con-

cerned toe safely of toys - they must not have spikes and
sharp edges, poisonous paints or other materials, parts

that are small enough to be swallowed, and so on. Since
1985, CEN has seen dramatic growth. At that time, there

were only a few hundred items on its “order book”; now
there are nearly 7,000. In 1990, it produced 100 standards,

in 1991 200 and in 1992 300.

The organization has 255 technical committees covering
such things as furniture, cranes, roofing and toe durability

of wood. More than 1,000 working groups are in action.

The procedure is for a committee to produce a draft

standard that is exposed to six months of public comment,

tt then goes back to toe committee for revision. A final draft

will be submitted to all toe national members of toe CEN,
who will be encouraged to consult everyone concerned.
There is a vote, and if toe draft receives a sufficient majority
tt is published.

CEN claims to work on a basic principle of “openness
and transparency” and also says, "Standards are devel-

oped on toe basts of voluntary agreement between toe
Interested parties.” If safety is Involved, the EC article will

become part of individual nations' legislation, and in fact

"voluntary'' agreements are binding, even If they do not
have the force of law, because those are the terms of the

arrangement between CEN and rts national members.
Some standards are easy. The basic size for a sheet of

paper - called A4 - was a German idea that was quickly

adopted everywhere. Standards for thermostat radiator

valves are more complicated but do not involve national

pride or emotions, so national standards made way for a
European standard, and life Is much easier for Industry

throughout Europe.
Some subjects are hugely complicated. CEN experts are

looking into road traffic “informatics.” The technology
exists for cars to have a screen connected to map informa-
tion, which tells a driver where he is and which way he must
go. This is of great interest to the automobile industry, the
military, geographers and mapmakers, road engineers, the
electronics industry and others. It would be in toe interests

of all ifa system thatworked in Berlin also worked in Lisbon
and London. CEN experts are working on it

The size of things is a fruitful field. One dream — which
seems possible - is for Europe-wide agreement on having
the size of cans of peas and boxes of laundry detergent
related to toe size of supermarket shelves and carts and
also related to toe size of trucks and container ships.

There are failures. The British continue to drive on toe
left. France’s high-speed train, the TGV, cannot go Into

Germany because ofsignaling differences.The unit pulling
the train from Paris to Copenhagen will have four different

systems in it to adapt to different demands made on it This
makes It hugely expensive and unexportable.

ft is the labeling and content of foods that cause toe
biggest increase in national blood pressures. Is it essential
that something called “pure orange juice” have seen the
inside of an orange? Must "Ice cream” have some connec-
tion with cows? Can one define what "petitpois extra fins”

implies, or what must be in a “cassoufet”? Should there be
inflexible rules about how to make a "camembert”?
The protection of toe environment also poses difficult

questions. Should a person be free to shoot passing small
birds?
The principle is that consumers must be protected but

diversity must remain. Fine lines have to be drawn.

A More Business-Friendly Commission

Bureaucrats in Brussels react vigorously against the
suggestion that a large and powerful EC bureaucracy is a
threat to toe 12 nation states and their citizens.

“First of all, it Is not large,” one official says. “Say 13,000
to 14,000 people. About what it takes to administer an
average-sized city. It is smaller than toe Scottish Office in
Britain.”

Second, toe EC Commission proposes, but the Council
of Ministers disposes. In other words, ultimate power re-
sides with the elected representatives of the people In toe
12 states, not with toe bureaucrats, ft is often tempting for a
government to blame an unpopular measure on people in
offices in Brussels, but it is rarely frue.

It is certainly a bureaucracy, however, and ft does exer-
cise some power in administering toe decisions of toe
Council of Ministers. "The more you create a single market
the more you need to police if says an official concerned
with competition.

Free trade can be thwarted tty cartels, restrictive agree-
ments and excessive subsidies. The idea of competition
goes against some national traditions, according to the
official. Germany believes in it, unlike many other European
states. “We have to synthesize an enthusiasm for competi-
tion,” he says.
“The natural tendency for companies is toward cartels,"

he says. “And the natural tendency for governments is to
subsidize. We have to act as a refuse.”
Much is done by persuasion, but there can also be

compulsion, backed by the Court of Justice.
The policy is to oppose subsidies only if they distort or

threaten to distort competition. Aid to depressed regions or
to promote new economic activities Is permitted, for in-
stance. But aid has to be "carefully modulated," he says.
"The aim Is to create a level playing field," according to the
official.

Cartels, on the other hand, are described as “bad news
for everyone." Agreementson market-sharing, price-fixing,
exclusive purchase or selective distribution can all be
banned. Action Is pending on alleged cartels concerning
cement, steel, sugar, cardboard packaging and PVC mate-
nate. In toe past successful action has been taken in such
fields as zinc, dyestuffs, recorded music, automobiles and
champagne.

&1® emission took steps in September
1990 to allow ft to act only in large cases and in cases that
involve more than one European country. The new rules
ateo provided for swifter action and for rulings given in
advance. Since that date, it has considered 110 proposed
mergers and only blocked one, proposing conditions in
eight other cases.

ii0,

0
?
3*48 *he commission "more business-

fnendly, toe official says. Block exemption rules are possi-
ble- “If you meet the conditions, we willwaveyou through,”
he says.

No one denies toe difficulties of "an uneasy synthesis of
12 countries," in the words of the official. There was no
"emotional bottom" to the idea of a united Europe he
admits, but he adds: "The feeling is growing that it isbetter
for us to be together."

The 1 992 date Hsetfhas no real significance. Itwas pulled
out of toe air simply to provide a deadline to be aJmed at -ft

I

was a confidence trick,” says the official. “But itwas a oood
I confidence trick.” Ken Mackenzie
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Not for the Faint of Heart:

Latin Funds Yielding 11%
By Carole Gould
New York Tima Service

£W YORK — Seeking to capitalize on investors
1

frus-
tration with rock-bottom yields in the United States, a

.
trio of closed-end bond funds that invest in Latin Ameri-

d-L
,

can debt and yield roughly 11 percent have come to
market in the last five months.
The yields an high, of course, because the risk is high. Combine

.Latin America’s lon“ k:"* *—

‘

:*=—1 — *-*'-
holdings and some!
menL*’ said Thomas
investment and analysis in Miami

Invest only small amounts in these funds, analysts warn, and only
when their share prices fall from —
premium levels. . . ,,
Analysts call the 1980s in Lat- Iwey are IMfflflllly

junk bonds, vulnerable
many controlled economies con- tn
verted to free markets. More re-

centiy, Latin American equity
hinds multiplied to the point of satiety, so closed-end sponsors have
turned to debt.

The Latin America Dollar Income fund, managed by Scudder,
Stevens St Clark, came to market in July. The Emerging Markets
Income Fund, managed by Salomon Brothers, began selling in
October, and the Alliance World Dollar Government Fund started
up in November.
The Latin funds reduce currency risk by buying dollar-depoari-

nated bonds — mainly Brady bonds, issued under a program
designed by Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady in 1990 to help
developing countries refinance their debt. The U.S. Treasury guar-
antees payment of 18 months* worth of interest plus principal, but

& not until the 20- or 30-year bonds mature.
The Scudder fund invests mostly in Mexico, Argentina, Venezue-

la and Brazfl. The Alliance fund invests mainly in Mexico, the
Philippines, the United States, Venezuela, Argentina and Brazil.

Emerging Markets focuses on Mexico, Argentina, the Philippines
and Morocco, Salomon Brothers said, refusing to be more specific.

Because the funds own mostly government securities, investors
may think they are as safe as U.S. government bond funds. Not so.

They are basicallyjunk bond funds, especially vulnerable to sudden
policy shifts. Brazfl’s recent refusal to negotiate with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund is one example. And thereare coup attempts,
as in Venezuela recently, and the danger or defaults.

Then there is leverage. The Latin America Dollar Income fund,
which is authorized by its prospectus to leverage up to one-third of
its portfolio through bank borrowing, has already taken $10 mQh'on
in loans against its $92 million in assets. As survivors of the 1980s
learned, leverage is bad news when interest rates rise.

Michael Porter, an analyst with Smith Barney, Harris Upham,
saysthat if President-elect Bill Clinton stimulates theUnited States
economy and investment yieldsmove back up, why not wait to buy
U.S. issues rather than risking Brady bonds? For investors who
insist on Latin America, he recommends Latin America Dollar,
even at a slight premium, but for no more than 5 percent of a
portfolio.

INDEX
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index, composed
of 230 Internationally investabte stocks from 20 coiHTtries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News.
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Miyazawa

Calls for

Rice Deal
He Jims to Avoid,

GATT Collapse

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupsicha

TOKYO — Prime Minister Kii-

chi Miyazawa has hinted that Ja-

pan would partly open its rice mar-
ket to avoid being accused of

causing a breakdown in world
trade talks.

Foreign Minister Michio Watan-
abe also raterated Sunday that Ja-

pan needed to relax its stance in the

Uruguay Round of talks being held
under the auspices of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

In his first news conference since
shuffling his cabinet on Friday, Mr.
Miyazawa said Saturday that his

administration was formulating a
policy that would both protect
farmers and prevent a failure of the

trade talks.

“We cannot cause a breakdown
in the Uruguay Round,” Mr.
Miyazawa said.

M
But Japanese

fanners must be able to farm with

security and gxpw rice with securi-

ty. It's a question of how to com-
bine those two conditions.”

Mr. Watanabe said that while

Japan still needed to protect its rice

sector. ‘There’ll be problems if we
don't start thinking about letting in

some imports.”

He proposed a two-tier tariff

plan, under which the first 10 per-

cent of imports would be subject to

very low tariffs and the following

20 to 30 percenuo very high tariffs.

Japan bans virtually all rice im-

ports under its Food Control Law.
{AP, Reuters)

Minister Sees No Rate Cat
The newJapanese finance minis-

ter, Yoshiro Hayashi, said there

was no need to cut the official dis-

count rate at this rime, adding that

market interest rates were declining
to appropriate levels, news agencies

reported from Tokyo.
The Nihon Keizai newspaper

auoted Mr. Hayashi as saying mat
the Japanese economy“needs some
more time before we can say it’s

completely recovered, but it’s not
in terribly bad shape."

Mr. Miyazawa said he believed

economic recovery was around the

corner. He predicted an improve-
•mentbyihe dose of the fiscal year
on March 31.

(Bloomberg Reuters)

Clinton Tax Plan Meets Math
By Sylvia Nasar
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — As President-

elect BID Clinton's economic team
considers how best to turn his cam-

promises on taxes into legis-

proposals. It may feel the

I shifting.

His campaign tossed around a

host of proposals on government
- financing, from spending cuts to

getting more lax revenue from cor-

porations and individuals, all

aimed at getting the resources to

accomplish goals ranging from
middle-class tax relief and public

works to halving the deficit

Bui the consensus among experts

was that many of the proposals

were unrealistic, and that the pro-
posal most likdy to yield signifi-

cant new money was tax increases

on the wealthiest taxpayers.

Getting the really rich to pay
more was a major plank of the

Democratic campaign. For Clinton

tax purposes, a couple with income
of $200,000 and a single taxpayer

with $130,000 count as rich.

At the same time, there are pro-
posals for tax relief for the middle
class. But the threat of a ballooning
deficit has emerged, and econo-
mists say this idea may have to be
trimmed, back or shelved altogeth-

er. Mr. Clinton, however, insToiMt

again Friday that no sudbi back-
tracking would occur.

The problem is that while higher

lax rates on Ugh. incomes are likely

to provide a good deal of new mon-
ey, they are not likdy to generate

the $92 billion over four years that

the Clinton camp claimed.

Many experts had been skeptical

of that claim Congressional Bud-
get Office estimates put the added
revenue at a maximum of $80 bil--

IranBeatsDrum
ForNew OPEC
Production Cuts

lion over four years; estimates from
Treasury officials and the Republi-

can side of the Joint Economic
Committee of Congress are lower.

But even as long-term deficit

projections look gloomier, so also is

the outlook for collecting as much
from the rich as had beat projected
even in the lower estimates.

Perhaps the biggest consider-

ation is one raised in a new study of

how very rich taxpayers react to

higher taxes. Published by the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Re-
search, it suggests that extremely

rich people — the top dice of the

top 1 percent of taxpayers — have
considerable flexibility to expose
less of their income to taxation.

The New York Tunes

Just how much flexibility they

have has become apparent. Those
who can have raced to take bonuses
now rather than next year, to cash

in stock options — as Michael
Eisner, chairman of Walt Disney
Co. did — and to move income
forward in any way possible.

Another reason for thinking that

the rich will yield less revenue than

Clinton tax planners had hoped is

.that the rich may not possess as

many riches as they used to. The
latest Internal Revenue Service

summary of tax returns, for 1989,

shows that many high fliers — real

estate empire builders, retailers and
newly redundant executives— had

See TAX, Page 17_

Reuters

DUBAI — Iran called Sunday

for fresh contacts among OPEC
members io shore up sagging world

oil prices, saying it was prepared to

cut its production bevood guide-

lines agreed by OPEC last month if

other members followed suit.

After a week in which world oil

prices continued to drop despite a

late November agreement by the

Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries to reduce supplies,

Iran said it was dear more cuts

were needed.

An Iranian oil ministry state-

ment issued in Tehran called on
OPEC President Alirio Parra, Ven-

ezuela’s minister of energy and
mines, to consult members on ways
of strengthening the market.

The statement said Iran was
: further its pro-

level if other members
agreed to do so."

"Since the current prices situa-

tion indicates that the market is not

capable of absorbing the current

supply level, the Islamic Republic

of Iran is also prepared to further

reduce its production ievd if other

members agreed to do so." the

statement said.

The 12 member countries of

OPEC agreed new allocations for

the first three months of 1993 with

a total output of 24.382 million

barrels per day. OPEC stales, ex-

Ripples From Crisis at Torras Spread to Units
Compiled by Oar Suff From Dispatches

MADRID — Two units of
Grupo Torres SA, the Spanish
holding company for the Kuwait
Investment Office; have filed in

court for suspension of payments
to their creditors as the effects of

Torres's own suspension widened.

Meantime, the Kuwaiti finance

and planning minister, Nasser ai

Rudha, on Sunday raised the esti-

mated amount of the KIO's losses

in Spain to $5 billion.

The Span!Spanish

said that Prima
__ EFE

ihfHaria SA, a
property firm, had liabilities of 60
billion pesetas ($53 million), while

Urbanizadora del Norte SA owed
40 billion pesetas.

The units made their filing as a
Madrid court approved on Satur-

day a decision eariier this month by
Torras to suspend payments, judi-

cial sources said. The company has
debts of 243 billion pesetas, three-

fourths of which is owed to KIO.
Its creditors also includeBanco Bil-

bao Vizcaya and Sumitomo Bank
Receivers will decide whether

Torras can meet its obligations or
whether bankruptcy proceedings
should begin.

At thetimeTorrasderided to file

for receivership, its deputy chair-

man, Mahmoud Noori, said its

losses amounted to $4 btHion.

The Kuwaiti finance minister

linked the losses in Spain to "bad

management as well as administra-

tive and legal irregularities” at Tor-
res.

A spokeswoman for the Spanish
government said that the govern-
ment's mam concern was the effect

of the suspension of payments on
other companies in whidi Torras
had stakes.

Ercros, Spain’s biggest chemicals
group and controlled by Torres,
went into receivership in July.

KIO officials were bolding talks

in London over the weekend on
how to avert collapse at Tonus's
industrial companies.

KIO began investing in Spain in
1986 and buQt a paper, chemicals

and property empire at one time

valued at more than $3 billion.

Urbanor is canying out a high-

profile twin tower construction

project in Madrid.

Urbanor is 95-percem owned by
Prima. EFE said one factor in Ur-
banor’s suspension of payments
was a 11 billion peseta debt owed
it by Prima.

A seniorKJO official wasquoted
Saturday as referring to cases of

mismanagement of Kuwaiti public

funds in several countries.

BesidesSpun, financial misman-
agement had been uncovered in

Portugal, the United States and
Australia, said Badr al Mekhizam.

(Reuters. AFP)

eluding Ecuador which has sus-

pended its membership, pumped
an estimated 24.9 million barrels in

November.
But the market, apparently re*

spending to higher-than-escpected

stocks in industrial countries and a

mild winter so far in the northern

hemisphere, has not reamed to the

OPEC measures.

Iran, which earlier said that its

November output averaged 3.9 mil-

lion barrels, said in Sunday's state-

ment it had lowered production by
300.000 barrels as of Dec. I.

Iran said it hoped that other

members had already reduced their

production in line with the Novem-
ber accord.

Mr. Parra has blamed the con-
tinuing collapse in oil prices, which
dropped more than 15 percent in

the past eight weeks, on oil market
speculators.

Since the last OPEC meeting was
held in late November, the price of

West Texas Intermediate erode for

January delivery in New York has

Tallea by more than SI a band to

519.09 a barrel.

Saudi Arabia, the world's largest

oil exporter, has not signaled any
willingness so Tar to reduce its pro-

duction below its allocation of
8.393 million barrels which was
agreed by OPEC in Vienna on No-
vember.

Oirnn as Net Importer?

China may become a net import-

er of oil by 1995 as its economy
surges, said a Reuters report from
Beijing, quoting unidentified Chi-

nese sources speaking to the China
Daily.

To ease pressure for imports,

China plans to reduce oil consump-
tion in its total energy use. mainly

by replacing it with coal (Ml and
gas now account for 21 percent of

China's total energy requirements.

The Business Weekly, published

by the China Daily, said Sunday
that China would allow the price of
oil on its domestic market to float

at international levels. Bloomberg
reported from Beijing.

In 1991 China exported 23 mil-

lion tons of oil and imported six

million tons. Its current annual
production stands at 140 milfian

tons, ranking fifth in the world.

Los Angeles Notebook

Santa Monica Strikes Gold on the Third StreetPromenade

peop]

and i

Santa Monica is a pleasant, affluent

enclave between Los Angeles and the

Pacific Ocean, notable for its liberal poli-

tics and a large population of homeless
ile who take advantage of its parts

mOd climate. It is also becoming a'

magnet for shoppers and tourists, thanks

to a rebuilt commercial district that is a

shining exception to the dismal Califor-

nia real estate scene.

In the early 1900s, Third Street was
Santa Monica’s downtown shopping dis-

trict. As was common among American
cities outride the Northeast, suburban
shopping malls began to lure customers

away in the 1950s. Santa Monica fought

back in the rrrid-1960s by creating an
outdoor pedestrian mall on Third Street,

which, bke many American downtown
revival projects, failed. “Before 1986 it

was a ghost town," said a city official.

“You could shoot a cannon down there

and not hit anybody.”

But today, the Third Street Promenade
draws up to 23,000 people each weekend
night and is putting pressure on
Westwood, the outdoor shopping neigh-

borhood in Los Angeles proper. Office

space along the three-block promenade is

popular, real estate executives said, with

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. among the

tenants. The area’s revival came after a

major refurbishment in 1989 and is

linked to two site-specific phenomena.

GM Postpones

Mass Production

O! Electric Gars
Reuters

DETROIT — Genera] Motors
Corp. has said that it will delay its

electric car program until the late

1990s becanse the market is not yet
1

ready for the new vehicles.

GM also announced plans cm Fri-

day to team up with Ford Motor Co.

and Chrysler Corp. to develop com-
mon decuic vehicle components.

The automaker said it canceled

plans to retool a Lansing, Michi-

Toyotais ready to sefl 58,006GM
compacts ayear. Page 17.

ran, factory it had designated to

begin prodnemg a car based on its

two-seal electric Impact prototype

by the mid-1990s. Instead, GM-
nowplans to make upto 30dearie
test vehiclesnext yearat a technical

center in Warren, Michigan.

Thedelay represents a sharp puB-

back forGM, winchtook the lead in
electric car development when Rog-

erSmith, then chairman,announced

in 1990 that GM would mass-pro-

duce the Impact by mid-decade;

Analysts have said GM cannot

afford the program when its core car

lines arc becoming outdated.

Iaimers said the overall con-

cept could be used elsewhere.

One key to the project’s success was
the recruitment of three first-run movie
houses to join the art-film bouse

:

there. The three-block-long pror

now has 5,900 cinema seats, a consider-

able draw in a city where many residents

either work in the movie industry or
think they ought to.

The second draw is, ironically, an in-

door shopping mall. Santa Monica Place

is just across die street from the prome-
nade, and it was constructed with its back
to the outdoor mall.

“When it opened, it really added the

last, final blow,” said a spokesman for

Baysidc District Corp.. a city-sponsored

corporation that manages the prome-
nade. That ted Santa Monica to upgrade

the promenade, after getting the indoor

mall to open its back wall and pm its

main entrance facing the outdoor shops.

Now, people pass easily between the two
developments.

The promenade was redeveloped with

about $10 tnQlum of public funds and
$150 million of private investment It

brings in about $4.5 million of direct

annual revenue for the city, which larady

comes from parking and vendor fees.

One important upgrade was the expan-

sion of parting space, and the project

now has six garages. Before the refur-

bished promenade opened in 1989, the

annual revenue was about $400,000.

Along the three long blocks of the

promenade there are topiary fountains,

green kiosks and comfortable benches

(whence the homeless people offer to

share the weahh of then
1 more affluent

neighbors). The largest single category of
stores is restaurants, which account for

about 80 of the 200 retailers. Los Angeles

residents tend to come to the mall for a
specific restaurant or to see a specific

movie. Many of the other retailers axe

boutiques, and there are about half a

dozen bookstores. This being California,

a metaphysical gift shop opened in No-
vember.

Surfs Down on Real Estate
Elsewhere in the Los Angdes area, tire

outlook for real estate, especially com-
mercial real estate, is not bright. One
investor said he was told by bankers that

they did not see the market recovering for
12 years.

Several real estate executives scoffed al

that number, but said there was Utile

likelihood of much improvement soon.

Downtown Los Angeles has an office

vacancy rate of about 29 potent, com-
pared with a national rate that was 18

percent in recent months, they said, and
there have already been about $5 billion

of foreclosures on commercial real estate

in Southern California. More idling, they

said, another S3 billion is expected, the
result of overbuilding during the 1980s
and current weakness in the California

economy. For the coming five years, they

said, little construction is expected, but
bankers may seem more downbeat be-

cause “they won’t havejobs in a couple of
months."

Carolyn Stewart, a regional economist
at the Federal Reserve Bank of San Fran-

cisco, said residential real estate also was
“not very promising” but added that

“even the most pessimistic forecasts

show improvement m 1996-1997." High-
cost homes in Los Angdes have been
hard hit, she said, but prices have not
fallen much for homes in the $100,000 to

5250.000 range. In such satellite cities as

Riverside and San Beroadmo, homes are

selling for only 5 percent to 10 percent

less than (he peak years of 1 989 and 1 990.

Who Says 7th Is So Bad?
Californians annoy citizens of the

eanhboond 49 states m many ways. For
one thing

,
they measure distance in units

of time, so that San Francisco is about
five hours north of downtown Los Ange-

les, or as far away as Santa Monica cm a

day when traffic is bad. Which recalls

another peccadillo, the labeling of almost

any strip of paved road a freeway.

But perhaps the worst Califoruianism
is the oft-repeated claim that if die state

were an independent country, it would be
the sixth-Largesi economy in the world. It

has never been particularly fruitful to

point out that if California were an inde-

pendent country, it would not bost large

chunks of the U.S. armed forces and
defense industry and a lot of oLho-

besides; Californians just smile and
you it's great that you can express your-

self so forcefully, have a nice day.

Bnt finally, the day of reckoning has*

come. California can no longer be con-
sidered the sixth-largest economy in the

world. The business forecasting project

at the University of California at Los
Angeles put the size of the gross state

product in 1991 at 5720.7 billion. Mea-
sured against gross domestic product fig-

ures calculated by the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment, that puts it seventh, behind the

United States, Japan, Germany, France, ,

Italy and Britain, which was at 51.01

billion. California’s growth this year is

calculated al a measly 0.67 percent, so it

will not be making big gains soon.

Mitchell Martin
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Fixed I3xi NL
Govl 851 NL
Grta 28X 7 NL
Muni 1228 NL
Spec! 19X3 NL

Common Sense:
Govt 11 X 1 12X5
Grlnc 16.13 17X3
Grwlfi 1673 1828
MunB 1130 1196

Camaass Capital:
Ealnc 11X9 12.15
Fxain loxo iox7
Grwltl 1128 1172
mnFi 10X8 llJo
NJMuntCUSd 1128
Shlnt 10.46 10X7

Composite Grauo:
BdSIkp 11X3 12.11

Gwth p 12X5 13.18
InFd a 896 9J3
NWWpS87D 30.14
TxExp 7X1 7.93
U 5Gv p 1059 11.03

CamPt5t 7X2 9X5
Com Mutual:

Govr 1120 11X7
Grwth 1553 16J5
Income 977 9.97
TotRet WX9 15X7

Coolev 18.97 NL
CoreFunas

:

Eqldx 20X 1 NL
IntBd 18X5 NL
IntlGr 10.07 NL

Cowan p 12.95 11X 1

CownOPP 15X5 15X2
CTOBHuip 11X5 NL
Cresr Funds Inc:
Bend 977 NL
Si Bd 9X5 NL
SnEa 11X2 NL
Value IOS8 NL

CuFd Adl 9.97 NL
DG Funds:

Eaultv 10X4 10X5
Gvtlnc 9.93 1X13
LTGvt 9.93 10.13

Dean Wirier;
Amvl t 20L15 20.15
CalTF I 12-69 1169
CapGrllSJn 15X3
Convl t 9X7 9X7
DevGr 1 1416 14.16

DtvGt I 27.97 27.97
Dtvlnt 10X3 10X3
Eqllnct 9.50 950
Euro I 879 879
GIU I 977 977
FedSect 957 957
HlthSC I 1027 1029
HIYKJ f 7.03 7A*
MuAZ I 10.25 10X8
inlmdt 9JH) 9X0
MUCA 11040 10X3
MUFLt 10J6 1079
NYTFI 12X0 12XO
NHRsI 10X1 IDX 1

PncGft 11.98 11.98
PrcM t 753 753
Prnmrp 9.77 10X7
SaarT n 1220 1220
Mnsdt 1129 1U9
st us o nm msb
Strait 1494 14.94
TaxEx 11X7 I2J6
USGvft 928 928
UTIIt 1320 13JO
ValAd 1 1778 1728
wwin 9X3 9X3
WldWt 13X4 1164

Oetownre Grow:
Trend p 13.18 1198
value o 17X7 18.96
0elcppZ354 2498
Dean 1775 isxs
Dectll p 14X0 14*5
Delaw p 1926 2054
DcrtchP e.77 7.11
USGvtp 8.91 925
Treaep 9.99 1020
TxUS A 12.17 1278
Txlnsall29 11X5
T.FPap 025 477

Dlmenslgnoi Fds:
US Lra 132» NL
USSml 7.97 NL
US 6>10 1047 NL
japan 1922 NL
UKIng 17.09 NL
Coni 1127 NL
Flid 101X6 NL
GIBd 104X5 NL
Govt 10952 NL
inIGv 112.73 NL

Olversa 11X4 NL
DoooelCov.

Satan 42X0 NL
Inca 1174 NL
Stack 48X8 NL

Dnrriu,:
A Bond 14X0 NL
Aorec p 15X4 NL
CoITk MX2 NL
Callnt 12X6 NL
Cotvp 1121 11 X4
CapGth 1850 19X7
CT Ini 12X3 NL
CvSec Ml NL
Drew 13X3 NL
FL int 11*1 NL
GNMa 15.12 NL
Grlnc 1420 NL
GltlOa 12.96 NL
IAde* 1817 NL
litUMupl0X9 NL
Interm 13.95 NL
invGN 1517 15.12

Mas T* 1

6

X7 NL
MunBd 12X5 NL
NJ Int 1108 NL
NJ Mun 13.15 NL
NwLd p 3454 NL
NYlrip 1157 NL
NY Tax 15X6 NL
NYTEPIT59 NL
Peocln 11578 NL
PeaAUd 1595 NL
StllGv 11X1 NL
ST Inc 1225 1225

MUTUAL FUNDS

11

MentrSI P 18X2 1928
MontEm 9X8 9X8
MnntSm >5X9 15X9

Spec! p 29.12 3450
SfrlncAp <91 5.15
Tarot p 25X2 27.40

TXFrP 995 10X5
Ttinup 17X8 1812
TatRtp 794 8X7
USGvP 970 1818
VolStP 1451 15X0

Overfeakf Bwra;
AltAH 12X8 12X5
CATF 1097 11X9
Mu Inc 1053 10X6
USGvl lOXO 1121
VRG 996 1027
VRGII 51XO 5258

PFAMCO Fds:
COOAP 11X7 NL
DhrLaw 1873 NL
EnftEq 1217 NL
Eqlnc 1126 NL
Inti 8X0 NL
ModBdl 10X5 NL
SraCPG 17.17 NL
StrAl 10X8 NL

PlMCO Funds:
Fran 10X6 NL
Grwtti 14X6 NL
LowOu 1021 NL
LDII .1812 NL
ShortT 10X1 NL
TotRt 10X7 NL
TRIII 10X1 NL

PNC Funds:
Grfia p 1021 10X0
IdxEap 18X9 1898
IntGvp 1021 MX9
IntiCap 959 10X6

Modi p 1053 11X3
SpEqp 1122 11X5

E 1Q 5ft 99 105ft 4.94 +43
EB> 6* 01 119ft 521 +64
ElbTrA 6ft oe 109 8M +51
EXioortUn 95 18ft 454 +37
Etmml/S S* 98 Ml* 529 +52
Enel 4* 94 MOft 43* +51
EuroHma 6* 93 99ft 9.18 +539
Euroflmo Aft 95 Ml 6X6+192
Euroflmc 7* 94 99* 7X2 +361
Euroflma 6ft 94 no* 3J0 +6
Eurafkna 5ft 93 99* <11 +M0
Euroflma 5ft 93 100 529 +166
Euroflma 4* 94 MOft 429 +57
Euroflma 5 95 Wi* <n +14
Finland 6* 96 NSft 4X8 +87
Finland 5b 98 100ft 521 +87
Ftnfcutd 6 02 102ft 558 +08
Finland 5* 96 HI* 465 +33
Gen ElecCo 9* 93 99* 630 +2S3
or# Fin 5ft 94 100* 5X4 +114
HatHax 5* 93 101* 191 +24
Halltaic 3 93 100 «X8 +118
Halifax < 94 raw. 425 +30
Hokurflai Bee 4ft 94 99* 459 +01
HauntMMFta 6 W 100 5*9 +M4

i
lodb 5* 95 M2 431 +65

MuOtl f |172 1122 Scuaaer Funas:
MUPa 1 1053 1053
NIMU » 15X4 1554
Struct P 1176 12.16

ffiiR’iS &
Putnam Funds:
AmGovp 9.10 955
Ad IUS P W-97 1 L34 .

AZ TE 9X5 950
CalTx 836 878
Convp 1822 1923
CpAT 4170 4277
DIvGrp 1856 1120
DvrlnpIXII 1179
EnRs p 1593 1690
EurGrp 9.15 971
Fcdln P 1051 11X3
FL Tx 922 9X8
Georap 13.57 14X0
GloGvp 1573 1672
GIGrop 729 7X4
Groin p 12X0 13X5

CalTx 10X3 NL
CooGt 21 .M NL
Devd 32X9 NL
GNMA 1520 NL
GtaM 19X7 NL
GSmCa 1219 NL
Gold 858 NL
orwtn 1629 NL
Inoun U90 NL
Inti Fd 33.41 NL
InflBd 1326 NL
MA Tx 1320 NL
MadTF 10X2 NL
MAAS 8X8 NL
NYTax 11X6 NL
OHTax 12X1 NL
PA Tax 1322 NL
OuaiG 1814 NL
8T Bond 11X1 NL
STGIM 1173 NL
TxFHI 11X3 NL
ZT2080 14X9 NL

SpEqp 1122 11X5
VUEQPHUO 10X8

PdcHIc Horizon:
AuGrp 2551 2671
CATF P 14X6 1814
US Gv 1029 1077

Podftoo Fds:
APrsn 1818 NL
Baton 11X9 12.14
CATF 1890 11X1

EqVal 11X7 12X1

.
Gvtnc 10X3 11X3

InttEq 9X9 NL I Pa
VUIEq 11.16 NLl d

A'
Bl

m

m1 ® %

Noted 957 10X2
NOtFd 1678 1757
NatGt 1822 1070
TxFrl 1026 vm
USGWnr 996 996

M

AsetA p 11X3 1224
BlueC P 1679 17X1

HK1S SS SeaflrstIRA:
HlYMPljn 1320 AstAI 12X2 NL
HYAdp 977 1826 BlOlf 1570 NL
Incomp 7X8 7^ Band! 1099 NL
invstp 9.15 971 - Securtry Funds:
Marin P 8^ 9X9 Action 10X0
MoTxll 927 973 Bandp 770 8X0
MITxlip 9X2 9X7 EautY 623 672
Munm., 8« Jjg Invest 7X3 7X0
MnTxllp 8B3 927 TXEX KL0S 1056
NJTx 890 9X3 Ultra 771 818
NYTX 9X2 9X7 selactad Funds:

AmSIlP 1922 NL
OTCEpHLS 11.19 SolStie 21X9 NL

’*5 USGov 955 NL
OTCEplOSS 11.19 SpJStio 21X9
OtiTXII P 9X0 9X5 USGov 955
PATE 9X2 9X7 Seltamon Group:
Strlno 772 819 CapFd 1822 19.13
Tax Ex 9.11 956 ColoTx 723 770
TFHYM4£ 14X2 CmSfk 1350 R17
TFInat 14X8 14X8 Comun 1100 13X5
Texas p 8X9 923 FLTax 7X3 801
USGvp 13X6 1424 GATxE 7X5 824
Utllp 929 996 Growth 652 <85
Vtetap 816 8X6 Inca 1171 109
VovoaplQX4 11X0 LoTx 820 871
AdIBt 18J6 1096 ManTx 803 0X3
GaoBt 1355 1355 MdTx 80S 0X5
G'GfBt 726 726 MIOlTx 053 B96
Or nB tlZXJ 12*4 MtanTX 774 813
UIIIB f 9^ 937 MO Tx 778 817

. VovBI 1W7 1877 NattTx 796 836
auest For value: NJTEp 7X4 802
Fund 1225 12X6 NY Tax 8X6 8X6
GIBq 1236 1108 OtlloTX 823 864
ImrOln 10X9 11X 1 OrTE 7X4 802
JtatITE HUB 11X2 PoTEP 798 828
oppprt 1728 1839 CaTax 6X6 <76
5mCap 14.11 17JB CaTxQ 677 7X9

.USGov 1194 1254 SCTE 801 841
... GvGtdP 7.18 754

ilT Hal 1X4 1X4 MYdBp 6X3 675
11 T inw 1X5 1 X5 MtaSCP 868 7X1

Bl Trust: Seminet Grauo:
ArtMnJJT? NL Solan 1490 1628
Cora p 3124 NL Band 6X2 6-99EmGrp 2823 NL Com S 2983 nui
IntBd p 2194 NL GvSOCS 1027 1804
STIFF 1750 NL Grwth 18X9 1951

, VStaOpaU NL TF Inc 1323 1396
lalnhw 579 NL SSflftTV 15X8 NL
JanCtoyl 9X3 972 Sequoia 5819 NL
Png'll 971 971 - SSMSGvt 10X9 1029
taaGr 13X5 14.12 Shearson Fundx A:
tastafimd: TatGAp 991 10X3
C8.B Bat 1281 NL Tatln 115X4 115X4
C8BB. 13XB NL FdVatAp 752 7^
DSI Dv 11X5 NL LJdMu P 8X9 819
DSI LM 1857 NL LMTrp 7S2 8X2
ICMSC 1627 NL 1990Ap 9X2 1034MrSEq 1816 NL. WlncAo 6X6 7X7
SrarBI IBM NL. WOTAP 1X 1 l5fgw "sasnopi

U.'R.'S
Orth P 2820 2950 GlOpB t 24J7 2XWUmca Bd 1827 1837 GWtoBt 9X2 9X2

UverlnE 10X2 11.12 PrMIBf 12X 1 12X 1UvarOVI 975 9.97 SedrBIU54 U54HvCapEq 11X4 1179 SpEqBM493 +93
tobSEGp 16X2 NL Slrl. It l770 vx
taMVP 10X4 1884 UTflBl lXo 1453

_ WtncB t 6X6 ISvonvfpllJS 11.73 Shtoraon Funb’

.Mgj*
Sp"!i3 liS aSS' 1

'”
0® "tDhrm p 1813 13X 1

Rushmore Grauo:

JMJ {j[- GrlOCA 1192 12X8nova 1808 NL ntIGro 825 864BMP Id 17X1 NL STOP 2X9 7CT^ 182 Kb 10*
nl Grwth^Sxe NLVA TF 1079 NL IncGr v*m nl“SFCv 1.10 11.10 MIGr TO67 NL

r?rwi.
,SW 1553

UiYfta* NL
nn^Tinm ui TkFreo 979 NL

US Gov 1074 NL

Cp)nep 1856 11X6
Grlnc P 11.92 12X8

Ti H 112X58 iji

v«ir

SBSFCv 1L10 11,10
SBSF Gr 1593 1593
El Funds:
Bandp 1891 NL™D

J82 Kb 5E
SRSpiMS Kb ,7X3LTYBdOiag NL gQiIK 123SMGvplftn NL
InTMno 1QX9 NL
IntGVP 1814 NL
InttP 885 NL
EqlKP 1X41 NL
Eqldx P 1523 NL
KSTF 1851 NL
PAMuplMl NL
SmCapp 1u8 NL

GIGvt 1203 11S3
KRetA 9X8 9X3
INTL 1222 1210
MuCot 12X1 12fl
MuFL 12X2 13JB
MuLtd 6X1 tJ*
MunNt 1X43 1399
MuNJ 1X37 i3S5
«UNY 12X9 1143
SHTSY 811 NLmuaiy i4H n<_ SpsTSY 811 NL

VOtoP lire NL UtllA p ling ujfe

kYiniSrar
“3 HL

S5.
BrthD JM* NL

"^=1-157 NL ISSSa, \
9&.JtfcBTHUR NL SaSSk 11X4 Kt

Safeco Funds: SAM vat u* ui*
CatTF 11* NL SCMBF 165?
Coull 10X2 NL SPFtStk 35X9 35.5PGrwth 1832 NL Stagecoach Fundi*
Incn 1656 NL a3ai iLoaitg.
Munlc 1177 NL CATF MX lSmNW 1250 NL Cp5tk SinlBG«9Jn NL ]l3 11X7

nanhiiLa gsstVffiME
loll? JM - 1!-«1 . VRg^iu? 11X7
Fxiql p 10X3 11X7 State BaraJ Gro-
F*lnT 1861 18X3 ttmsr tS' 9X9
MtlBdT U62 10X2 Dtorn SM I0XB
VBtueT 1796 17J6 . UxS 1115

m**e
. SS, 189* Si FormFds:Ogg? 25 2,

L S221

2>J9 3129
ohaferv 3154 nl Garth 23x9 2209

3%" SF TS 'S3asm; sssss
sctttrtr IMOIMOWtt'*

Govst 1825 NL S**odmon Funds:
NtlTFB 9X8 NL

. Amlnd 128 NL
1197 ahoc S Kb

Scotwvt U97 11X1
73 NL
U*- NL
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3 Hew laifarnatiaiiaV Bond Issues
; y Compiled by Laurence Desvileftes
- 'if ,

1 y Amount
;V touw

(mffioito}
Mat Coup.

% Price

Price

end
week

Term

Floating Rate Not»;

Abbey Nrfond
Treasury 5ervtCftS

$100 1993

.

* 100 — 6*W 3-nwotii bbw . NoocalaU*. Feo no< duckaad Danoro-

mofkirH $10^000. (Lehman Brothers Inrt)

Choice Credit Card

X Master Trust

$W 1995 0.15 99.9242 — Over Jmbmh Uxv, NbnaJVable. Fees 0.175V fGtimrp
kMJiiiew Cwp)

Choice Credft Card

Trust ------

S1JXX) 1998 OJ0 99.9071 — Over 3-ownrh Lbat. NoaealeUt.. F«m 0.175V (Sdomon
Brothari Inti.)

'
Finish Export Credit $50 1996 .Vi 100.10 — •

Over 3-month Libor. CoNefcia of par from 1994. Fungible with

outstanding issue, rising feral to S250 mfion. Fees 030%,
(Sdomort Brothers Infl)

Norddeufsdw

1- / ipndesbonk.

$75 2002 vt 99% — Bekw fraiDrth Iter, Mrant«a mtetesl 5%, momnutn 10%.

S10000. (MernU Lynch Ml)

< - Truck ftndirB'' . £180 1997 w 100 — Over 3-ntareh Libor. Reeffered of 99^5. NonaSuUe. Fees

070% Dengnwnatipns CSOJOO. (LBS PMCptA DrewSecuri-

h«-l

• ^fprasub Series XJI! Y 4,300 1996 Vi ioaio — Over 64fl0nlh U»r. Nanalable private placement. Fees
'

020%. Denorntnatiom 100 mBon yea (Fuy Inti Finance.}

Flxad-Coupons

Choice Credit Card
Triist

578.2 1995 5-65 993438 — Seraiuimugly. NancaflaWe. Fees ne* Adoned. (J_P. Morgan
SeairrtiesJ

Gibice Croefit Cord

Trust

$102 1998 7JO 99» — 5emiamiafiy. NancaBabte. Fees net dbdbied. (J J*. Morgan

SacunfaiJ - - •

Gbo-Gergy $200 1997 656 101415 10050 (Eeaftarcd o* 99.84. Noncafiabte. Fe« 1WL fCredf Sumo
fvn SostoaJ

- :T fcE £125 1998 8% 9949 — Noncoflobla. Faes 0.30V Payable in Jen [UBS—FWipi &
Drew Securities^

- - ABN Amro Bank DF 250 2008 7Vi 99JO 99.10 Reoffored at 99.10. NcMeAtble subonfinatad notes. Fees 1%.

(ABN Anro Bank.)

’

; iKB Deulsdie

trtdustriekretfif Bank

Df=75 2003 8 100.90 100as Reoffered at 100%. NoncoUable. Fungible with outttondng

issue, raising total to 275 ndUion guilderc. Pees 1%. (Rabobank

Nederland.)

Y 25,000 1997 4V4 9975
Book 75 bBon yea Fees 025% Payable in Joa (EU Inti)

?
Giory Y 10,000 2000 5450 101 — Reofferad o* 99%. Noncefcbie. Fees HK. Denonairiutiere 10

mBon yea (Yamaidv ke'l Eurapa]I. YTOfiOO 1998 520 100 — Nenodable. Fees 020%. Denominations 10 mSon yen. (Ya-

meiehi Int'l Europe)

~i Equtty-Lkikad

Honen % SO 1996 2% 100 — Noncdkdtto. Cach fSflOQ note vMi one wanart emraroble
into oornporty's sham of 655 yen per dxjre and at 125.05 yen

per doflar. Fees 216%. (Nomura toll)

j'. Cion Corp.

J
,

$100 1996 2% 100 — Nenoeicble. Each 55JX30 note with one warrant exerdudiie

into company's shcves at 6?1 yen per share andet 125.95 yen

per doflar. Fms Z6%. (Dorwa EurapeJ

NGK Spark Plug $200 1996 2% 100 NonasBable. Eads (10^000 note with two warrants mam-
able in to company’s shies of B4D yen per shore and at 125A5
yen per dolor. Fees 216%. 5100 mflfion iasued in Europe by

Yemeidhi IntT and balance mued in Asia by Nomura.

Nippon Coneys $60 1996 2% 100 — Nonceiebie. Eads JlOjOOO note with two warrants erarai-

able into company's shares at 560 yen per share and at 125JJ5

yen per doBor. Fees 2M%. [MUto EixvpaJ

Sumitomo Metal

Mining

$400 1998 3% 100 NoncoUable. Each 55j000 note with one warrant nueirnahlr

ante company's shares at an expected 2H% premiirt. Fees

2W%. Terms to be set Dec. 1& Payable in Jon. (Donrcr

EiropeJ

i< Jwiss Reinsurance

* XT

$150 1999 7FA 100 Noncnioble. Each $1^100 nett with 195 warfares, cadi

exercisable unt3 199/ rifo one there of Mortgage Guaranty

Investment Carp, ot S48VL Fees 214%. (Gattnan Sadia fntTJ
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Bond Bears

FearSigns

Toyota Deal Would GiveGM Big Boost in Japan

Compiledto Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK -The US. Trea-

sury market wDI closely watch auto

sales and housing svans this week

for any further signs or sharp im-

provement in consumer spending.

Although economists and trad-

ers are not expecting any big sur-

prises, a series of economic indica-

tors are scheduled to be released

and any further signs of economic

strength after Friday’s surprisingly

strong retail sales figures could

cause short-end yields to rise.

The first important figure will be

auto sales for. the first 10 days of

December, due Tuesday.

A survey of economists found a

consensus for annualized sales of

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS
6.1 million autos for the 10-day

period. Anything significantly

above that could attract market at-

tention, some analysts said.

Housing starts for November, to

be released early Wednesday, will

be watched closely for the same
reason. The consensus is for an
armpa) figure of 125 million units,

up from 123 million in October.

Any substantial rise in auto and
hmning data above the consensus

“could be negative" for Treasuries,

said Mike England, director of re-

search at MMS International.

“The market is skittish and if we
do see signs of more sales strength,

we may see both the long and the

short end come tinder pressure,” he
said.

Jobless claims for the week end-

ing Dec. 5 will be released early

Thursday. The consensus is for

353,000 claims and again analysts

said any number significantly be-

low this would draw market atten-

tion.

The 30-year Treasury bond
closed Friday at 102 6/32 for a
yield of 7.43 percent. The previous

week the bond ended at 101 19/32

for a yield of 7.48 percent.

The 7-year note ended at 97

16/32 to yield 6.45 percent, com-

pared with a price of 97 10/32 and a

yidd of 6.48 percent a week earlier.

The 2-year note ended at 99

24/32 to yidd 4.73 percent, com-

pared with the previous week’s

quotations of 99 28/32 and 4.67

percent. (Reuters. UP1J

BUSINESS BRIEFS FRANC; In Search of a Solution

• U.S. Executives Sound Upbeat Note
: ' NEW YORK (NYT) — A growing number of America's senior

- executives say the U.S. economy is improving.

k .Sixty percent of 499 senior executives consulted in a New York

ij, «&Tinics/CBS News poll in cmiy December s&id they believed the ccoooniy
- -

*wss getting better, with 34 percent saying it was neither
;

improving nor
i deteriorating. That compared with a more pessimistic view odd in late

t February, what 47 percent of executives found the economy getting

better and 44 percent said it was staying the same.

_
; A total of 81 percent of respondents said the dcction ot Bill Clinton'

had boosted consumer confidence and spending Bat 62 percent said Mr.

Ctinion would notbe able to createjobs and reduce the deficit in the next

four years; 58 percent added that he was unlikely to cat the deficit

j German Warningon Falling Income
BONN (Combined Dispatches) — The leader of Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's junior coalition party, the Free Democratic Party, said Sunday that

West Gomans will have to accept lower income to support Eastern areas.

We are in a postion in which we have to cut back somewhat on our

w&es and demands,” said Otto Lanibsdorff, the FDP chairman.

Hans Peter Stihl, president of the German Federation of Industiy and

Trade, said in a Sunday newspaper interview that the German economy

would show zero growth next year but that "the decline wiD bottom out in

the-second half of 1993."

“After that unemployment wiD stabilize and begin to fall m 1994, he

said. (Reuters, AFP)

U.S. Is Taiwan’s Biggest Supplier
TAIPEI (AFP) —The United States has replaced Japan as the largest

supplier of goods to Taiwan for the first time in more than four decades,

economics officials said Sunday.
...

Imports from the United States were worth $1.95 billion m November,

or28.4percent of the island’s total imports, while those from Japan stood

itjljf billion, or 27.9 percent, officials said.

The increase in imports of U.S. goods resulted in a sharp 863 percent

decline in Taiwan’s trade surplus with the United States to $130 million,

from a year earlier. The officials said the reduction could help minimize

.
jj^ihc trade disputes between the United States and Taiwan.

For die Record
Major Japanese coamercid banks are becoming reluctant to offer

loans at prime rates and such loans are becoming a smaller pari of total

ban business, Nihon Keizai Shimbun said. (Bloomberg)

Pacific Tderis Group, parent of California’s laigesttdephone compa-

ny,' said it would split off its phone operations from its newer telecom-

' mnmeatioos ventures-

(Continued from page 1)

disadvantage at a time when eco-

nomic slowdown is hurting exports.

Higher interest rates, not very
credible with unemployment so

high and French pamamenttuy
elections approaching, cany ever

less convincnoD as they only risk to

compound problems for domestic

banks that could then begin to in-

fect other parts of the fiinmcM

system.

A temporary suspension from
the European Monetary System is

viewed as a face-saving way for the

French government of avoiding a

devaluation that experts agree is

not warranted by economic funda-

mentals or abandoning the fixed-

rate system so central to the goal of

creating a European monetary
union and a common currency by
the end of the century.

France, like Denmark, needs

lower interest rates. The level of

“real" long-term rates— or what is

left after subtracting expected in-

flation— is 5.90 percent in France

and 6.42 percent in Denmark. For
Germany, whose official interest

Tates are the lowest in the European
Community and whose inflation is

among the highest, the real rate is

3.86 percent.

Jonathan WHmot, a London-
based analyst at Credit Suisse First

Boston, said: "Greater exchange-

rate flexibility between now and

1997, including in the Deutsche

maik-French franc parity, is prob-

monetaiy union a chance, and per-

haps the only way to get sufficient

growth and employment for theEC
to stay in one piece over that peri-

od.”

He believes that if France tem-

porarily withdrew from the fixed-

rate system and slashed interest

Tates, the franc would initially fall,

probably no more than 3 percent

from its current levd io about 3JO
francs per DM.
But he is also convinced that

within six months, and possibly

earlier, the franc would have recov-

ered to 3.35 francs per DM, nearly

2 percent above its current level

“On the baas of current readings

for inflation, the budget deficit and
the consensus forecast for growth

in 1993," be said, “it’s posable to

argue that the French economy is

in healthier shape than Germany’s,

and thus that the franc should be a

more attractive currency than the

mark."
He added: “With wages and in-

flation very subdued in France,

there is no reason for delaying a
move to lower interest rates, the
French economy would be better

suited by tower rates now and a

rising exchange rate later as growth

starts to recover. Germany would

be best suited by a firing exchange

rate now but lower interest raxes

and a weaker exchange rate in

three- to six months’ time."

The franc’s temporarywithdraw-

al and then return in strength to the

fixed-rate system, Mr. Wfimot said,

“would give a new and surprising

twist to the concept of the franc

fort, would ultimately be very good
for French bonds and stocks and
could easily give the government an

enormous boost in the run-up to

the election."

Viewed from Paris, this scenario

is plausible but too risky. The dan-

ger, warned Christopher Foils at

Basque Indosuez, is that “it could

destroy confidence in monetary

stability in Europe."

He added: “what’s missing now
is confidence. Break the fink, even

temporarily, you risk breaking con-

fidence. it adds uncertainty and

political doubt

TAX: Clinton Proposals Run Up Against Mathematics

(Gptined from fkst finance page)

their wings clipped during the last

four years of economic drift.

The number of taxpayers report-

ing pretax income of SI milfion or

mot dropped from 62,000 in 1988,

to 58,000 in 1989, and their share of

total income shrank from 55 per-

y cent to 4.7 percent Their income in
F

excess of Si mflfion, which would be

subject to a surcharge under the

Oman plan, fdl 13 percent in 1989.

Under the Clinton campaign tax

proposals, the top tax rate would

m ££UU,UUU UAriV. IUV

plan would also impose a 3.6 per-

centagepdm surtax on incomes of

St.suQion or more, making their

top rate 39.6 percent

Yet another factor that could

few to a smaLer-ihan-expectcd in-

crease in tax revenues from the very

rchis the prospect that theClinton

sdmnnstrationmay optnot to raise

capital gains tax rate in tandem
*Qh lie top tax brackets.

1 The early assumptions of the

Oaten team could also be shaken
b^tfie 'sharp tom for the worse in

UK prospects for reducing the fed-

eral defidt

When “Putting People First"

the ranTpaign*fi economic manifes-

to, was drafted in the spring, the

Congressional Budget Office was

optimistically predicting that the

1990 budget pact would tame the

deficit monster. Using those pro-

jections, the Clinton team could

contend that the deficit would fall

by half without imposing much

pain on the middle class.

Now, however, Mr. Clintea’s

strategists must find about $100

billion a year through permanent

tax increases or spending cuts to

fulfill his deficit-shrinking pledge.

The latest Congressional Budget

Office projections suggest that if

rent projections the annual deficit

will nil] be more than $250 billion

in 1996 and tiring fast.

Where does that leave the mid-

dle-class tax cut? Robert Reich and

other spokesmen for the president-

elect keep insisting that the middle

class — which accounts for three-

fourths of total taxpayer income

—

deserves tax relief. But the consen-

sus view among economists is that

the Clinton administration will

have to prune the proposal or even

drop it merely toavoid inflating the

deficit further.

“Even without (he middle-class

tax cut, the plan is mildly deficit-

increasing," said Paul R. Knigman,

an MIT economist. “It would be

nice io get a sense from Little Rock

that there are some hand choices

being made."
Mr. Qinion reiterated Friday

that he would not back off from a

middle-class tax cut, even though

increasing numbers of experts say

that the stimulus of a tax cut may
not be needed since the economy
has shown some healthy signs.

But Mr. Clinton said a tax cut

was a matter of “fairness," because

in his view the middle class has

borne too large a share of the tax

burden.

The president-elect made two

proposals during the campaign.

One was to grant $60 billion of

relief to middle-class taxpayers,

that is those with incomes under

$80,000 for a couple. Such relief,

spread over 60 million taxpayers,

would amount to $300 a child, $200

for couples without children and

$100 for singles.

Thesecond proposal, part of Mr.

Clinton's welfare reform program,

is to raise the reward of worlmg by

expanding the popular earued-in-

come tax credit for poor workers

with children. Estimated costs are

$2 billion to S3 billion a year.

Taken together, the two changes,

ifimplemented cm this scale,would

swallowup the revenue raised from

the rich and then some.

Ta ovr iwgdrs In Franc*

It's never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new to# free

service.

Just cad us today at 05-437-437
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DETROIT — General Motors Corp. and
Toyota Motor Co. are discussing plans for

Toyota to begin selling 50.000 GM-built small

cars a year in Japan beginning in 1995, a trade

magazine said.

According to Ward's Automotive Reports,

the deal would giveGM care the largest foreign

presence in the Japanese market, where it sold

only 7,541 vehicles this year through October.

Spokesmen for GM and Toyota said they

were not aware of the article in the edition of

Ward’s dated Monday.

The magazine said the cars would be

equipped with the steering wheel on the right

ride because the Japanese drive on the left side

of the road.

ForToyota, such a deal could help ease trade

tensions created by its push to sdl U.S.-built

and imported cars and trucks in the United

Slates. The 50.000 GM cars would not harm
Toyota sales in iis home market. Ward's said.

Increasing the sales of U.S. cars inJapan was a

major focus of President George Bush's unde

mission to Japan last January. But the trip

brought only vogue statements from the Japa-

nese on more purchases of U.S.-made vehicles.

The GM-Toyota discussions involve rede-

signed 1995 models of GM's J-cars. currenily

the Pontiac Sunbird and Chevrolet Cavalier.

The curs for export likely would be built in

Lansing. Michigan.

Ford Motor Co. is hoping to increase its

presence in Japan and possibly build vehicles

somewhere in Aria through its ties with Mazda
Motor Corp., of which it owns 25 percent.

Honda Motor Co. sells Jeep products for

Chry sler Corp. in Japan. (AP, Bloomberg)

The Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, Dec. 14-19

A sctmCMeoiws week's economic ana
mutcue event.

Ada
Das. 14 Tokyo Bankruptcies for

November. Owtocfc. 26m etiasgftt mornwy
rf», due to tprodmg downturn.

Tokyo Crude met production figure*

fpr November. Forecast Down 7 perceni

year-ort-yoor.

Tokyo Merchandise trade befence for

November. Forecast Unadjusted surplus

rises 24 percent year-on-year to 87.94

billion.

Tokyo Wholesale price Index for No-
vember. Forecast- Inflation stays low.

•Dm. IS Hong Kong Trading beings

at shares of Guangzhou Investment. Out-
look: Price rises oharpty for China-can-

trolled real estate firm.

Tokyo Machinery orders emtttttoa tor

October. Forecast Down 5 percent to IB
percent on year.

Woffington Reserve Bank of New Zea-
land issues biannual statement on mone-
tary policy aimed at OJt percent inflation

target by December i B93.

Tetoei Central Bank releases data on
foreign exchange reserves for October.

Forecast Reserves decline trem 88&5 bil-

lion In September,
Earnings expected: Fuji Photo Film,

e Dec. ie Be0ng U.S. Commerce
Secretary Barbara Franklin starts a five,

day van. Agenda: u.S. trade defldt wHh
China.

Canberra Housing financing approvals

for October. Forecast Fid to atighl rise,

attar 5JS percentM in September.

Bangkok Securities Exchange ComnVs-
slon officials testify before Mouse of Rep-
resentatives committee Investigating

stock market manipulation.

• Dae. 17 Baljkig President Boris N.

Yattain o4 Russia starts three-day visit.

Sydney Wflffipso Both MObOuma In—,
tuts Index on conaunwr Inflation expecta-

tions in December. Forecast: Little

change attar November index rose io 5.1

percent from 5 peroonL
e Dec. ID Hong Kong insurerca gi-

ant National Mutual beglne tradktg. Fore-

cast ShjggMi since the bWKn-doUar t*-

sue was undersubscribed.

Wellington Retail sales figures tor Octo-
ber. Forecast: Rise of 2L5 percent
Seoul PreMfonuai election. Outlook:

Kim Young Sam, the governing party can-
(fid are, leans hi most polls.

• Dee. ID Taipei National elections

lor tnrtiamam- OuDQOfc: Governing Na-

tionalist Party to win a majority of ttta ifii

Europe
• Dec. 14 Amtordam October trade

balance expected thia weak. Forecast 2.0

billion guilder surplus, after i.B bflllon

guilder surplus m September.

Brussels EC Ttnwrea minotere moot, aa

do agriculture mini store, while EC Com-
mission discusses outcome ot Edinburgh

summit meeting

Madrid November consumer price in-

dex. October Up annual O.l percent.

Oslo November trade ex-shlpe. Fore-

cast 4.1 baton kroner surplus, after 44
baton kroner surplus at October.

Parts November consumer price Index.

Forecast Up 23 percent In year, after 2.4

percent nsa in October.

Parts Bank of France repo tender. Out-

look: Key intervention rare unchanged.

26.4 billion franca expiring.

Jit

Stockholm November trade balance ex-

pamed tola week. Forecast 35 bffllon kro-

nor surplus, after 3.3 bUlon kronor sur-

plus in October.

Rome October industrial wholesale and
producer prices expected this week.

Forecast Industrial wholesale prices up

1.0 percent producer prices up 1.9 per

cent, aa in September.

Zurich November iradebelaiwe expe«-

ed this week. Forecast; 400 million S»«s
Irene surplus, after 463 million tranc sur-

plus In October

H«tainid November trade balance ex-

pected this week- Forecast 1.3 bllkon

markkas surplus, after 1 5 tuition markkas

surplus m October.
Copenhagen November consumer
pnee index expected thre week. Forecast-

Up tj percent in year, after 7.6 percent

nse in October.
• Dob. IS London October industrial

pnx&Jdion. Forecast: Down 01 percent,

after 0 4 percent increase in September
London October manufacturing outpuL

Forecast Up OJ percent m year, after O 6

percent drop in September.
• Doe. 48 London November reran

sales. Forecast: Up 1.0 percent in year,

alter 1.6 percent rise in Octoonr.

Paris Organization of Economic Coop-
eration and Development's semiannual

report on world economic outlook sched-
uled for release.

Frankfurt Bundesbank repo BUocaUon.
Forecast Banks expect replacemem of

52.5 bflllon DM expiring funds. Bundes-
bank. has fixed lowest accepted bid rale at

6.75 percent.

• Deo. 17 London November U K. urt-

emptoymenL Forecast 35,000 increase,

after 24,200 nse m October.

Paris Bonk of France repo under. Out-
look: Key Intervention rate unchanged. 26
billion trance expiring.

Bn—is EC internal market ministers

meet
Dm 18 Bom Firm Maastricht rati-

fication.

Paris October industrial production.

Forecast Unchanged month-on-month.

Paris Canefour extraordinary share-

holders meeting to approve tlgfnenkig of

riiare declaration rules.

Amoric—
• Dm 14 Washington Treasury re-

ports 3- and B-month bdia auction results.

In which it wW sen 524.2 baton to pay

down S13.1 billion.

Washington Federal Reserve System

reports Ori Selected interest rales.

Buenos Aires Sooeaad Comentiai dd
Piaia SA nous Argenwia's first equity

sate alter a dump that sent stocks reewtg

over 50 percent since June Outlook
Company plans to ratae STS (nUUon in sn

international offering.

Washington Air Force decides late of

57403 rrvfton personal computer con-

Irsct awarded to Zemin Data Systems and
contested by si* other bidders.

Earnings expected: Federal Express.

Dec. IS Washington Third quarter

current-account balance, after 5176 bil-

lion defied in second ouortar.

Washington October business inven-

tories and swes Forecast. 02 percent

decline.

Detroit Domestic car and bgm truck

sales tor earty December Outlook: Annu-
al car sales rate tor Dec. i-io period ex-

pected io slacken from unexpectedly

strong 7.3 mutton pace m late November.

• Dm 18 Washington November
housing starts Forecast: 0.7 percent rise

io 1238 iruaion units.

Washington Industrial production and

capacity utilization for November. Fore-

cast 0.7 percent increase in industrial

production a 78-9 percent capacity utw-

zanon.

Buenos Abes Communications secre-

tary awards protect to bund and launch

country's first communications satellite.

Mexico City Treasury bills sales. Out-

look Yield on benchmark 28-day Cera

expected to reman dose to lest week’s

ifi 87 percent level.

• Dec. 17 Wsshtnglon tome! weekly

state unemployment compensation insur-

ance claims. Forecast: Roe oi 41,000. to

365,000 dams.
Washington October merchandise
trade balance Outlook- 58.1 bflllon deti-

CtL

Ottawa Prexmtnary statement of inter-

national trade for October. Outlook:

Economists expect exports » total 5132
billion, imports 512.6 billion.

Earnings expected: Great Atlantic A Pa-

cific Tea. Micron Technology. Pier i Im-
ports Inc. and Shoney's.
Source Stoomrxwq BuwnaasMens

Last Week’s Markets
AMffffureaoretaofctoteo/tratilno Friday
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llnftad States Dec. 11
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Fix Inc «33 NL
QSJtFsO ML
IntEou 1266 NL
IntGvfp 11.14 NL
NYMu HLI9 NL

Wstas Peck Greer:
Tudor 2527 NL
Govt 1055 NL
Gwltl 13328 NL
Grlnc 2048 NL

Westcore:
Bed Inv 1854 19.43
BOSVl 2264 23.73
MPIu ISM 1L73
EO Inc 11.15 1148
IntBd 1033 1002

LTBd 1106 1138
NilOOO 15J7 1451
ModVI 1367 1L31
OR TE 1644 1721
ST Bd 1507 16.19

Westwood Funds: _
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BalCon uncivil
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SIBICh 1743
TotRet 1255
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Z«m<o Funds:
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StratB 1327 1327
Z5 GvB 90S 9.95

Z5 P B 1222 1227
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Foreign Banks Get Hint world stocks in review
O ——-—r

01 Wider Role in China Amsterdam

Corryikd by Qur Staff From Dispatches

BEIJING— Foreign banks will

play a greater role in China under a

plan to further internationalize the

country's financial industry, an of-

ficial newspaper reported Sunday.

Under the plan, Chinese banks

also will be encouraged to open

more offices abroad. Business

Weekly newspaper reported. So far.

Chinese banks have set up more

than 500 affiliates around the world.

MerrittLynch Opening

By November. 225 representa-

tive offices of bonks from 29 coun-

tries had been set up in 14 Chinese

dues. Tn 13 cities, 67 foreign finan-

dal institutions have been allowed

to open branches, the report said.

This month, two more foreign

banks are to open offices in China:

TM International Bank of Thai-

land, in Shantou, and Sakura Bank

of Japan, in Shanghai.

An Office in Shanghai

The Associated Press

BEIJING— Merrill Lynch& Co.

plans to open a representative office

in Shanghai, becoming the first

overseas securities company to oper-

ate in China, Xinhua said Saturday.

The official news agency did not

say when the office would open.

Nor did Xinhua say whether Mer-

rill would be allowed to operate on

equal terms with Chinese securities

companies in the domestic market,

or whether it would be limited to

dealing with foreign investors.

‘'Opening our financial markets

will have a positive effect on Chi-

na's financial industry in terms of

helping China pool foreign capital

and introduce new management

techniques to our own bonks,'' said

Chen Yuan, vice governor of tne

People's Bank of China.

It would be “all right,” Mr. Chen
said, for foreign banks to engage in

yuan transactions in the long term

as long as they paid the higher tax

rate Chinese banks are charged.

Mr. Chen also said that interest

rates should be allowed to float.

(AP. AFP)

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
OTC Consolidated trading for week
ended Friday, Dec. 11.
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Stocks picked up on hopes for a

Europe-wide round or interest rate

cuts but gains subsided when only

the Dutch central bank acted.

The CBS aD share index ad-

vanced to 196.9 points from 196.0

points at the end of ibe previous

week. Volumeof slock traded was 3

billion guilders, down from 3.3 bil-

lion the previous week
Downward pressure on share

prices wfl] make itself felt in the

coming weeks as analysis cut their

earnings estimates on major stocks,

Kempen & Co. said.

On Thursday, the DAX dropped

through the 1,300-poinl level for

the first time since early November,

and Baverische Vercinsbank
warned the next support level was

at around 1,450-1,460 points.

The market’s rally to a record

high the previous week has dis-

counted a major improvement in

company ewmmgs that will have to

start coming through quickly to

prevent further falls, analysts said.

HongKong Milan

of the week's trading on the Stock

Exchange of Singapore.

Value was down 47.5 percent to

504.1 million dollars over the week

but the Straits Tunes industrial in-

dex gained 4.87 points to end at

1,44757.

U.K. FundManagers

Plan Shopping in U.S,
Bloomberg Business ,Vfwj

LONDON— British fund managers arc gearing up for a shopping
spree in the U.S. stock market according to a Gallup poll for Smith

New Court PLC. for release Monday.

Frankfurt
Stocks suffered through a de-

pressed week in dull trading, vic-

timized by poor economic condi-

tions in. Germany and abroad,

operators said.

The DAX spot trend index of 30
leading shares ended on Friday at

1,476.01 points, down 3.22 percent

by comparison with the previous

Friday. Volume on the eight Ger-

man stock exchanges totaled a

mere 20.62 billion Deutsche marks
for the week, against 25.1 billion

the previous week.

After the previous week’s spec-

tacular 12 percent slump, share

prices continued to fall in Hong
Kong as the quarrel between China
and Britain over the future of the

colony remained unresolved.

The Haag Seng Index shed 14.92

points, or 028 percent, to close the

week at S253.18. Average daily

volume was sharply down at 2203
billion Hong Kong dollars, against

4.095 billion the previous week.

Shares held their previous levels

in Milan where brokers said the

market had largely become im-

mune to the persistent weakness of

the lira.

The M1B index dosed at 834

points, downjust 0.1 1
percent from

the previous Friday.

Paris

London
Stocks fell in London, reflecting

the lower pound, losses on Wall

Street and in Tokyo, and damp-
ened prospects Tor interest rate cuts

at borne.

At the close Friday, the FT-SE
index of 100 leading shares was
down 43.2 points on the week or 1.5

percent to 2,7162. Trading was

generally busy, averaging over 600
million shares sold each day.

With the franc remaining the tar-

get for currency speculation, inter-

est-rate pessimism depressed share

values over the week.

TheCAC 40 index eased 1.3 per-

cent to 1,758.70 pants.
The European summit in Edin-

burgh inspired no hope among bro-

kers that the Bank of France would
ease interest rates, which have been
kept high to defend the currency’s

parity with the Deutsche mark.

Singapore
Caution prevailed through-most

Tokyo
Share prices recovered from a

weak stan to close moderately

higher over the week, boosted by

buying by public funds and invest-

ment trusts.

The Nikkei Stock Average of 255

selected issues in the first section

closed Friday at 17,441.02 yen. up

14533 yen or 0.8 percent from the

previous week’s dose. Daily vol-

ume averaged 293 million shares,

up from the previous week's aver-

age of 227 million shares.

Zurich
Shares rase sharply, confound-

ing predictions that the electorate's

rejection last Sunday of member-
ship of the European Economic
Area would cause a slump.

The Swiss Performance Index
gained 2.1 percent to dose at

1,183.71 points, up 24.92 paints.

New Court PLC. Tor release Monday.

About 16 percent more local fund managers plan to increase

purchases of 1)5. equities than plan to sell them, up sharply from J
percent in November. The survey also shows that 35 percent more
British fund managers expect the Dow Jones industrial average to

rise in the next three months, up from 14 percent in November.

But British institutional investors continue to be most bullish about

U.K. equities. Even though some matey managers may have sated

their appetite fa U.K. shoes, with only 13 permit more planning to

slide more cash into British stocks, down from 15 percent in Novem-
ber. most believe U.K. share prices are beaded higher.

About 42 percent more fund managers expect Britain's FT-SE 100

stock index to rise over the next three months, up sharply from 27
percent in November, than expect it to faJL Expectations of a
recovery in the U.K. economy are spurring the purchases, econo-

mists at Smith New Court said. Most money managers expect base

rates to fall to 6.5 percent over the next three months.

Equity purchases will be made at the expense of bonds and cash.

About 14 percent more of those surveyed plan to decrease holdings

of British government bonds, or gilts, up from 2 percent in Novem-
ber. Moreover, a balance of 38 percent intend to decrease cash levels.

Investors are venturing back intoJapanese equities, with a balance

of 1 percent saying they plan to increase their holdings, compared
with 3 percent saying in November they plan to decrease them.

They’re also buying continental European equities. A balance of 7
percent said they intend to buy shares of continental European -

companies, compared with zero in November.
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18413 12 12 —ft pfV, aL,5^ ’K % + ft j£p"« » W

315412% lift lift- ft £2^ M m

2ft 2*9 4- ft
1!*!

0ft 18% 18%— %
7024 20% TBft 19%—%

lft ,ft + ft

lft 1*9

PBS-)
5ft 6% 4- %
13ft 14ft 4-1

is 17ft 4- ft
1 lft—

16ft 18 + ft

15%— ft
31% 4- %
16ft—1ft

Ceiloar
CelCmA
CICmPRs

gg&L,
iS? :

CtrBnk
Centrfck
CentxTI

temocor
Center wt
CnBsns .

13ft -Mft

2ft 219 4- *9

15% -|S%—

2

Bft Mb
Sft 5*9— %
10% 10ft 4- ft
9ft 9% 4-89
18 10 4- ft
10 10%—%
U Sr*
1% 1*4— %
10 18 —lft
11% 12ft 4- ft
8*4 9% 4- 16

lft T%— ft

4ft 4*9
12ft 12ft— ft
7*9 8% 4- ft
3% 3%— *9
38% 40% -Mft
lft 1*9 4-

11ft 12%— %
3 3 — ft
25ft 25ft
3% 3%— ft
516 5%
17 17ft— %
2% 216— %
24 25
18 1816 + %
2 2 — %
ft *9— ft

12 12 — *6
8*9 9% 4- *9
17 17% —2*4
26% 27% 4- ft
12ft 1316
4 416 + ft

ft ft""
23% 24ft
27% 30ft
25 27ft 4- ft
4ft 5 + *9 Gienovre
20*6 20ft -3 Gtendle

Sales In Net

100s High Low Close Chta
4% 4*9- ft IHOPCp
13% 14 4- % i i.vi
7ft 7*9— % ||S

ir=S BSP'» '3 +£ IPLSy

b b=i iSc"
i*» lft— ft j£L
wft 15%— % a®._

jv.-% <™rEr
19ft 19ft—1% [nraF^wt™ n%- % isssr
<2: ^2_ % |mc,ne

17% m?— imucor

3% 5% j
muLoo

24% 25 -*- % muitunS y
+ ^ imunRso

f™ j «, fmunex
ijtA £ Inrun* wl

•5 j. «. ImarBe

£ !{^f

1
3

S
+ * ISK-

*Z? _ macom

Sales In Net

100s High low Close Chta
Sales In faf

100s High Low Close Qioe

234421% 20% 20% + ft Legem
238 3 2% 2ft LelsCfi

289944 57ft 43 +5ft LeoGro
1094 15 13ft 13ft—1ft LeSCO
*043 23ft 21% 23ft 4-2% LesPol

1820552% 4r- 47% —jj
392 Sft 5% bft — -j

1204 %
29317% 14% 16% —I
1475 * 8% B'i t- t

94213ft 11% IJ%—1% LexhtaS AO 40 79910% 10
611618% 15% 15%—1ft LtatvBc

140 6J 72621ft 21 21ft
4419 l'ft IK 1 —

482 18% 17% 18% 4 <

5712*% 28% 20%—.

•

2594 2ft 2ft 2ft — ft LbtvH B .24 32
LbtvH A J4 13 237 7% bft 7*9

6*6411% 9*6 11 4-1

1062 b% 4*9 Aft
!
LIOMdAS
UbMOopf

22 7ft 7% 7V, +1%
443129 20ft 25% +4'.

51 40 SB W 42
433 8ft 8*9 8*9— ft LlbNBS JO 17 828 30% 29ft 79%

Imdne
lmucor
ImuLog
Imungn
ImunRso
Imunex
Imunx wl
Imurvrtd
impctSr
ImprBc

63 ft
7600 I 1

19571 IV. 10 lift 4- ft LfeUSA
791 8% 7% 8 — ft Ltecore
173314ft 13 14 +1
718314ft 9ft 10% —3
1468570ft 18 18%—

2

1468570ft 18 18% —2 LtHoan
3699749% 42ft 45 —4 Lloand

81729ft 24 26ft—3% Llllvln
385*11% 9ft 949—1*9 LlnBrd
433 1% 1 IV* 4- ft Uncare
398 *% Bft 9 — % LlncFn
410912% II lift— ft LlncFd
153812ft 12ft 12% 4- % UncSB
9531 6*9 5% Sft + *9 UncTI
TOO 49 *9 ft— ft UndlH s
141614% 14 14% 4- ft Undbrg

951 8% 8% 8%
JO IJ 430 20 19 l*ft » %

3059 11ft ID lift +1'.
MIS 8% 7% 7ft
53714 13 13 - >.

7434 S'* 3ft ift-r
t 874 16 14% 15ft * %

748011ft 11 II -ft
32> 2J 728*4% 21% 22% * %

8325 79% 77 78% 4-lft w
70929% 27% 29% +2 #

1 147141% tjl4. JL is. *

sum im l,

77 3 2ft

9IS *
2ft- %

33ft * %
13% - %
14% 4- % JO 11 44929% 28ft 2Bft— ft

4457 11% 9*9 *%—1

221 15*9 14ft 15*9 4- %
359 15% 15 15*9 + %
177 10% 9% 9*9- ft
92814ft 13ft 14 %

In tbs

B5 2S SS mS
SS C=5

FAMDlS
FM Nat

FFoSl

2790 4% Sft
371924ft 23%

1415 U

aw «ft
_
% FMPrra

JJJ !JS T,? FMSFn
?? K.t'S FNBRo

14*6 15*6 + %

F^
9% »%—jft

1*9 1% + ft

Glycomd
GoMEn M SJO
G id Paul .04 S
GoodGy
Goodmk
Goody JSe J
GdvFmly
GouIdP JO 3A

J8 3J 840 27
149 6

’5* Xf‘- “ IndBkMI

43% 44ft + ft jJJdfittr» S’
4 + “ s™” IndUtdL L „ inAatws

SaT % IndFdg

rf* riifc 1 £ IrutusHId
Tk ".ft- ft
24 27% 4-lft jS.'nTri

’lft T “
17% 18 - ft

ISSrS
1W6 19ft 4.1*6

IMS tSw— w InglMkt

21ft 21ft nrrovex
3*6 3*6— % inotek
1’VV lift -ift iSSn
8*6 0% 4- ft insitE
.Bft Bft . mitMd

398 9% Bft 9 — % LlncFn 114724ft 24% 24*9 * %
410912% II 11*9— ft LlncFd 44 7ft 7 7
153817% 12ft 12% 4- % UncSB JO 12 48 25ft 24 24%-%

3
!£ + * InHome 9531 4ft 5% Sft + *9 UncTI J8 3J 840 27 24ft 26ft +1-4

JiJ instre Ttk. ft % ft- ft UndIHS 149 6 5% Sft +•*•

jfJ6 4J6_,_ macom 141614% 14 14% + ft Undbrg JO SJ 3M 4 3ft 3% + '.^ 1 noBCD 1.16 4.7 2815 35ft 74ft 2«ft LlndSY 4164 30'T 27% 28% -1%
,BJ6 + % indeoHId J2e 1.1 1170 2 1% 1*C— *% LlnearTs J5I 2 1040424% 22% 23ft + ft

* 1W6— % IndBkMI J2 27 181 19 18 19 4- % LlPOSm 10700 13ft 11*9 13ft— ft» j
. „ IrtdBk 1345 3*9 2ft 2% - ft LTI 413811% 9% 10ft-%

indlnsr J8 SJ 194815% 14% 15ft + ft LkjBoxS J6 IJ 182 27 2Sft 25*7-1%
S6 37*6 4- % irxJlFdl JO 17 44921% 19% 21% +2% UldlFn 434 9*9 * 9ft
7*6 » IndUtd 48 12 5*1*9 21ft 21ft— ft Utelhise 551116% 15ft 15% + ft
7 7 InAaous J8 1.9 279 14ft 13ft 14ft LI I fee wt 4633 9% 9ft »ft

2S S*T £ IndFdg 85 1ft *9 lft + % LlSwtl 444 19* 13% 13% -1
f6

iSS I ? InOusHId 1HN 4ft 3% 4ft + ft Ltuskl 485 7*9 7ft 7*9

l 'fi+fc IndHwtB 110 4- LoanA 2J7124J 10210% 9% 9%- -i—
477 bft Aft 6VS + ft Laewen .04 101414-'* 14% Mft—

-

68425'* 24% 25% LoglcO 161 2ft 2ft 2%+’.
217 lft ft 1 — ft Londlnt lJ6e SJ *8 Ttl-1 19 19 — •,

1507 6*9 5ft 6 + *9 LneSStk S 830136% 31% 35% +3*)

61 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft LoneStr 1842 3*9 Sft 3\g- ft

849734% 31*6 32 —1% LnoStk 203224% 23 24 - •>

1145234% 31% 32ft 4- ft Lotus 2598122% 20% 20%—lft
664023*6 21*6 22 — % Lowranc 35 4% 4 4
235711ft 18% 10*9— ft LaVOkJS J4 1.6 99044% 14% 14% + ft
487 6 5ft 5% — % Lufkin JO 3J 2104 19 14ft 16ft - ft
1010 3ft 3 3ft + % Lunar «07»ft 11% n%—

%

II Bft Bft 8ft Lufldlnt 1497 7*9 6*9 7% +!

477 bft 6ft Aft + ft Lbewen
68425'* 24% 25% LoglcO
217 1*9 ft 1 — ft Londlnt 1J6e SJ
1507 6ft Sft 6 + ft LneSStk s

1 61 9ft 0ft 9ft— ft LoneStr
849734% 31*6 32 —1% LnoStk

2145234% 31% 32ft 4- ft Lotus

22 38 687 6
1018 3ft

It 8ft 8ft 8*9
339 5ft 4% 4ft

3ft + % I Lunar
ft I Lufldlnt

25b 1

32*911
JS IJ 474 5ft

11 4-lft
5 - %

IHJ
J 718086V. 24ft 26% + %

Mft 13ft 14 %
“E 2

? %-%
0 8 8ft % %

CenfkH 9061 10 9'1 0%
Cenlgrm 7050M% 12 14 +ift
CentoCW 3745719% 14% 17 —1ft
Center wt 52620 15*4 16 —1ft
CnBshs AT 30 6019*2 19% 22 ft
CtrCOe 1115 7ft 4ft 7ft +1
CFIdBk 1J4 3J 239740% 38% 38ft—lft
arlHW 210 lft I 1*6
Clrllnd A0 2.1 1319*9 19 If — %

a
erBc J5 4.1 184 18% 17*6 18*6
erFn 36b 25 614 12ft 12ft

CtrMloe 36 3J 65411*6 11 11
CPoFtn .44 4.9 103 9*6 8% 0 + ft
CRiLfe 36 17 991 9ft 8ft 9ft + ft
CirSnra 447 9 7% 8ft 4- ft
ensou .101 125 4ft 4 4%
CnrvBc .10 11 281 3% 3 3% 4- ft
Cromn 3306 12% lift 12 4- *6
Cerdvn 84 2ft 2ft 2ft
Cerbco 26 3*9 3ft 3ft
Cerners 345455ft 48ft 55 +5**
Cerveeer 210413% 13 13ft + %
ChalNaTa 56 6ft 4ft bft
Chalone 265 8 7% 8 4" *9
ChmcPr 440 4 3ft Jft
Chonin 25 4*6 4% 4% — ft
ChrmShs 2235118ft 16*9 16*9
CttlFSBS 40 3J 12011% 17 18% + ft
QlIGH 3984 619 Aft 6*9— *9
ChtOnFs A0 1.7 13222BV1 26% 28ft «
Chottm JO 1.1 709 2Bft 24 2dft—lft
OlkTdl 033 lft 1*9 1*9 4- ft
cneckrts 2013521% 21 21 — %
ChkPt 773018ft 15ft 17*9 +2%
Cheeseck 113728ft 26 27 — ft
OirnDsa 1644 4% 4% 4%— ft
OwnTrt 102611ft 9*6 11 — %
Chmtob 15112ft 11% 12 — ft
Oiemlk 1908 1*9 1% lft 4- ft
ChmFtflS J8 2J 3747 Mft 44*9—2*9

109 8 7% 7% + % .

4t40 13% 11*4 11%—l*9
»0 -7% 8%—1*9

37 IS 14% 14%— %
92029 271* 27**—

1

22ft 23% + *9 BandoM JBa 7J 261 12% 11% 12*9 + ft
638312ft lift 12*9- ft;

IJ 28 28 26ft 26ft— ft
41711ft 9% 10% 4-1

» 3 3 3 + *9
213 lft 4% 7ft 4- %

J 149 9% 6*9 9% + %

0 9 —1%
1% 2% + *9

3303 10 -7% 8%—-1*9 FQCPr
142311ft 10*9 11*9 + *9 FamBC
2673 5*9 4ft 5% + ft Fmhflk

’SJ2 ’R-'S FrmH* A0 23
.“3 ’ y* fj*—

*• FarniBr 1J0 IJ
6718 619 5*9 Sft- ft parr .o^

7 +1*9

9f*l
J V4g=g 8SSS
t 11% + % GrtBay
i JS— ft GCtrrB
t 21 —ft Gtt=alls
118 +1 GILkBc

GvtTch
Gradca
GranCr
GrdCasn f

GrtfVty
GnmBd
GnrteC JO J
GrantSt
GortTn
GrrrfT of 2.44 23J
Grphln J7 IJ

12% 13% iraAut
yft W “ft im«Fr

ft tft-2 IK5

724626ft 27% 25% Mft
It 154522 19*6 21 — %
Fn 1J8 3J 170540% 38*6 38% - *9

:ir 251624*6 22 23ft— ft
tv 7857 4*9 6% 6% — %
IS 1072627 25 25% + ft
S 4530 • Aft 8% +1*6

1«78 Aft 6 6*9 + %
.104 ,1 11799(B0ft 74% 78ft + ft

I 1077 1ft ft < + ft

14ft—1*9 mtei

Aft 8% +H6
6 6*9 + %

807 4ft 3% 4 4-%
32523% 22% 22% + ’«

727 7% 6% 7% + ‘;

35127538% 37% 17*4— ft
1503 7% 7ft 7ft + -V1503 7% 7ft 7ft + -v

2^41?"
I 33 5% 5 5 - %

511 0 7% 7% + «.

2*54 21 19% 20%

.jimp buck:

CRiLfe J6
CnSarn
ensou .101

CnrvBc .10

Ceanin
Cerdrn
Cerbco
Cerners
Cerveeer
ChalNaTa
Chalone
ChmcPr
Chamn
ChrmShs

1450 lft 7*9 8fc + ft pSvBk
1427 9ft 8ft lft— *6
182 4ft «% 4%— ft
477 4ft 3ft 3*9— % pibronc

283214ft 12ft 13*6—% FFdVAJO J 82433% 32% 32ft + ft
101014ft 13*6 13%—%

25338 6% 5% Sft + ft KSL1 s

2JS 8.1 1460 30 26ft 27% + %
2617 6% 6 6 — %

1J7I 6J 1891 18ft 16ft 17 — *6
7592320% 17% 19ft—

%

)4621% 19% 19%—% E85S,r

574 6ft 6 619— % LKH,1 .
I 1% 1*9 lft 1ft— *9

.12 J 65916% 15% 14 —ft FmLJje

7% + ft GtLfcwf

11% 11% + %
16ft 19ft +3I?
1*9 ’2*9
50ft 51

+3 GrnwFn
+ *9 GmwPti

GrndSu

6% Aft + ft infNtwk
. % %— tntrerou

IJ- ft IS^Bk
Jft JJJ

+ ft infrfein

,2? ,5? + * Interfc
If* M% Intfm

»% 26% [mr&n

***; w
S S= ft iK.

178b? 14ft 10% 13% +3
Vl

I Mogpyi

9

A

SSSHS&S»
J4 20 90812 lift lift + ft iMaanBs

72D 5Mi 4ft 4ft— %
249* 3V, 2ft 3% + ft
844913% 13% 13%

. ,
35627 34 24 —2 Main
740011ft II ll%— ft MOkl
1548 Aft 5% Aft + ft

.16 IJ 2272 9ft 9 9 - %

ModGE
C
» 1J2 SJ

SESsT

1*9 1% lft + '*

32% 31% 32ft %
Aft 5% bft + ft

B
ft 14 14ft — ft
% 22% 23% +

4*9 4ft 4V9— % MonhLfe ^e Sj

4J 335816% 15ft 15ft— '.9

215617 15% 15% —I
2722 5*9 5 5%— ft
993 1% *» lft— ft

IJ 2314% M 14% + ft
244 6% 5% S%- ».

, 141 3ft 3 3ft + '*

SJ fl 5 4% 4%

719 7ft + %
GrayAd 3.10 13
iGrHTch

.15
— inDalrA

10354 bft Sft Aft + ft
. 41 3ft 2% 3*9 + *9
'11818ft 17 18 +ft
12218ft 17 18ft + ft
52 12% lift 12% +1

885 9ft 7% B%—

%

Mark

6*9 6*9— *9 MMllrw IJO 3J 247926% 24% 2b% - %

£Sin 77% I % »-CHf 1189415% 13ft 13ft—1% Grists

a a — % FlggleA JO 2J 1701 17% 16ft 17 +% Grramn
e*l lift ibft 17 Route B JO ZJ 4719ft 17*v 18 -lft Grdwtr
9717nS 17% 19%Z S FUeNfll 536022% 21 21ft + % Grounl

7M3U4 9% 19%Zu FflBsmr 3379318ft 16ft T7 —1% GroveB J6 28
574 bft 4 bftZ% FlnFdl 11416% 15 15%—% Guests

Mb lft lft 1ftZ ft FlnTsts 108 11 4335% 33ft » — % GHmrk
,12 H 2 FlnUne 1453919% 11% 19ft + ft GullLb6W16% “2 Ftrstec* 22 1.7 170M <3 43 — % GwtnnM M 2J0

1M 7 1% lft + ft FAIaBJc 1-00 2J 5411*7% 35% 36% + % m
!?8 7 9% T ft cAitvn, ntv, n in iv n m S

ID — *9 mtHId

sir imp

3*9 + *9

jl:3

6*0 6% 6% 6% + 'I
382531% 79V; 29% -1
461 19 17ft 19 + %
1639 8% 7% 8%—
924 1*9 1% 1*. + '.

19b 8% 7% 8

If* 18*6 ihthr
]*, 18 IntRsh
12% 12*6 + ft intTottz
6% Aft + % hlrnu

11M iniiTiwt
5ft 3% intghse
22% 22% Intent

47717 2Vj 1% 2ft + S MkTwn 1J4 3.3 494 32% 31% 32

llfS i |% 6 + ft
£Aibra.

741 17% lift lift— ft
3484 7ft 6 6% + *9 ciin*

JDa 2J 157 7*6 7% 7%
169915% 14 14ft +1

JOe IS 516404*4 25*9 24 + 9
JO 2J 175624ft 23% 24ft +1

Intm wtB
Intghse
Intent
IntpPLa 7J0
intersiv

2S04 2% 2*9 2ft— *9

J4 20 277 2*9 lft 2 MklFct
2497 5ft 4ft 4ft— % Marast
2977 9*9 8*9 9 — ft MaraEI
138 4% 4% 4% — *9 Marsam
670 7% 6% 4*6— % MnhS B Jt 3J
588 9ft 8*9 8*9— *9

,

14 18% 18*9 18ft— *9 I Marsh I

CilkTch
Checkrss
QtkPt
OreesccV.
ChmDsa
OwnTrt
Chmtob
Chemlx
ChmFtflS J8 20
Chmcwr
Cherake
ChryCD

214 3% 3% 3%— ft
Cherake 820 lft % ft + *5|
ChryCD 1000 27% 26 26ft— ft
ChesUtl J6 6J 14«4 13 M — *9
OiestrV -32b 12 35 Mft 13ft 14% — *4

ChOock J2 16 1955 9% Bft 9 — %
CMklDIS 1195 Jft 3% 3ft *9

OlOSft 319617ft 14 16% +1%
Qilocwn 643329 25% 26% + %
CtllDSTC 3539 Sft 4*9 4T9— ft
Chlrofl 20424 63 57 58 — ft
Chltnd 24 IJ 2716 15ft 15ft— ft
ChcDr-g 4639 6*9 6*9 Aft + %
ChcOrwt 206 2 1% 2 + ft
ChDlesI 930418% 14% 17 +1%
Chrcft 190014% 15 16% + ft
Chrnmd 5423 9ft 9 9ft + ft

amco 54 Bft 7ft 8 — %
Clmfle* 4099 ft *9 +__

ChDock
OiiklDls
OlOSft
ChlDcom
CtllDSTC
Chiron
Chltnd
ChcDrg
ChcDrwt
Chalosl
Chrcft
Chrnmd
Omco
Cimflew

» jS+ FStCSh 920 7ft (Sft 7ft
'Si? S? ST? 22 1 I* FtChrT 40b 3.9 410% 10% 10%—1%
Sj 14% 13% 13%

+ ^ FfChat 32 J 13840ft 39% TO* + %
7 *2 v, FCUBA J8 IJ 39150 *5ft *8% +2%

Sts s’* sS ^ FstCtzF 712 5% 4*6 4% + %
M i . a FCoIBn JO 3J 347815ft 14ft 15ft + %

1m2J..
*

, FCbtBwITJS 63 3226*6 26 26% + %
1664238*. 25ft 27% —2 FCmceCplJO 3J 2275i*f% 47 47% —2

2£ 2V. 7% + ft FO^C^lS 5J 2Z43JM9 33ft 33*9-1%
2741 3ft 2ft 3jf + *9 fOttIQcp JZJ 7.1 >689 4)9 Jft 4ft +1*9
2467 ** .,5* + % FCfiTiBsh 72 22 158*3*. 33% 33%—

1

*$’027% 24*9 24ft -I FCmcICD J8b 3J 7753C 27ft 29
BJ 5% S 5% + ft FCmtyBc OO U 14800% 79 ft 30 — *6

,2 2% ,2* + ^ FtCortST 7251 ft *9+ i

^ U FtEstfl 239111% 18% 11% + %l™ lft 2ft + ft FtEse* 1601 4ft J% 4ft + 19

.12 .JV* .If* * FtFCOPS JO 2J 538 27% 26 77 + ft
6303 15ft 21* FtFdMIc J4 22 41922019 20 28 — %W20% 18% 18% —lft FFFtM JOO IJ 312744ft 44 44 — ft

JO 33 1*95 25V. 23ft 24%
223 2ft 1ft 2ft + ft

30 — *6
*9 +

27 + *9
20 —

%

44 —ft
19611% 11% 11*6 + %SIS 9 8V| 9 +-ft FFdEH 36 XI 19611% 11% 11*6 + %

W4U0% 10 10 — % FFdPR IJOflOJ 40«4% 13% 14%+%
560 7ft 2*9 ,2ft— ft FlFdCO J5 ZJ 16024% 23*4 24*6 + ft
Ml 12% lift ”ft— % FtFdSBS t 33516*9 16% 14V6— *9
246830% 28% 29 —1 FFdLaG J6 19 1314% 13ft MftJO 2J 2466 30% 28% 29 -1

OntlFns 1J4 1.7 115461% 99ft 5?ft—2%
CiflMie
dntass
CiprlCD
ClrcFn
ClreiFA
Clrcinc
Clrcan
ClrcSy
Cirrus
Ciscos
CltFed
atomcm

833 3% 3% 3*9 + ft
A 461527% 26ft 24*9— 99

569 3% 2*6 2%— %
IJ 11720ft 19ft 20ft +lft

152 1 *9 1 — ft

44 1.9 1926 25
145 0% 8% 8*9— ft FFkIWV .480 27 43518

33516*9 16% 16*6— ft
1314% 13ft 14ft

152 1

.90a 73 15211ft
415324
1129 4%

1079936
45331 75ft
133918
730 13ft

CfiBcc IJO 4.0 152 22 H.
CtzBhB 1J0 4.0 5136
Clttrlnc 313 6%
CfeNOll J2* U 47 19ft
atn Ir» 16® 7*:
CryHHJ J0 3J 54 19%
CivicBe 160 6%
CleanH 348913%
cterCda 16732 n
ClevtRt J9e 4J 253 2%
OHDr 143714%
atDraf 2J1 SJ 13529*9
ClInDt 1421 13
aintGs 83 2*9
ClOttl 686911%
CoOpBk 994 9V;CoOpBk
CsfBnc
Cstwittl
cocaBn J8
CodoEn
CodeAl
Coanexs
CoanosB
Cahaset
Conetni
CohaRs
cokibR
Cotaaen
CotBcs s AS

1421 13
83 2*9

686911*9
994 9ft
76010%
658134%

J8 5JJ 36117%
3653 4
441 4%
68418ft
Jtfa t

5 7ft
84511%
14 5%

421 2
2271 25

J8 U 245727%
Collins .10 2J 868 5'«
CBnmA JS 37 5OT 19
C04CO5 J7 1.0 12874 38V)
CktGoss 1J2 U 36*22
Coin Go JO ZJ 674 26%
CfrtoNt JS 1.1 137942%

Camairs JB IJ 322324ft
Camrco 1625 5ft

30ft +lft
1 — ft

11*9
22%
3ft— *9

32% —3
71%—2%
17*6 Mft
13 + ft
22%
34% —lft
Sft— *9
19 — ft
7 + ft
10 + ft5%— *9

12%— *9
9ft—1ft
2%
13 —1
28 —1*6
12ft Mb

i

2ft — ft
lift— *9
9% + %
lbft— ft
14% +1ft
17% +Tft
4
4% — ft
17%
7% + %
7ft + %
lift + %
5% — *9
1*9— *9
22% —1%
27% +1*9
5 — ft
18ft— ft
37*9 + *9
21% + *9
2Sft + %
42 - %
9% + %
18%— %
20*9 + ft
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SPORTS TENNIS
FombaFaih

To Overtake

GirardeUi
ThtAaonaied Press

ALTA BADIA, Italy — Marc
GirardcUi, afour-lime world Cup
overall champion, withstood a sen-

sational second-run comeback by
Alberto Tomba and the unexpect-

ed ehallengeof a Frenchman towin
^ the giant slalom on Sunday.

His first victory of the season,

combined with a fourth place in a
downhill at Val Gardena on Satur-

day. lifted Girarddli to first place

in the overall standings with 236
points after seven races.

The Austrian-born skier of Lux-
embourg clocked the fastest time in

the first run, and was second to

Tomba in the second heat down the

Gran Risa course, to set a winning
aggregate time of 2:46.25 minutes,
Alain Feutrier of France, who

resumed skiing in 1989 after bat-

tling leukemia, skied his best giant

slalom race ever to finish second,

03 seconds behind the winner.

Tomba, the Olympic champion,
finished third, moving up four

places from the first run. It was the

fourth consecutive defeat for
Tomba in his favorite gate races.

Tomba, cheered by a partisan

crowd of 30,000, displayed his

characteristic powerful style only

in the second run. He beat Girar-

deUi by 0.03 and Feutrier by 0.43

but could not make up for an over-

ih cautious first run.
** The triumph Sunday boosted

Girardeflfs chances of winning an
unprecedented fifth overall title.

He is tied at four with Pinmn
Zurbriggen of Switzerland and
Gustav Thoeni of Italy, who are

both retired.

In the overall standings, Girar-

delli leads by 39 points Norway’s
Jan Einar Thorsen. Swiss William

Besse, who won one downhffl and
placed second in another at Val

Gardena Friday and Saturday, is

third with 180 points. Tomba is

fourth with 176 points.

~On Saturday, Leonard Stock of

Austria kept Besse from consecu-

tive victories by winning the second
. downhill of the season by 34-hun-

dredlhs of a second.

-A. J. Kiri of the United States

unproved eight places from Fri-

days raceon the same trade, finish-

ing third. He was only two-hun-
dredths of a second behind Besse.

Stock. 34, completed the course

in 2 minutes, 1-90 seconds. It was
the third World Cup downhill vic-

tory of his career.

Stich Takes the Big Prize
German Defeats Chang to Win $2 Million

Lnano Mdtacr'Xnm.

Marc Girardelli of Luxembourg dealing a gate Sunday en route to his giant slalom victory, which made him the overall stawfings leader.

Compiled hr Ow Staff From Dispatches

MUNICH - Michael Slich

turned a disappointing season into

a 52 million payday on Sunday
with a straight-set victojy over Mi-
chael Chang in the Grand Slam
Cup final.

The German, who won Wimble-

don in 1991 but only one event this

year entering the Grand Slam Cup,
beat Chang. 6-1 6-3, 6-2. in 2
hours, 7 minutes, to collect the big-

gest prize in tennis. Chang won 51

million.

Although Stich had fallen from
No. 3 to No. 15 in the world rank-

ings, he defeated four top-10 play-

ers to earn the championship. Be-

fore Chang, Stich beat Stefan
Edberg, Richard Krajicek and Pete

Sampras.
“It was a good finish to the year

and I hope it will be a good start for

the next,” Such said. “If means
more to me to beat four top-10

players and win the tournament

than the money I got.

“1 think Michael was tired from
yesterday’s match, especially men-
tally."

Chang, ranked No. 6 in the

world, had to play five tough sets

Saturday to beat Goran Ivanisevic

in the semifinals. Chang, the only

player to have taken part in all

three Grand Slam Cups, lost the

final for the second straight year.

He lost to David Wheaton last

year.

Stich became the second Ger-

man to win a big season-ending

wants tournament. Boris Becker,

who skipped the Grand Slam Cup,

won theATP Tour World Champi-
onship last month.

Slich. the first non-American to

reach the final in three Grand Slam

Cups, brake Chang for the second

time to take the first set. He again

broke the American for a 5-3 lead

and held to go up two sets.

Serving with confidence, Stich

took advantage of the fast-carpet

surface that suits his serve-and-vol-

ley game.
Chang, who won three tourna-

ments this year, could not match
Stich’s power at the net.

Chang dropped his serve at the

start of the third set. but broke

Stich for the first time in the fourth

game to tie at 2-2.

Chang double-faulted to suffer

another break in the next game

and Stich broke again for a 5-2

lead.

Serving for the match, Stich dou-

ble-faulted to face a break point,

but came back and converted his

first match point with a volley off a

good serve.

"Everything worked well," Stich

said. “I didn’t think that it would

be so easy, although 1 knew that his

game usually can’t hurt me."

Chang said, "I didn't play as well

as I did yesterday. He didn't seem
to be missing a whole lot, and he

put his whole game together."

The German looked strong from
lhe Stan against Chang, serving

strongly and pulling out some of

the best shots from his repertoire

from tile front and back of the

court.

He put Chang’s serve under pres-

sure as early as the second game
and made the crucial firs [-set break

in the sixth game to lead 4-2 when
Chang netted a volley.

The tournament invites 16 play-

ers with the best records in the four

Grand Slam events of the year —
the Australian. French and U.S.

Opens and Wimbledon.
(AP, Reuters)

Maier of Austria Edges

Norwegian in Super-G
Cmpticd by Ow Staff From Dispatches

VAIL, Colorado— Ulrike Maier
of Austria won her second World
Cup siding race of the season here

Sunday with a victory in a super-

giani slalom.

Maier, world champion in the

discipline in 1991 and 1989, was
limed in one minute, 22.61 seconds.

Astrid Loedemel of Norway was
second in 1:22.63, and Anita
Wacbter of Austria was third in

1:22.65.

On Saturday, Miriam Vogt of

Germany waltzed away with the

first downhill of the women's sea-

son for the only World Cup victory

of her six-year career.

Finishing ahead of both a highly

charged field and a fast-arriving

snowstorm, Vogt posted a lime of

one minute 42.06 seconds to lead a

strong German showing.

Her teammate Katrin Gaten-
sohn was second in 1:42.80 and
another German, Ka$a Semnger,
was fourth, one hundredth of a
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BaseballAntitrust Exemption: License to Steal?

second behind Kerrin Lee-Garmer
of Canada.

Vogt made the most of her glid-

ing ability on the flatter stretches of

the upper coarse, then hung on
through the technical turns near
the end to win.

Gutensohn narrowly missed
winning the same race under the

colors of two countries. Sbe won at

Vail in 1985 as a member of the

Austrian team before marrying a

German and joining her current

team in 1989.

Five Germans were in the top 10

as Regina HaeusI was seventh and
Ulrike Stangassinger ninth.

Sdzinger, in her first race since

suffering a partial tear of die medi-
al collateral ligament in her right

knee, was happy with a fourth

place.

“The knee felt good, it was a

good start for me." said Seizinger,

who won last season’s World Cup
downhill tide.

(AFP, Reuters)
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By Dave Anderson
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — For 70 years, baseball has protected

its antitrust exemption as ifit were the steal sign. But
more than ever before, Congress has began to wonder if

maybe it really is the steal sign.

Last week, the antitrust exemption was the subject of a

Senate subcommittee hearing. Next month Representative

Michael Biliralris, a Republican from the Tampa, Florida,

area, intends to introduce legislation to repeal the

exemption granted by
the U.S. Supreme Vanlaae
Court in 1922. SSJf9® il
"Exhibitions of rom*

baseball,” Justice Oli-

va- Wendell Holmeswrote then, “are purely state affairs.”

Baseball long ago outgrew that premise. With television

and radio, “exhibitions of baseball” are now purely inter-

state commerce. If the National Football League, the

National Basketball Association and the National Hockey
League operate within the antitrust laws, surely the 28

major league baseball dubs could operate within the

antitrust laws.

Strangely, Congress's only right-hander with a 224-184

career record in the big leagues, Jim Banning, a Republican
from Kentucky, was not invited to appear at the hearing

But if the bdl to repeal the antitrust exemption cooks to a

rofl-call vote, the onetime ace of the Detroit Tigers and the

Philadelphia Phillies wiD fire his best fastball.

“The time has come to disregard the exemption,” Bur-
ning said from his office. “Baseball is no longer a sport.”

Sunning cited baseball's billion-dollar televirion in-

come, its S95 million entry fee for an expansion franchise,

its multimiUion-doIlar salaries, its recent decree that Bob
Lurie sell the San Franrico Giants to a Bay Area group for

$100 million rather than to a Sl Petersburg, Florida,

group for $115 million.

“It's unfair,” Bunning said, “to those dries that have to

deal with the 28 owners not to have remedies you normally
have through the Sherman Antitrust Act.”

Baseball fears that movement of franchises would be
easier without the exemption. As the NFL discovered

when its Baltimore and St. Louis franchises were moved
without the approval of other chibowners to Indianapolis

and Phoaiix, after AJ Davis won an antitrust suit when the

NFL objected to his relocating the Raiders from Oakland
to Los Angeles.

Historically, baseball’s antitrust exemption developed
from a major league franchise problem in the 1915 disso-

lution of the short-lived Federal League. The owners of its

Baltimore franchise were awarded a $50,000 settlement

instead of an invitatiqn tojoin either the American League
or the National League,

Charles Comiskey, the ownerof the ChicagoWhite Sox,

argued that Baltimore was “not a major-league city."

Charles Ebbets, the owner of the Brooklyn Dodgers,

argued that Baltimorehad “too large a colored” population.

Rather than accept the 550.000, the owners of the

Baltimore franchise filed a federal antitrust complaint

that baseball was a monopoly. They were awarded
S254.000 in damages in 1919. but the verdict was over-

turned in the appellate court. Lawyers for the Baltimore

franchise look the case to the Supreme Court.

In 1922. whenWilliam Howard Taft, once the president

and once a Yale baseball player, was chief justice, the

Supreme Court granted baseball its antitrust exemption.

“The fact," Holmes wrote, “that in order to give the

exhibitions, the League must induce free persons to cross

state lines and arrange and pay for their doing so is not

enough to change the character of the business. The trans-

port is the mere incident, not the essential thing. The exhibi-

tions, although made for money, would not be railed Hade or

commerce in the commonly accepted use of those words.”

In 1 972, when the Supreme Court rejected Cun Flood's

bid for free agency. Justice HarryBlackmun described the

exemption as an “anomaly” and an “aberration.”

“If there is any inconsistency or Qlogic in all this,”

Blackmun wrote in his opinion, “it isan inconsistencyand
Qlogic or long standing that is to be remedied by the

Congress and not this court.”

It’s time Congress found a remedy.
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5S7 JVk 4ft 49* + ft
6 5V« 4ft 4ft— ft

260518 17 1746 + ft
33 7ft 69k 7ft + ft

120020ft 25ft 27Vt—

I

768 3ft 2 2ft—1ft
253 lft ft 96

win 69301616 15ft 1616 + ft
ReutHd 1.278 231 901865ft 42ft 63 — ft

33 3 2ft 3
66971296 10ft lift—

1

24 316 3 3ft
184 216 1ft 2ft + ft

6227 9 116 Bft
.<• ii 35 9ft 9 9 — ft
.14 J Z79M9V* 189k 1896— »

2044 3ft 3ft 3ft — K
967010ft 9ft 10ft + ft
1003 9 Bft Bft— ft

177 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft
1235 2ft 2 2ft .

10942 9)6 896 Bft— ft
6121096 10ft 10ft— ft

JO 12 224 42 409* 4066—16
120 3 Zft 2ft—

1

IJO 1J 530274ft 7196 73ft— V*

Koanci A& 4J 634109* 10ft 10ft — ft
RsOMrrs 25 L5 29016ft 15 169* +19*

845 2ft 2ft 296 + ft
417322ft Mft 41ft + ft

JOB 1J 241 496 496 496— ft
315610 «ft 99* + ft

1725 M M —

1

62 4ft 3ft 3ft
149019ft 1896 19 + ft

J8 10 777239k 22ft 23 + ft
122 Bft Oft 6Vi— ft

,t6 S 2691996 1816 1096
lKfi 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft
3517 4 3ft 4 + ft
257211ft 10ft 1094— ft

189k 19 — ft
816 816—lft

2094149* 12ft 13ft— ft

ROteRtr SO 11 4434 22 23ft + ft

„ 1331 7 Oft 6ftM 4A 9WH6ft 1496 15
f 411 496 4 4ft- ft

Ssnecol
Seuraq]
5ecsunt|
Sequel
Seroaei^
SrvTcfi
SvcFrm

ssam-
ShrMed JM
5itfplm^^_

srnmnB JK
Sltulodae
Shomst
ShrlnFn s JO
StKjmwJ

Rock Fin 1J06 7.1

RkMtHcl
Roocann
RsvlfFn
Rooak
Ro«r_ .16 2
RasoSfr
RoscB

RanSv
Rated? _
RofoRtr £0 11
Rofttund
ftouso
RVBPA
Rutelnd ^ 134 816 7ft 7Vi— ft
RyanF.-ksJOl 56 502 79k Bft 7ft + ft
RvanP I4BBB1U6 10ft 10ft- ft

SFFed
I SGI Ini

I SKL Sv
SI Hand .10

WNB ~
SKF
SKI

jGTcCD
SafHB
Sotfytft
Scharo
Stives .11

StJude JO
51Paul B 40
SaJemSP—It*
mumw
SamLW
Sanboni
Snnfcmwt
Sanb97wt
Sanbmpf
Sandf-c _
ScnriFm JO
SandRee JO
SondCoP

558209* 19
&1 11627 25

104213ft 11

13*016* 15ft
639 5ft 4ft
42 Sft Sft

S 10583096 291*

21231096 99S
4710 5 3ft
1964 7ft 61*

1J 884 7ft Oft
5J 6 496 496
17 9312 1096

J 57712*6 lift

_ 219021ft 1916
19 526257ft 56ft

410 9ft 9ft

3742 Sft S
301416 14

1J» 3*9 lift 10ft
1J> 15722 419* V
1J 37S923H 2216

1707 9ft 8ft
39414b 13b
B93 Sft 26k
2401 5 4

ft
321 1ft lft
490 7ft Oft
515 3ft 2ft

11 *42SS 10ft
499 9 Bft

20ft + 96

25ft

11ft-1ft
16ft + ft

5ft + ft

Sft + ft
30ft + 9*

189*
4ft— ft

Oft- ft

7ft + ft'

4ft- ft
10ft—

1

12ft + ft
19ft—Tft
5696
9b
516 4- ft
14 +1
10ft— 96
40 —ft
22b -1
B9k— ft

«9fc
2ft— ft

|

4ft + Hi

T + ft 1

ift.+ s
6ft— ft
3 — b
Mft +9*
19 —lb
8ft

5imscn
SlcraOn
5lerR 84
SlerSm
SftrTah
SterTuc
Stem Da
SlamAI
smeon
5JllcVlV —

_

sjiiaivi JJ3I
Stlknx
SlmnFt a M
Slmalnd J6
Stmuio
Siskon
SkvWSl j0&
5ITIIOII
simoiiwt
Smififld .13a
SimtiF
SoctySv
softedi
Sammg
Softkey
SttEtC
SttwPU
SoflSpe
Softer*
SolaSrv
Somantc
Somn wfB
Somllk
Samatan

Sanexta
SorOcCa
SonocPd IJ0
SoundA
SoCarF J7
SMOG JOB
S«iThr Jft
SCalWt 130
SoElocs „
SoMInrl .05

Sttmo5v JJ5o

50UiT3t3 78
SouwaJ
SwBcsJi
SUBlNf 1.16

StntSoc .12

SwWclr .93

StiElSv 252
SavBco .14b
SpaceLb
SoanAm .10

SeriMf US
SpearF
SaecMu

SocTcwt
SptllnxP
Sotegef J8a
Splnnkr
Saira
SpiCtioii
Sprlwri
Sport Rec
SetHero
SPtHrwf
spomL
SnortsTn
Sprouse
Sauorei
StaarSr

1824119*
904 3b
161 1b
723 3ft
5922ft

2175379*
174417b

M A6O02S96
31U

442419b
7B2110
2® B
1065 2ft
1480 4ftU 17 3ft

2197059ft
349911b
100 ft
43 flk

l.l1427B43ft
944524ft

14 8213ft
01 3ft

__ 583218bU 1044
2.9 6M5b
17 351329*

64100229k
1.9 42823ft

4719b
11 3011ft

113 49*
3A 14 23ft
4J 4124

_ 344 79*

32 830119*
1J 5H6ft
37 4142
11 9522ft

9# 2ft
1.9 4711ft

5776 3ft
7891 1ft
1975 lft

52 44*22
97 4
31 16b

2520 9ft
50348 Nl*
14393 2ft
1163 12ft
209511ft

17013b
18 703322ft

190 3ft
1519 2ft
1544 6ft

62 1012ft
1502 IB

. 132 3b
13 33224

1991 12ft
916134ft
567 Sft

480515ft
155 S
2550 5ft
3444 71k

J 1254 57ft
55771tlft

J 2434 7ft
A 3487 7W

1350 Bft
1J 441
19 372014ft

232 4ft
428 b

A 234314
,0

Jb
55%U 20 7ft

306821
2184 18
848 Sft
187322
2387 8b
79117ft
477610b
111626
2075 6ft
36410b
2618 5ft
2341 lft
4315 9ft
3674224b

ait
93 5b

3SCES32
It 325447ft
W® 4ft

25 8830
42 24719ft
7 40313
5J 9740ft

132115624ft
148 6ft
11117b

42 327ft
ID 28043
6J TBISPte

5.1 2951ft
14 131510ft

88330
1.1 134 Bb
2 671720b

11918 7ft
1277 7
181410b
431712ft
UW 89*
2»6 3 ft

63437 j
5192 1

2794 8
17 429317ft

2212 lb
79 3b

6480 30
382 5b
326 I

926 1

869717ft
436 3ft

I J ft
6274 55*

18
17ft— ft
11. +

U— m
aSft Mft—

2

34ft Mb—

1

14b 17 — b
,

—ft 27b— ft
ft 14 + ft I

17ft 19b + ft

.ft s *.
S 31*— ft

Sft
54ft 56b— ft
Tft 9ft—lftb b + b
Jft lft— ft
41b 4ift—lb

iTftk+ib
3 3ft + b
17ft 18b + ft
46 44 + b
14b 15b + b
31b 32b +1ft
20b Mb
22b 23ft + b
10 18b— b
lib lib + ft
4 4ft
23 23W
22ft 24
«b 7 — b
lib lib + ft
16ft lift

r
It T"1

ift ift + ft
i«k ii*— b
21b 71ft — ft
4 4
15b 15b — b
9 9b
T4ft 181k +3ft
2b Zft— ft

T HiV
12 12
21ft 22ft + ft
3 3 — ft
lft 2 — ft
5b Cft + ft
lift 12
16ft 17b + b
2ft 3 + ft
22ft 24
12b 12b
31 31ft— ft
4ft 4ft— ft

“ft IT*
’Jb 't* +’2
4b 4b— ft
6b 7ft + ft
56b S7b + ft
9b tft
7** 7b
Bft 6b— b
6b Bb +1

21 21 —3
14 14ft + b
4b 4b— ft

13b 13b + ft

IS Tli*
7ft 7ft— ft
19b 28 — b
17 1 7b — ft
31k 3ft + ft
1BW 19b—2b
7ft Bb + ft
14ft Mft—lft
Bb 9 —

b

24b 25 —1

a &=s
r
Bb 9 — b
15 171*—6b
% V*
4ft 4ft + ft

29 29b + b
44 47 + ft
31* 3ft- V*

29ft 29ft- b
18ft 19 — ft

12ft 12ft- ft
39V9 39ft

.
18b 20ft +lft
2Vk TVs
Bb 8b— b

23ft 23ft- b
6 6ft + ft
16ft Mft- ft

27ft 27ft + b
12ft 12ft- ft
Mft Mft
49 « —1
10 10 - ft
28b Mft + b
Bb Bb + ft

19b 20b + b
5ft 6b
4ft 6ft +lft
7b 9W, + V
10b 12b +!ft— Oft- ft

3ft + 111

ft 3» + .

ft lft + hm 7ft

ft
t
.h:+

+
^

\ k=a
14b 14b—lb
77 lift—

2

4ft 51*

3
Mft 15ft—1b
15* 1ft_l
1ft 3ft
4ft 5ft + ft

UOrs In Net
180s HWl Low Close CWeo

4b 5 —Ift

23b 24 — ft
18 18*9— ft
Bft 816 +1V,
5ft 5ft— ft» ft— vs

38 38ft—lft
33 33b—lft
Ift 2b + ft
9* ~

.
33 34V— ft
22 22 - ft
7 7V + ft
41b 42ft— ft
Mft 15ft—lft
9b lift +lft
M Mft— b
8b 9 + b
27ft 27ft— ft
15b 14b + b
19ft 28 + b
13b 13b— ft

ioft lov. — b
4 4ft— ft

31ft 31ft— ft
24 25ft + b
19 19
7ft 7b— ft
12b 13 — ft

12ft 14 +1
22ft 23 — lk
lb 2 + b

lift iib— b
36b 38 +lft

TB ’Slit
34ft — b
19ft +lft
25ft— ft
Mft + b
Bft — ft

7b
19ft + ft

14b— ft
7ft—

1

28b—lb
6b + ft
32b—ift
3
33 +Sfc
3b +1
5b— ft

30 +2ft
7ft + ft

16 +lft
14b— ft

3b + ft
Sft +2b
fft— ft
fib + ft
26 + ft
241*— ft
12
27ft
43ft +lft
23ft -2ft
9b + b
5 + ft
14ft + b
ib— ft
17ft—lft
72 +lb
24 + ft

62ft— ft
43 +1
33ft +lb
7b
sft +b

34 —1
7b— ft
2
»b- b|

Sates In Met
100S HWi Law Close OiVe

rimMBS 24 M
ThmMAt 24 12
Thmsn 2Jle 82
ThomAV 24e 4
Tiioufr
3Com
3D5V5
Tbern
TTmbSf
TOCOrll
TadavM

I

TmSdAOs J6 U
Tadltuntr
TokloF Jle A
TakosMd
Tmkplcs .181 U
Tampkn 88 17
Toons 28 12
TopsApI
TorRav
TolPlw
TollTel
TrakAu
TmFn jo 32
TmLso
Tmiww
Tixmln
TmsWst
TrW5t *rtA
TrWst wtB
Tmsmt
Trnmeds
Trmnl
TmwtBc »
TrovPrt
Treadco .12e J
Trnwck .76e 12
Trlcare
TrlsteSC un 48
Trlaasy
TrlcoPd 180 5.4

Trlcnnx
Trimark
Trimble
Trlmed
Trlnzlc
Trlon
TretNYSUO 42
Trusted J4 u
Trstmk 1.12 17
Tsenp
Tutnco
TucfcDr
TuoMi
Tuscins .17 s
Tyson M 2

17 17 +lb vans
18ft 19b +lft VortCre
23b 24ft + ft Vor jm
37ft 37ft—ift Varien— VarSprt
3b 33b —1 Venlrlix
lft ib VenCtv

b Ventum
7ft verdlx

13ft —j Verlfne
Uft- ft VtFln
4 VW50
7ft— ft Veslar
48b +2b VertexC
18 +21* VertxPti
15ft + b VMCIAm
24 vetAm wt
I5ft — b Vtaor
22b + ft VJearp
3 — ft vidBn

16ft +1b yi*a-i
4b YXPtp
18 + ft VldeoL
19 + ft vldent
5ft + ft VledeFr
Mft +i
lb— ft Vikings
6ft + ft VlllFInl

,

3ft VIISpM
ib vaBdi
J%— Hi VtroCo

ltb + ft VitaiStm
^4- A vitfiiE
tb— ft Vitesse
lb — ft Vmaoi
14b Vail Inf

39ft Volvo 2
4 —1 |

ilftZib wp«_ l.

Sates in Net
100s High LOW Close CB'oe

I3b 13ft — ft

7ft Bft +b
Mb Mft— b
14ft Mft— ft
31 31b + ft
3 3 — ft
8ft 9ft +1
4ft 4ft + ft

21ft 21ft— b
14b 15ft + b
lift Mft + ft

M 16ft— b
13ft 15ft +lft
11 lift + ft
51* 5}* + b
lft 1^ + ft
Mft Mft + ft
231* 24 +Hk
Mb 23b— ft

3b 4b + ft
5b Bft + b
Mft 15 —lft
9b 10ft ’«

2b 2b + ft
i7 ir* —i
25ft 26b—

V

12ft 13 + ft
6b 7ft + ft
4ft 4ft
Sft 10ft + b
25 25ft—lft
12 13ft +lft
49| 4b + ft

4b 7b + ft
Sft 9b + ft
47 49b +3

lJOo 42 43942b 41ft 42b +l<k
U — ftWLRFd J2 IA 417IW* 18b 19b + b

WPPGp 7500 iVi lW lb
9ft + ft V95MP 48 7ft Bft ift

9ft +lft WalnBk 40 3 3 3 — ft

3b— ft Walbro AO 14 4610 30 26 28b -Mft
$5 wolklnt 219622ft 21ft 22 + ft

33b + u. WdlkPw 314 Sft 2b 3ft + b
Sft— ft WallSDoll 23915b 15 ISft + ft

ars ~c ^
SSc"1

55S 7% 2*.L*
9b—2-/k

WOrren « 4 3b 3b + ft

!9Vi WsfiBcp 93 Tft 6ft 6ft—

1

23U_ ft ftFSLS 84 11 438528b 27 27b— b
WShFDC 10W Ift I lb + ft
WflflSBS J56 TJ 973031b 30ft 30%— ft
WMSBPI175 LA 47683b Bib Bib— 1*— ^ WShSd 800 21* 2 2ft — ft

18b— ft WalfdW 2IQ Sft 2b 1ft + b
7b + lk Watrln JMe 22 l«3 2b 2ft 2b
3ft + ft Wamina 2B J> 53048ft 47 4B„ — ft
19b + b WausPs 34 J 93444ft 44ft 44b
lift + ft waver 44 1.9 70424ft 21V. 23ft +2Vi
Ifb +!ft WbstFn J2 38 35717b 17 17ft
15b + b Wedco 11610 Sft 10 + ft
20ft + ft wegenr I 1J I bft
Mft + b weuek 1745 Sft 4b 5£ + b well 111 34491 76ft 49b 72V! +2ft
9b—

b

Wei lain 20 28 38x7b 7ft 7ft
18—1, Werners .oe 4 104422 20b jift— ft
11*5 + b Wttbnc 140 11 (DM*! 43t

44V!
3b

„ wstcsl 431 b S Jk4ft— ft WtMoxi 28 4.0 24 7V4 7 7 — ft
4b + ft WNewtn .14 18 411 9 Bft 9 — ft

22 * b WslOne 184 11 2114 49ft flb 49*i + b
Bft— b WestCOB 57714b 14>* Mft— Vk

UF Bca Jle 1J 341 19
UNR 20e 17 3255 7b
UNRwt IBM Sft
UNSL 80 48 520
U5Hmers 263911b
USLano 2542919b
usa cis 1129 mu
USATrk 49021ft
USAWSK 223514ft
U5MX B21 2?k
U5T Cp 885 10
Ultra Be JD 18 418
URPOC _ 1M7 lift
UnlcoA 86e 18 195 3b
Unllrce .12 1.9 43 6b
UnkMfi 7578 5b
Uni lab 15666 7ft
unimed 290 9
UnBnk 1J0 44 929«H-
UnBnk pf 289 &7 605«ft
UPlnlDfEZOO 62 100533ft

5b— b wpp6p
9ft + ft W5MP
9ft +ig WalnBk
3b — ft Vyalbro
5S wolklnt
33b + V* WdlkPw
Sft— ft WallSDoll
40b +lb Wj|*r
14a* 4 wrnsec
Sb-ib fm.”1

44* UVornfC

9b -2-k
19ft WsItBCP
23S* ft

WFSL.S
WstlFDC

m WshSd
IW-J WalfdW
7b + ft watrln JMe
,3ft + ft Wamina 2BW) + 5 wausPs J4
Jl“ + ft Waver M
Ifb Jib WbstFn SL
15b + b WedCO
?0 ? f i W*«nr
Mft + ft welfek
£« + ft weimt
*b_ b wellgtn 20

TCI ini

Tceu

ramti a
TMTFrt at
TPiEn
TRMCPV
T5ICd
T5I Inc .16

T5R _
TVXGJd
TW Hid
TWHdPl
ToCOCnO
TokeCr
Tondan
TandyBs

Taoist wt
TanwfT
TcftPtaB
Tctmai
Tea**
TchCam
TectiSM
Tecnai
Tecum s 180
Tecum A 180

fSSec
Tekrtkrn
Telco
Telvkf
TeJCmA
TelCmB
Teielrtt

Teteflta
Tefmatc
Teiies
Teiabs
TelkOn 81
Tennant 122
Term Fix 26
TermDf
TelroTc
Tetru
Tew
TftrTcfi
Tltrgen

529322b
1.9 273221ft

449 3ft
1078 7ft

12101 »k
IJ 25123b

Mft
Bb
12b
6Ui

18 10310ft
2 2ft

30 2

21ft

12423ft
2531 Sft
1407 5b
2932 lb
179327b
43M24ft

4J 21710b
100316
133 9b

3148 Mft
133725b

11 41654
11 52954

17434b
23211
643 3b

14133 Bft
1347 ft

9619321ft
23421}*

3597 6ft
1555 17

37354 7ft
573 Bft

2638239*
.11589516ft
18 1146ft
68 295 4ft

136421ft
3508 8b

J 1496741b

20ft 21 -lft
20b 21 - ft
2b 3 — ft

6b 7H + b
5ft Sft
22b 22b— ft
Jflft Mbm Bb + ft

lift lift— ft
5b 6
9b 9b
Zft 2ft u

St 18= ft
Mft Mft- ft
19 19ft + ft

21b 22b- b
4ft 4ft
4b 5b + b
b lft + ft

24b 24b + b
Mb 23ft- ft
9b 10b +lft
15 IS - ft
9 9ft— b
lift 12 -2b
35 25b + b
51ft 52 tft
SO 51ft—1,
33b 34 + b
9 9-1
3 3 - b
7 7ft— ft,
ft ft

30b 21b + b
20 21 + W
Sft Aft + ft
Mb 164* + ft
Aft 7 -ft
7ft Bb + b
27b 22b
15ft 15b + ft

2ft 2ft- ft
20ft 20b
Tft 8ft- ft

39Vs 39b +2ft
15 15 —2b
Aft 6ft + b

UnrviTc 134 3ft
UtdAmHft 5978 13b
UBvyv JU 42 25804*
UCorSk j68 17 330 rift
uatGs .98 68 481 16b
UnCoasr 254 4b
UnCasF 80 34 23187b
UnFdBC J4 28 TVSOOft
URnSC JOe IJ 9323b
UFlreCs 180 IS 4242b
U6amg ffiSsi Bft
UWHmL I 26 4ft
Utdlras 14419b
UMoBn JO 2.1 23108b
UBcNJ .9&4J 63 23ft
UnNMx J5 1J 318121ft
UtdNwsn V7e 68 86 Mft
UtdPsfl 157633b
Ut Retail 131938b
USvBk 80 48 413 IS
USBcOft .76 121316115b
US Bn M 283 83 107824ft
usEnr 3® ib
U5 Fad 245510
USHIths 82 L231365K8b

Bft—,?? WeslcoBMb +lb wstcat« — }» WlBank 1J4I kj
32ft + b WstCdP
1 - ft WnFnclHb— b WMlcTc
70b WstnPb
?]„

— ft wesfcmMb WstnBc Jle J
.ii? .

WstwQn
17b + ft wmsmi
20b + ft WefrPr 1.18 6.1

+ ft wevco 72 It39b—2b Wharf
6ft- b wneal I y 84 J
4ft + b wniiHW
]8b WhlFood

4644 24ft 22ft 22b — ft
1130ft 79ft 29V!
64315ft 14b Mft— ft
470 9 Bb 8ft— ft
217 4b 4 4ft— ft
281622ft 5»ft 20ft—

1

2142 14 12

Jle S 318 2b 2
1360 lb lft lft

+ b Wls3&s
3Vj + ft WlserO
9ft + b weltFn
44ft—Ift wolohn

Sp . . WIvExp
20b + b WOOdM

us Paging 51 4b
UjSRobt _ . 153021 20

,
20b + b WOOdhd

USTraf 1.7! 15 283349ft 47ft 49ft +lb wonlst
U5tatn JO 13 242017b 15ft 17ft +1ft WrkCnB
UnTefev 6829b 27b 27b— b WWACP

WMS«I 5612 9b 8 8 — b
IWetrPr 1.18 6.1 2719ft 19 19ft

wevco 72 It M28b 28 2H + b
Wham 440 4b 4b 4b— ft

wneaily 84 J 1291 Sft 7b 8 —lb
WMtHld 17917b 15ft 37ft +M*
WhlFood 55429b 27b 27b—lb

38b + ft W«Vj A 1.10 2J 19549ft 4J 48ft + ft
23 tlft WlUomiS 84 22 943238b 36 38b + ft
19ft—lb Wlllml 111 5 4ft 5 + ft
Mft + ft WIIIW 88 4.9 .M 13ft lift 13ft + b
33b +lb wmSon 3689 lift 9ft 10 —lft
26 —3 WIVnTrs .90 3J 648 27b 26 27 +b
15 WlnthoRS 84 J 141 5ft 5b 5b— ft
23ft—lft WlscCT 12829ft 29 29ft + b
Mft + b WHSOs 1JS 31 31 36 33 36 +1,

WlserO JO U 61314ft 13ft 13ft- ft
WolfFn 395 2b 2ft 2ft
Wolohn JO U 14423b 229! 22ft— ft

WIvExp 1649 ft ft —

UtdThrm 8 T
UtdWste 91043 13
UftfWiSS J8 1JS 86606
UnltM 430220

8.2ft ,2ft !ft + *.* wortFdS JJ3e J 123512

88 27 43* 25b 24ft SCk + Mi
15449 2»k 2ft A + ft

52 29 14688 17ft 18 + ft
264012b 11b 11b

180 12 81139ft 38

KS 12* i,
wer1h»

1% 8 ™ wman

UMmx 252712ft » HP* + ft
UnvHkt 784 Tfi, lS t\— ft XOWA
UnvHsp 379 9b 8b 8b- ft X Rltf 5
Unvint 6376 3b lft JJk + n xicor
UnvSeis 335 6ft 5ft Sft — ft Xllfn*
unvsww _ .

MS 13ft nvt 12ft-. A Xircom
UnVNII 1.10* 4.1 1377 24VS 27 —lft xplOT
UFmEs 1.17 68 9519 18ft IP* + b Xvkslc
UranRes 1S2 3ft 3ft 3ft XvPtex
USBPa 80 16 17522ft 20ft 22 + b
US Bert 112 IS 3 25 . 25 K |
UtonJMd 191717b 15ft Mft— b 8-
UlllX 1069 6b 4*k 4ft— ft YilawF

1
. „ YesCldi
V . I VorkFn
1—i— York R5

VBttnd 617 61* 5ft 6ft + lk Younker
VLSI 16850 8 7b Tft

.VMX 30128 3ft Ph .3ft + ft
VSBBCS 68 12i* Tib lib - ft P
VWR S JO 19 497 Mft M 14 — b Z 5»n

V Bend 417 ib 5ft »ft + ft
VLSI 14850 8 7b Tft

.
L —

VMX 30128 3ft 2ft ,3ft + ft |VSBBCS 68 12i* Tib lib- ft *

VWR 5 JO 19 497 Mft M 14 — b Z 5Cvn
ValTech 4639327 19b 23ft +7ft Zebra
Val ten 10517b )• 17b ZetiLoa
ValvBc TJO 14 83039 37 37b—lb Zeds
VWBcb* UW 36 SQWft Wft 77b -lb levs
Val Nil 393757ft 56b 56ft— b ZUOD
VOfvSv 1067 Bb 6M 7ft + ft ZlonBc
ValllCar 24 29 138 9 8b 8b— b IZiiel
Volmni 2b IJ 36118b 17b 18ft + U

"

VofAdCm 4683 7ft Bft Aft- ft
80 22 18577b

26‘k 26b- b IZWD

M 11 4498Bb 21ft 22ft + ft
1392 5ft 5 5ft- ft

1776412b 11b lift— ft

.7 357630b 24 24ft-4ft
1923 lft 11* lb— ft

4238724ft 20b 23ft +2ft
278210b 9 9>u— ft

2 Ift lft lft + b
2«3il5 13ft 14b— b
517127 25b 26 — ft

.94 2U 235628ft 27ft 27ft—lft
788 2ft 2 2ft + ft

+46 17 12118 17b 17b- M
4535 7ft eft 7 — b
242328V! 27b Bft + b

BB 15 14b Mft + ft
1261 23 21b 23 +!ft
95319ft 18 19b — b

JM ft
146632b 3ib 3ib— b

1J4 28 49272 TOb 72 + b
438 7b 7 7ft
470624 21b 21b + b
6940171* 16ft 14ft + ft
543? 3b 3b 3 ft
150 6b 5ft 6V*

1
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SPORTS
Sao Paulo Rallies Past Barcelona P

By Steven Brull
International IlcraU Tnhune

TOKYO — Any doubts that the

Japanese are excited enough about

soccer to support the professional

league that starts here in May dis-

solved Sunday when Sao Pauio de-

feated Barcelona. 2-1. in the world

.soccer club championship.

Normally obedient. Japanese

fans buoyed b> Sao Paulo's aggres-

sive. sometimes reckless tactics,

raced past security men onto the

field w help underdog Sao Paulo

celebrate its come-from-behind

victory. Never before had fans

mobbed the field at the Toyou
Cup. which began in 1980 and pits

the European champion against the

South American champion.

Center-forward Rai. 27. younger

brother of the Brazilian World Cup
star Socrates, scored twice for Sao
Paulo, in the 27th and 79ih min-

utes. leading the Brazilian attack

that began in disarray but quickly

found its pace and threw the more

composed and disciplined Barcelo-

na off guard.

Barcelona's Dutch coach. Johan

Cruyff, said the dry field and strong

winds worked against his team.

“We are making no excuses,” he

said. 'Their rhythm was belter

than ours, except for the first !0

minutes."

At the outset. Barcelona was boss.

HristoStoitchkovof Bulgaria scored

the first goal after 12 minutes, zap-

ping a left-fool shot into the far left

corner of the goal. Barcelona

seemed to have the match sewed up.

But the scrappy Sao Paulo subse-

quently shored up its defense while

continuing its South American-

stvle wildcat strikes.

“In the second half we gained

control of the midfield and created

more opportunities to score." said

Sao Paulo’s coach. Tele Santana,

For the 6 1 -year-old Santana, who
led Brazil's World Cup campaigns

in 1982 and 1986, winning the

Toyota Cup was an achievement

T don’t have words to express

my happiness,” Santana said mo-
ments after the victory. “It’s an

unprecedented title for Brazil and
we conquered with merit."

European teams have won the

cup ihe past three years.

Bui the moment was savored as

much by Japanese companies who
have been preparing for more than

10 years to start the country's first

Italian Players Say 'No to Racism’’
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapaidm

ROME— Responding to growing racial intolerance in Italy, all Italian

first- and second-division soccer teams took the field on Sunday carrying

banners bearing the inscription, “No to Racism." in an initiative orga-

nized bv the Italian Players’ Association.

On the field. AC Milan beat Ancona 2-0 to extend its lead in the

standings to six points over Internazionale, Fiorentina and Torino.

Ruud Gullit, AC Milan's black Dutch star, had called for some action

after he was harassed at a game in November.

In Germany, where foreigners got eight of the first-division goals

scored Saturday, all dubs replaced the name of their sponsors on their

shins with the slogan, “My Friend Is Foreign." (AP, AFP)

professional soccer league with 10

teams..The Toyota Cup is the main
event used to promote soccer in a

country where fans are accustomed

to more slow-paced sports such as

sumo wrestling and baseball.

Although the United States has

failed to create much interest in the

world's most popular sport, the

Japanese appear more likely to suc-

ceed. Tickets for the match in the

60,000-seat National Olympic Sta-

dium sold out in two weeks.

Soccer, now broadcast regularly

on nationwide television, is rapidly

gaining in popularity among young

people in Japan, mostly at the ex-

pense of baseball Interest grew after

Japan won the Asia Cup mis year.

Borrowing on techniques that

made Japan's automobile and
semiconductor industries global

competitors, Nissan Motor Co.,

Mazda Motor Co„ Yormuri sad
other giant companies sponsoring

teams are digging deep into their

pockets and thinking long term.

More than 30 Brazilian players

are in Japan, creating interest and
nurturing talent Big-name stars

past their prime, such as Zico of

Brazil and Gary Lineker of Britain,

draw fat salaries.

/.rvwjttqgA

faaen

SSo Paolo's Rai goes flying to head in a pass from Midler for a goal, as Richard Witschge of Barcelona (center) tries in vain to block.

SCOREBOARD
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pd GB
New York 12 7 432 —
New Jersey ?1 9 550 l»i

Orianda B 9 471 3

Boston 9 tl -4S0 JV;

Washington 7 12 -388 5

Philadelphia S 12 7W 8

Miami 5 13 J7B 6VZ

Caetrol Division

Chicago 13 8 404
Indiono 11 8 579 2

Charlotte 11 9 550 Tn
Atlanta 10 9 528 3

. Milwaukee 10 9 528 3

Cleveland 9 11 450 4(13

Detroit 7 10 413 5

Rebounds—Cleveland 43 IWilliams 10), De-

Irott SO (Rodman 21). Assist*—Cleveland 24

(Ehlo 8), Detroit 38 (Thomas A).

Houston 36 31 X 24-118
Chicoga 34 20 33 18- M
Thorpe 9-13 1-5 19. Ololuwan 12-19 4-5 2&

MacwellS-14 2-4 19; PtoocnUBM 22. Jordon
1 1-333-330. Rctiaaads—Houston 44 (Olaluwan
13). Chicago 55 1 Jordan 111. Assists—Houston
27 ( Ola I uwoa Smith 71 . Chicago 27 ( Plppen 81.

Washington 23 23 28 23— 93
LA Lakers 34 21 21 39—118
Ellison 8-11 54 17. Overton 7-18 1-2 15; Per-

kins 12-14 1-1 23. Peeler 5-105-7 16 Threat! 7-13

2-3 lo. Rebound*—Washington 49 (Ellison 11).

Los Angeles 81 1 Dtvoc 12). Assists—^Washing-
ton 27 (Adorns 10),Los Angeles27 (Threat! 81.

Indiana 27 28 33 24 7 15—134
Portland » 21 32 20 7 5—124
Sehremot 13-254-5 32. Fleming 11-17 8-728;

Porter 10-18 3-3a Robinson M2 10-1424. Re-
bound*—Indiana 80 (Sehremot K-Wllltams
9), Portland 87 ( B.wllJJams 221. Assist*—I ndf-

ana34(Schretnnf lOl.PorttandOStDrextorf).

New Jersey 25 25 22 17—

m

Chicago 24 28 20 25—95
Morris 9-20 2-2 20, Petrovk 11-201-1 25; Plp-

pen 6-10 3-8 15. Jordon 13-28 M2 31 Re-
bounds—New Jersey 81 {Bowie 17), Chicago
50 (Grant 11). Assists—NewJersey20 (Petro-

vte. Anderson A). Chicago 27 (Plppgn 7).

Milwaukee 22 20 20 2S— 82

Utah 23 32 22 21—108
Edwards 8-14 2-2 11 Brlckowskl 9-14 1-3 19;

iCMatone 10-157-1427, Krystkowiak 8-8 4-4 18.

Rebounds Milwaukee 49 (Schaves 9). Utah
58 (KJAoJooe 141. AssMs—Milwaukee 13

(Avent. Murdock 3). Utah 29 (Stockton 9).

Golden Slate 31 38 31 ss—124
Sacramento 27 a 24 31—120
Mullln 12-23 4-5 31. Hontawov 11-19 8-8 31,

Spreweilt-171-1 18; SimmamB-208-924. RUv
mond 10-197-7 27. Rebounds—Golden State43
(Hill 10), Sacramento 57 (Causwaii fl). As-
sists—Golden Stale 23 (Hardaway 13), Sacra-
mento 20 (Webb 7).

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pd GB
Utah 12 8 487
Houston 11 8 447 H
San Antonio 9 9 500 3
Denver 7 11 J» 5

Minnesota 5 12 294 493

olios 1 IS

PadRe Division

-043 10

Phoenix 14 4 -77U —
Portland 12 8 487 2

LA Lakers 11 8 447 2ta

Seattle 12 7 432 2Vd
LAalasers 11 7 411 3

Golden State 0 1) -Cl 4Vs
Sacramento 8 12 533 8

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
.Seattle 33 19 34 *—loo

Boston 24 » 24 21— M
McKev8-128821 Payton *-145*23: Parish

5-108-7 15. Lewis 7-19 5-7 19. Rebound*—Seattle
57 (Kemp 11), Boston 51 (Parish 131. Assists—
Seattle 20 (Payton. McMillan 61, Boston 20
(Brown. Dougto* 5).

Phoenix 27 35 20 28—IM
Orlando 20 34 23 23—107
Born lev 5-167-9 IB,Malerle 8-183-522: Scott

7-17 2-2 17. O'Neal 10-11 8-10 26. Rebounds—
Phoenix 53 (Barkley 11), Orlando 57 (O’Neal

17). Assist*—Phoenixa (Alnge 9).Orlando 28

(Sklles 12).

Denver 24 » 25 20 0—

m

Atlanta 24 29 IS 28 13—112'

Williams 12-19 3-J 27. Jackson 7-17 5-5 20;

WMklns 14-30 5-12 33. Willi* 12-2] g-2 25. Re-

bounds—Denvera (Mufombo 14), Allonto 88
(Willis 22). Assists—-Denver 32 (Jackson 10).

Atlanta 34 (Mays 11).

LA atuners 32 38 27 3S-12S
Philadelphia 33 71 27 29—110
Manning 12-23 58 29. MJockson 13-21 (Ml 26

Norman 9-15 2-420; Hawkins 9-127-1027, Nor-

nocek 13-23 9-9 36. Rebounds—Los Angeles 59

(Norman 13). Philadelphia 47 (ShacMelord
9). Assists—Los Angeles 38 (MJockson lDi.

PWlodeiBftio 33 (Dawkins, Anderson ?).

Clevewnd 21 15 23 34—IM
.Detroit 28 a M 19—117

Nonce 8-12 68 18. Douehertv 10-14 4-5 24;

Demon 10-22 88 78, Thomas 5-15 11-14 21.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Seattle 11 S3 25 27—93

Cleveiano M a 18 27—97
Kemp 10-21 2-322. Pierce 7-102-2 17; Ehlofr-

14 38 16 Price 14-M88 39. Rebounds—Seattle
49 (Kemp 16), Cleveland 50 (Dauahartv 12).

Assist*—Seattle 21 (McMillan 6). Cleveland
34 (Dougherty II).

Detroll a M 24 18-88
New York 14 27 22 32-95
Dumors 8-18 7-7 19, Thomas 5-12 48 IS;

Smith 7-97-921. Ewing9-193-521 . Rebounds—
Detroit44 (Rodman 16).New York S3 { Ewhig
12). Assist*—Oetrod 28 (Thomas 12), New
York 29 (Anthony 6).

Denver 31 16 38 27—W9
Chortorte a 41 17 26—W9

Ellis 10-20 8-1 2a Willtoms9-28 1-221 : John-
son 8-14 4-5 20, Mourning 7-14 6820, Gtll 8-188-

It 20. Curry 6-134-4 16 Rebound*—Denver 72
( Mutombo 16).Charlotte 85 1Johnson 12).As-
sists—Denver 20 (Williams 6). Charlotte a
(Johnson 7),

Philadelphia 32 a 24 26—IB
Atlanta 26 24 22 24— 96
Hawkins 8-22 17-14 31, Dawkins 8-15 1-2 17;

Wilkins 18-21 9-10 29, Blaylock IO-71 2-2 26
Rebound*—Philadelphia 87 (Weathersnoon
16). Atlanta 53 (Willis IB). AssIsfs-PMtaiM-
ohta 24 I Dawkins 9), Atlanta 33 (Willis 51.

Phoenix 30 22 39 31—127
Miami 32 24 29 23—111
Barkley 15-23 8-10 39, Malerle 3-7 14-15 X:

RlcelO-lBO-1 22. Selkaly9-l*7-9 25, Coles 8-11 5-

5 23. Rebounds—Phoenix 48 (Barkley 101. Mi-
ami 43 (Selkaly 13). Assist*—Phoort* 24 (Mo-
lerte. Miller. Alnge 51. Miami 28 (Coles 7).

Houston 23 25 28 30—104
Minnesota 19 21 a 19- 87
Thoroe 6-13 48 16. Ololuwan 10-17 58 25:

Loettner 6-10 9-11 21. Person 11-25 58 28. Re-
bound*—Houslon 48 (Thorne 121. Minnesota
44 (Loettner 8). Assists Houston 22 (Brooks
51. Minnesota 22 (Williams 171.

San Antonio a 32 27 31—in
Dallas » a 17 21— fi

Robinson 9-17 4-5 22. Del Negro 9-14 2-2 X;
Rooks 7-13 38 17. Horner 7-10 9-9 25. Ro-
tomds—Son Antonio 50 (Reid 151, Dallas 49
(Rooks la;. Assists—Son Antonio 27 (Johnson
81. Dallas 11 (luzzoHno 51.

Major College Scores

EAST
Coastal Carolina at Boston College, ppd.

CoPc In St. 79, Towsan St. 74
Dresml 77. SL Fronds. Pa. 86 OT
Duke 86 Rutgers 79

Georgetown 87, Md.-£. Share 54

Harvard 96 Lehigh 99
ana 77, Fartftam 56

Loyola. Md. 56 Mount St. MoryU Md. 52
Maine 81 Fairfield 58
Maryland 91 La Salle 76
Md-Baitlmore County 96 St. MarYsuMd«
Northeastern 47. Monmouth, NJ. 48
Perm sr. 71 Jamas Madison 76 OT
Pirttfnirah 81 West Virginia 78
Siena 76 Hartford 70
Syracuse 106 Texos-San Antonio 78

SOUTH
Alabama 86 Southern Miss. 76
Alabama St. 121, Tntv St. no
Centenary 9a E. Texas Baptist 84

Clemson U, N.c-Greensbons 82
Call, of Charleston 86 N.C. Wesleyan 42
East Carolina 109, Tennessee Tech 94
FkL International 71 Falrlelgh Dickinson 80
Gearae Mason 95. Radford 75

Georgia Tech im Georgia 5). 79
Grambilno St. 106 Jarvis Christian 83

Jacksonville 86 Bettiune-Cnokman 83
Kentucky 86 Louisville 68
Liberty ill, Averrtt 53
Mercer 96 Fort Vaftov St. 88

N. Carolina A&T 97, Virginia SL 87
Old Dominion 8), Va. Commonwealth 65
Somfard 101. Lavota,NO 47South Carolina 89,

N.C-Axheville 52

South Florida 91 Cent. Florida B!
Tukme 91 , nw Louisiana 81

Union. Ky. 71 Marehcad St. 64

Vanderbilt 95. Southern Meth. 86

Virginia 106 Howard U. 64

MIDWEST
Akron 81 Youngstown 81. 86

Alaska- Fairbanks 86 Toledo 55

Dayton 76 Louisiana Tech 80

DoPouf 91. 5an Frandsco 41

Detroit Morey 79. W. Illinois 76

Drake 86 Cal SI,-Fullerton 73

Evansville 86 Illinois SI. 67

Iowa 76 loom SI. 51

Kansas St. 86 Sam Houston SL S3

Kent 71 Duauesne 71

Manhattan 61. Bradley 54

Minnesota 86 Middle Term. 85

Nebraska 71. Wldilta SI. 84

Ohio St. 86 Bowling Green 54

Purdue 86 Loyola. IIL 70

6 Illinois 91, N. Illinois 82

sw Missouri SL 81 Oregon St. 48

St. Louis 101, Morgan SI. 76

Valparaiso 76 Ball SI. 75

Wis.-Green Bov 76 Butler 64
W&.-Milwaukee 77. Wisconsin 72

Xervtor, Ohio 76 Miami onto 67

SOUTHWEST
Houston 91 ML-Chleago 66

Oklahoma 91 Massachusetts 83
Oklahoma 5L 91 Baylor a
SW Texas SI. 87. Texes Wesleyan 60

South Alabama 86 North Texas 79

Texas Tech 71 Colorado Si. 62

Texas-El Paso 96 Abilene Christian 64

Tulsa 106 Oral Roberts SI

FAR WEST
Arizona 76 Utah 64

Babe St. 76 Wyoming 50
Long Beach SL 91 Southern Cal Call. 62
Montano 76 Portland 86

Montana SL 86 San Jose Si. 57

Navado 76 Fresno sr. 84

New Mexico 89, New Mexico St 82

Oregon 86 Idaho 61

SL MarYs. CaL 85. Vtllanava 84
Stanford 46 Sacramento St. 33

UCLA 96 San DtoOO 83

UNLV 89. Son Diego St. 77

Washington si. H. E. Washington 88
Weber St. 86 Utah SL 80

178; 6 Stock. 150; 6 Franz Helnzer, Switzer-
land, 146

WOMEN
DOWNHILL

Results Saturday from Vail Catoruda: 1,

Miriam Vogt, Germany. 1 mki 4106 secs; 1
Kotrln Butensotav Germany. 1 :4X80; X Ker*
rln Lxe-Gartner, Canada, 1 :4X93; 6 Katta Sel-

zinaer, Germany, 1:4194; 6 An la Hon Aus-
tria. 1:4119.

Overall Worm Cup stamflnsi (after five
vents): 1, Pentiila Wlberg. Sweden 231
points; 1 Anita WOditar, Austria 205; 1 Voof.
155; 6 Anneltae Coberger. New Zealand. 140;
6 Uirike Malar. Austria. 136.

6 Julie Parisian, United state*. 134; 7. Vreni
Schneider, Switzerland. 110; 6 Petra Kron-
berger. Austria 106; 9, Natasa BokaL Slove-
nia 97; 16 Carole Merle, France, 91

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dtvfetan

WorldCupResults
' MEN

GIANT SLALOM
Resells Sunday from Alta Bodta. Italy: I,

Mare GlrardellL Luxembourg. 1:2157 min-
utes,' 1 Alain Feutrier. France, l:2X»: 1
Stave Lecher. Switzerland. 1:2149; 6 Paul

Accola. Switzerland. 1:2171; 5. Fredrik Ny-
bera. Sweden, 1:2X94.

6 Michael Von Gruenhmv Switzerland.

1:2102; 7. Alberta Tomba Italy. 1:2X15; 6
Johan wanner. Sweden. 1:2333; 9, Hots
Pleren,5wl Izerlond, 1;2141 ; 16Ole Christian

Furaselh. Norway, 1:2X46
GiantStaiorn Standings (offer tworace*) ; 1,

Tomba lea points; 1 Kletil Andre Aamadt,
Norway, 120; 1 GlrardellL 112; 6 (tie)

Wallnor. 88; Accola 86

6 Feutrfer.n; 7, Locher.M;6 Nvtacra.82;6
Tobkra Bomerssoi Garmmy. 58; 16(t1e> Won
Gruentoen. 58; Pleren, 56

DOWNHILL
Remits Saturday tram Va) Gattana Italy:

1. Leonard Stock. Austria. 2:01.90 minutes; 1
William Basse. Switzerland, 2:1024; 1 AJ.
Kltt, United Slatas.2:0256; 6 Marc GlrardellL

Luxembourg. 2:0130; 6 Michael Llefitaneg-

aer. Austria 2-.0X4Q.

Overall Work) Cup Standings (after seven
races): l,GlrardelH23e points; 2, Jan Elnar
Tharaen. Norway, 197;X Basse. 100;6 Tomba.

w L T Pis OF GA
Pittsburgh 21 0 3 45 145 115
Washington 17 n 2 38 131 111

NY Rangers 15 ii 3 33 120 112
New Jersey 15 13 1 31 100 100

Philadelphia 10 14 4 24 in 119
NY Islanders 10 IS 4 24 112 110

Adams Division
Montreal 19 S 4 42 IM 91

Boston 10 9 2 X 118 in
Quebec 18 10 5 37 130 120

Buffalo 12 13 6 30 138 113

Hartford 0 19 2 11 04 133
Ottawa 3 28 3 9 89 148

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norm Division

W L T Pts OF GA
Chicago 17 11 4 X in .91

Minnesota 16 11 3 35 104 94
Detroit 16 15 1 33 137 123

Toronto 12 13 4 X n M
St. Louis 11 15 t X 109 124

Tampa Boy 11 19 7 24 113 124

Sfflythe Division

Los Angeles X 0 3 43 145 110
Catoary 17 10 4 X 123 TO
Vancouver 17 9 2 X 128 m
Edmonton 11 tl 4 26 88 T24

Wtantoeo 9 18 3 21 90 116

Sai Jose 5 24 1 11 n 151

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
PNIadelpbta 0 0 2-2
Detroit • 4 s—

4

Reeehl (17). Fodyk (12); Fedorov (12),

Yzcrmon (24). accoreiii (14)2. Shots on goal-
—Philadelphia ion Rlondeau) 5-9-10—24 De-
trait (on RoasseL Beauregard! 12-12-16—48.

Pittsburgh 1 0 6-4
New Jersey I 7 0—2
McEodwm (15); Richer (ill, Semak 10).

Shots on goat—Pittsburgh (on Terrert) 7-13-

12—32. New Jersey (an 8arrassol 12-11-8—29.

N.Y. Rangers 1 3 1—8
Tampa Bay 1 3 0—4
Messier (141, Turcotte (IS). Patrick (1),

Graves (ll).SJClng (3); Kaatos (21). Bureau
(3), Creighton (MX Starts on goal New York
(an Bergeron) 8-13-10—3L Tampa Bov (on

Vanblesbrouck) 11-17-13-41.

Nmitard 0 1 2—3
Buffalo 4 2 3-9
Sanderson (13), Verheek (10) 2; Sweeney

< 10), Khmyiev (3), La Fontaine (22) XMay (9).

Mogdny (22) X Wood (7), Andreychuk (23).

Shots ongod—Hartford (an Puppo>444—16
Buffalo (on Burke, D'Alesslo) 16-17-13—46
Winnipeg 2 2 2-8
Washington 5 0S-8
Selanne (22) X Housiev (7), Rammiufc (2).

Davydov (15); Inflate (9), Elynulk (7). Khrtj-

Nch (5) X Ptvonka (3) X Jones (3). Miner <B3.

Shots on goal Winnipeg ion Hrtvnok) 9-5-

7—21. Washington (an Essensa, Toboroocil
14-9-9—32.

Colgarv I 3 2-6
Taranto 2 1 0-3
Dahl (2). Ntouwendvk (17), Suter (6), RM-

ctiel (7), Fleurv (14) 2; Mironov (6).

McLIwabi (4), Osborne (3). Stall on gaah
—Colgarv (on Wbmstov) 4-6-11—25. Toronto

(an Vernon) T4-i6»-*i

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Edmonton 0 • 1—1
Tempo Bay I t 2—3
Tlkkanen (3); Baers (4), Bradley (23) X

Shots on goal—Edmonton (an Bergeron] 4-7-

10—

25. Tamm Bay Ion Rantard) 7-10-6—21
Washington 3 8 1-8
PHtodoWito 8 1 1-2
Plvonka (4), Etynulk (|), Bandra (17), Car-

penter (5), Hatcher no); Brtnd'Amnur (10)X
Shots on goat—Washington (an Boauragord)
169-11-36 Philadelphia (an Beaupra) 13-13-

7—31
New Jersey 3 1 1-8
Ptftslwwgli 2 12-6
Guerin (3), CLemteinc (13), Stastny (7) X

Hoi lk (11); ICS(evens (22) X Loney (2) X
M.Lemleux (33). Stats on goal New Jerser
(an Barrasso) 499-96 Pittsburgh (on Ter-
rortl 17-11-14—ix
Buffalo • • 1 4-1
Hertford 1 • • 8-1
Sultan (t). Burt (2). Stats an goal—Buffalo

(on Burke) 10-490—27. Hartford (on Haiok)
48-12-0-26
Winnipeg .0212-4
N.Y. Islanders *12 0-3
Setonn* (23), Shannon (4IX Rnmanluk (3);

Nylund (l).Volek (4), Lachance (2).Shots on
pool—Winnipeg (on Haatv) 15-10-4-1—32.New
York (an Tobaraod) 148-194-36
Boston 1 0—1
Montreal >4 1—5
Poulin (81; DamphousM (15), Hill Cl), Hal-

ler (6). Skradtand (21 2. Starts on geot-Baston
(on Roy) 7-146-22.Montreal (anMoog) 11-14

11—

31
Calgary 8 1 8 8-1
Ottawa • 1 • 9—

1

Floury 05); Turoeon (ill. Stats on aw*-
-Cotoary (on SMarkiewIcz) 4493-26 Otta-

wa (an Vernon) 7-44-1—21.

Chicago 8 2 1—3
Minnesota 0 8 4-4
Sutter (3). Marchmeat (3), Lamer (16).

Shots on goal Otlcago (on BoHour) 7-7-

12—

26 Mlmeoota (on Casev)4l38-a6
SL Loots I 2-3
Los Angelas I 3 2-8

Hull (18). Butcher (3). Shanahan (14);

McSonev (8).Ml lien (18). Conaeher (4l.Zhlf-

rdk (4). Donnelly 114) x Shots on poal-St.
Louis (on Slauber) 11-21-15-47. Los Angeles
Ion Joseph) 6-16-10—sx
Quebec 4 2 11—8
San Jose I 1 3 4-7
Duchesne (9).walanin (D.Llndsav r«>,Gu-

sorov (5).R led (II). Young (151 3; Picard (II,

Fa!loon (7). Gaudreau (7) X Evaoon (5). Sulli-

van (4). Startsan goal—Quebec (an Hayward)
14)0-42—36 San Jose (on Hextall) 5-13-19-

1-36

rrrr
DUTCH FIRST DIVISION

FC Voiendom 6 Willem II Tilburg 1

Dordrecht 6 FC Utrecht 2
Slandtags: PSV Eindhoven 26 FC Utrechl

26MW Monstrlchim Feyanoard Rotterdam
19.FC Twenta Enschede 19.Alax Amsterdam
16 Vitesse Arnhem 17. Willem II Tilburg 16
Sparta Rotterdam IX FC Volendam IX FC
Groningen IX Roda JC Kerkrade IX RKC
WaohMflk IX Go Ahead Eagles Deventer IX
Combuur Leeuwarden 9, Farruna Slttard 6
Dordrecht 7. FC Den Boxh 7.

CNGUSH PREMIER LEAGUE
Chelsea 6 Mlddlesbroush, D

Aston Villa X Nottingham Forest 1

Ipswich X Manchester CKv I

Leeds X Sheffield Wednesday 1

Manchester united 1. Norwich 0

Queens Park Rangers 1. Crystal Palace 3

Sheffield United 1. Evert™ 0

Southampton x Coventry X lie

Tottenham I. Arsenal 0
Wimbledon 6 Oldham 2
Standhtgs: Norwich 39. Aston villa 36 Mwi-

Chester Untied 3X Chelsea 3X Blackburn 31.

ipswWi 2*. Queens Park Rangers 29, Arsenal

29,Coventry 26 Liverpool 26ManchesterCity
26 MiddleNiraiigh 26 Tottenham 26 Leeds 36
Southampton 21 Sheffield United 21.‘Sheffleld

Wednesday26 Evertan 19,Wlmbiedanl60id-
hom ML Crystal Palace 16NutHngtaun Forest

16
FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Nantes l. Parts saint Germain 0
Monaco X Metz 0
Nhnes 1, AiMerre 2
Marxeine X Valenciennes 1

Le Havre X Toulon t

Lens 6 Lyon 3

Bordeaux 1, Toulouse 0

Salnt-Etlenne 6 Lille 8
Sochaux 1, Caen 0
Strasbourg X Montpellier 1

Standhtgs: Nantes 26 Monaco 26 Parts SG
26 Auxerre 26 Marseille 2X Bordeaux 22.

Strasbourg 21. Saint Etienne If, Sochaux IV.

Lyon IX Montpellier IX Le Havre 17, Caen 16
Metz 16 Toulouse IX Lens IXValenciennes IX
Nhnes IX Lille IX Toulon II.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Wnttonsheld X vfL Bochum 0

FC Saarhrvecken X FC Nuremberg 1

Borussta Moenclwngladbacn X Baver Lever-

kusen X tie

Elntracht Frankfurt X Hamburaer Sv X He
Borussta Dortmund X Karlsruhe SC 1

Bayern Munich 1, Schalke 1, tie

FC Cologne 6 Baver Uetrcflngen 0

Dynamo Dresden 1. FC KaHertautern 2

Werder Bremen 1. vib Stuttgart 1, lie

- Standings: Bovern MunkJi 26 ElntrocW

Frankfurl 26 Werner Bremen 21 Borussta
Dortmund 71. Kartsratie SC 21, Saver Lever-

kusena. VIB Stuttgart 19, FC Kaiserslautern

16 FC Nuremberg 17. Dynamo Dresden 1*.

Schalke 16 Hamburger SV 16 FC Saar-
bruecken 14. FC Cologne 13. Bonnsla
Moencti.lX Wotteracheld IX Bayer Uenttn-

gen II. V(L Badwm I.

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Atatania of Bergamo I. Brescia 1

Fogglo X Juventus of Turin 1

Genoa X Nanall !

Lazio of Rome X Intemazlonale at Milan I

AC Milan X Ancona 0
Parma 1. Florenllna I

Pescara X Sompdorla of Genoa 2

Torino 6 AS Roma 0
Udlnese X Cagliari I

Standings: AC Milan 21. Ftorenlfno 15, Tori-

no 16 lnternazlonole 16 Juventus 16 Lazio 16

Sampdorlo 16 Cool I art 16 Atalonta l6Pormo
IX Genoa IX Rama IX Udlnese IX Brescia IX
Fogglo IX Napoli 6 Ancona X Pescara 6

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Real Sodrdad 1. Sevilla 8
Standings: Barcelona 71. Deport Ivo LaCo-

runa P.AttellcodeMadrid 19. Real MadridlX
amiotic de Bilbao 16 Sevilla 1&, Valencia 16
Sporilna doGllon 16 RayaVallecsno 16Zara-
goza IX Osasuno IX Tenerife IX Esxsici IX
Cotta IX Real Sacledod IXOviedo 9,Alboeen
X Cadiz X Burgas 6 Looranca 6

l --•-I

FINAL ONE-OAY INTERNATIONAL
New Zealand n, srl Lanka

Saadavo in Cotoenbo
Srl Lontar* innings: 283-8 (4» overs)
New Zealand's Innlnas: 231 (all out, <65
overs) ..

RwwH: Srl Lanka won by 31 runs

WORLD SERIES CUP
(Limited-over* match)
Australia vs. Pnklsw
Sunday, In Adetalde

Pakistan’s Innings: 1968 (47 overs)

FOURTH ONE-OAY INTERNATIONAL
(Limned overs match)
South AIrion v6 hxfla

Sunday. In Johannesburg
India's innings-. 181-9 (50 avers)

TRANSACTIOta
BASEBALL

National League
PHILADELPHIA—Agreed lo onr-vear

contract wtiti David West, pitcher.

PITTSBURGH—Agreed to one-year con-

tract with Alerandro Pena, nltdier.

SAN DIEGO—Traded Paul Fark»6 Infield-

er. to San Frandsco tar Jim Pena, Pitcher.

BASKETBALL

HOUSTON—Activated Tree Rolllra. cen-

ter. tram Inlured list. Put Kerman) Winches-
ter, guard, on Inlured Itat.

DENNIS THE MENACE
PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

ENTAK
i

I NIRPT
|

•1
BUMERa

|

LOWALT
liil

cvnLL rbu
K*V| A

abvss bloat sjponr equicc
t»»v mum
n* |Mys gam Mm WB--WBMLEU5

To our recidars in Switzerland
It's never been easier !o subscribe

and save.

Just conlact us af our Zurich office.

Phone: pi) 481 7200
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Tar Heels

I i

Houston
WMam’sRetum
Spurs N. Carolina

^
The Axtoaaied Frees

'

“ Danafd WflHams returned to ac-

tion and scored . 21 points Sunday,

as the fifth-ranked North
’
struggled to an 84-76 victory over

- Houston in Chapel Hill, North
! QimKna.

V Wffliams sai out North Caroli-

na's previous game with bruised

COLIEGE BASKETBALL

‘f

ribs suffered a week as

Texas; He came into thelineup late

Jn the first half against the Cougars
and scored 10 points in the dosing

.six minutes.

- wntiams added two 3-point bas-

kets during a 26-7 run that helped

the unbeaten Tar Heds (5-0) take a
66-43 lead with 1 1:51 remaining .

A 13-0 run covering five minutes,

buHl mainly on free throws, drew
Houston (2-1) within 70-62 follow-

ing a 3-pomter by Tyrone Evans
with 6:04 left. Bui Houston didn't

get any closer.

No. 1 Duke 88, Rntgera 79: On

49ers Prevail, 20-17,

Over Slumping Vikings
Cen^Hed fcv Oar Staff From Dispatches

The San Francisco 49ers contin-

ued to prove Sunday that they have

no irreplaceable parts.

Amp Lee, fOling in for the iqured

Ricky Wauers, rushed for 134 yards

and a touchdown and also caught a

scoring pass Sunday as the 49crs

beat the slumping Minnesota Vi-

kings, 20-17, in Minneapolis.

The Vikings (9-5) moved into

fidd-soal range late in the game,
but Tim Harris twice sacked Rich
Gannon, forcing Minnesota to

punt with 2:13 Ml San Francisco

(12-2) then ran out the dock, with

Lee gaining 27 yards.

Steve Young completed 20 of 26

passes for 183 yards, helping the

49ers move within one victory of
clinching (be National Football
Conference West.

Minnesota, which lost two in a

row for the first time this season,

has dropped three of its last five

games. The Vikings still needed one
victory or a Green Bay loss to win
the NFC Central.

Watters rushed for 985 yards and
nine touchdowns and caught 42
passes for 395 yards and two scores
before hurting his shoulder on Nov.
29. But, like Joe Montana and John
Taylor before him, he was replace-

able in San Francisco's consistently
- su

land keyed
19-6 run with a 3-point basket and
assists on two Grant Hill HrmVc as

Duke (4-0) downed Rutgers (2-3).

No. 2 Kansas 108, Mrssoorl-Kan-

sas City 62: In Kansas C5ty, Mis-
souri, Eric Pauley scored 15 points

as Kansas (5-0) breezed to the

championship of the Golden Har-

vest Classic, in their first meeting
with Missouri-Kartsas City (2-3).

No.3 Kentucky 88, No. 9 Lotris-

rifle 68: In Louisville, Jamal Mash-
bum scored ax of Us 27 points

darings 17-1 run in the second half.

Kentucky (4-0) recorded its third

straight victory in the intrastate ri-

valry with Louisville (1-2)

No.4 Indiana 97, W.
58: In Bloomington, Indiana

.bent Cbeaney scored 22 points, in-

cluding the 2.000th of his career, as

Indiana (7-1) crushed Western
Michigan ( 1-3) to win the 19th an-

nual Indiana Classic.

• Na 8 Iowa 78; Iowa State 51: In

Iowa City, Val Barnes scored 19
* points arid Acre Earl added 15 as

Iowa (5-0) kept Iowa State (4-2)

scoreless, for nearly eight minutes

in the fust half.

No. II Georgetown 87, Mary-
land-Eastern Shore 54: In Wash-
ington, Othcfla Harrington scored

7 points in a 12-point Georgetown
(4-0) run at the dose of the first

half. The Hawks feU to 2-4.

No. 11 Oklahoma 93, No. 23
Massachusetts 83: In Norman,
Oklahoma, the Sooners, 5-0 and tied

with Georgetown at Na 11, got 25
points from Jeff Webster and used a
17-1 ran late in the game for the

victory over the Mmulemen (2-2)

No. 13 UCLA 90, San Diego 63:

In Los Angeles, Shan Tarver scored

21 pdnts and Kevin Dempsey add-
ed 14to lead UCLA(5-1). The other

three UCLA starters also scored in

double figures.

No. 14 Arizona 78, Utah 64: In
Tucson. Arizona, Khalid Reeves

hit back-to-back 3-pointers during

a 14-2 second-half run, the second

of which gave Arizona (2-1) the

lead over Utah (4-1) for good at 51-

50 with 1005 to gp.

No. 15 Syracuse KM, Texas-San
Antonio 78; In Syracuse, New
York, Mike Hopkins and John Wal-

lace scored 18 paints each, and the

Orangemen (5-0) used a fuU-coutt

press to force the Roadnmners (1-2)

into 19 first-half turnovers.

No. 17 Georgia Tech 102, Geor-

gia Sl 79: In Atlanta, James For-

rest ignited a 24-4 game-opening

ran to lead Georgia Tech (2-1) to

victory over its crosstown rival

Georgia State (2-1)

No. 18 Purdue 84, Loyola 70: In

West Lafayette, Indiana, Glenn
Robinson scored 21 points and the

Boilermakers (4-0) broke the game
open in the first five minutes of the

second half by ou(scoring Loyola

(1-3) 16-3.

No. 19 Qnrmaalf 91, Georgia

Southern 57: In (jnchmati, Curtis

Bosk scored 16 points and kd an
opening 15-5 flurry that started Cm-
cmnari (3-0) on its way to victory

over Georgia Southern’(3-1) in the

final of the Delta Bearcat Classic.

No. 20 Tnfatne 91, NW Lou&ana
81: In New Orleans, Anthony Reed
scored 23 points and Tulane (5-1)

shook off a cold streak and the

persistent Northwestern (2-1) de-

fense to preserve the victory.

Jac Tam/Etam
Bi s quarterback. Jim Kelly (12) eradhig Bronco defensemen Shane Drone# (99) and Simon Fletcher as he headed for a touchdown.

1 30, Steders 6: In Orica
the Bears’ defense, inspired

Mike Singletary’s last home game,

Scrambling This Time
9 Torretta Wins the Heisman

By Malcolm Moran
Afew York Tunes Senice

NEW YORK — He qualified as a Her-
man Trophy candidate by throwing the foot-
ball. But in the final horns before his senior

season definitely became a Heisman season,

Gino Torretta of the University of Miami
was forced to do a Hule scrambling.

Torretta became the winner of the 58th
Heisman Memorial Trophy Award on Satur-

day, but not before a storm throughout the

Northeast forced a change in his itinerary.

He began the trip in Louisville, Kentucky,
where he accepted the Johnny Unitas Award
on Friday. He flew to Cleveland, then to

Newark, New Jersey, and then went by lim-

ousine to the Downtown Athletic Chib in

New York to claim Iris award.

He received 1,400 points, 320 mere than

San Diego State’s sophomore running back,

.

Marshall Faulk. Tometta’s total of310 first-

place votes, of 779 ballots.' exceeded the

combined total of Fanlk and Garrison

Hearst of Georgia, who finished third.

Marvin Jones, a linebacker from Florida

State, finished fourth, ahead of running back
Reggie Brooks of Notre Dame.

“This is truly a prestigious honor,” Tor-

retta said. “T want to thank my teammaUM,

especially the defense, because they’re the

reason Pm here.”

His mother, Connie, attended the ceremo-

ny, along with his three brothers. His father,

A) died m 1988.

“1 always told him if he’dput his best foot

forward,he'd be the best, and today be is the

best,” he mother said.

Torretta became the second Miami player

to win the Heisman, which honors college

football's best player, joining Vinny Tcsta-

verde, who won in 1986. Torretta is the first

senior to win since Tbn Brown of Notre Torretta has won mare games than anyof
Dame in 1987. The four previous winners— MLaraPs great quarterbacks, includingTesta-

Desmond Howard, Ty Deimer, Andre Ware
and Barry Sanders—werejuniors.

Torretta’s comfortable margin of victory

came as a result of a career record of 26-1 as

the starting quarterback at the University of

Miami Hurricanes, currently the No. 1-

ranked team. The Hurricanes (11-0) will

meet No. 2 Alabama (11-0) in the Sugar

Bowl at New Orleans on Jan. 1.

Torretta win have an opportunity tojoin

Davey O’Brien of Texas Christian and Tony
Dorsett of Pitt as the only Heisman winners

to play for an undefeated, untied national

championship team that won a bowl game.

O’Brien did it in 1938; Dorsett in 1976.

TheHurricane quarterbackcompleted 228
of 402 passes this season for 3,060 yards. He
threw 19 touchdown passes withjust7 inter-

verde, Steve Walsh, Craig Erickson, Benue
Kosar and Jim Kelly.

Since Torretta became the full-time starter

in 1991, Miami has gone 23-0. He was 3-1 as

a redsirin freshman in 1989. when he filled in

for the injured Erickson.

“Gino is smart, he makes few mistakes

and he probably operates the offense better

than anyone I’ve ever had,” said Coach Den-
nis EridcscHL

The 6-foot-3, 205-pound (190-centimeter,

93-kilogram) Torretta is Miami’s career lead-

er in completions (555), attempts (991) pass-

ing yards (7,690) and total offense (7,772)

cations.

Alabama to become the Hurricanes’ all-time

leader in that category.

“We have a great quarterback tradition

here, and I’vebeen proud tocany iton," said

Torretta, who comes from a town near San
Francisco. "Setting all these records is nice,

but the most important thing is winning.”

§11118 Edge Past the Heat, 122-118
SIDELINES

TheAssociatedPress

Charles Barkley scored 39
points, but almost cast Phoenix the

game in the dosing seconds before

the Suns won their seventh straight,

122-1 18 over the Miami Heat
The Suns led, 120-1 17, Saturday

night in Miami, when Barkley

threw away an inbounds pass and

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

then fouled Gram Long, who made
the first of two from the line to pull

the Heat within two with 16 sec-

onds left in the game. Long missed

the second shot, but on the re-

bound, the Suns' Tom Chambers
fouled Willie Burton, who went to

the line with the chance to tie the

score.

Burton missed both free throws,

however, and Danny Ainge, who
scored 23 points far Phoenix, was

fouled and hit two from the line for

the final margin
The loss was the seventh in eight

for the Heat, who were led

Rony SdkaJy with 25 points,

including 19 in the second half.

Bimbo Coles added 23 points and
Glen Rice 22 for Miami.

Knicks 95, Pistons 88: In New
York, Patrick Ewing and Charles

Smith each soored 21 points, and
New York overcame poor shooting

with a fourth-quarter rally against

Detroit, snapping the Pistons’ five-

game winning streak.

The Knicks, who trailed by 16 in

the first half, took the lead for the

first time— and for good — with

7:41 left in the game on John
Starks’s 3-pointer. That
14-4 burst to open the 6
od and wiped out a 72-63 deficit

Cavafies 97, SuperSomcs 93: In

Richfield, Ohio, Mark Price scored

the final 71 seconds as Cleveland

ended a four-game losing streak by
defeating Seattle.

Consecutive 3-pointers by Price

and Craig Ehlo extended the Cava-

liers’ 87-86 lead to 93-86 with 38

seconds to go. The Sanies then

were forced to frail and Price made

four free throws in the last 11 sec-

onds.

Rockets 104, UmbenrolTes 87:

scored 25 points and Scott Brooks

came back to haunt his former

Minnesota teammates as Houston
won its fourth consecutive game.

Chuck Person scored 13 of his 28

points in the third period, helping

Minnesota poll to 7468.
Bufis 95, Nets 89: In Chicago,

Michael Jordan scored 38 points

and Chicago snapped New Jersey’s

four-game road winning streak.

The loss was only the second in

nine games for the Nets, now 6-4

on the road. New Jersey has not
won at Chicago Stadium since Jan-

uary 1986.

Jan 108, Bucks 82: In Salt Lake
City, Utah, Karl Malone had 27
points and 14 rebounds as Utah
won for the sixth, time in seven

games, routing Milwaukee.

Frank Brickowski had 19 points

andBlue Edwards 1 8 for the Bodes,

who have lost six straight games
following a 10-3 start to the season.

The $3 Million Tide Bout:

BoweDeclines the Offer
Agence Frmce-Presst

LONDON — Lennox Lewis of Britain win not be the first

challenger to the world heavyweight boxing champion Riddick

Bowe, his managers conceded cm Sunday.
*

‘
i offer to fight rorju

million and instead has signed a two-fight deal with the

The American has rejected Lewis’s for to fight for just over S3

;

‘
' U.S.cable

television channel Home Box Office, which rules out Britain's

leading contender.

“We are fed up with chasing someone who doesn’t want to fight us

and is degrading the title,” said Lewis’s manager, Frank Maloney.

“Everybody knows Bowe signed an agreement to meet Lennox,”

be added, “but tin: world is big place and he can’t gp on running

forever. The way Bowe’s going, cate day hell end up losing the title

for not much money
”

The World Boxing Council is now certain to make Leans its

champion early in January and look to a first defense, possibly

against Alex Stewart in March.

Bean Retains Si^-Middlewei^it Tide
Nigel Benn retained his WBC super-middleweight title on Satur-

day when the referee stopped his bout with Nicky Piper in the 11th

round, Reuters reported from London.

Marvin Jones Wins Butkus Award
ORLANDO, Florida (AP)—Marvin Jones of Florida State added to

his collection of postseason honors when be won the Butkus Award as

college football's too linebacker.

Jones, who has 28 career tackles for losses for the Seminoles and ranks

seventh on Florida State’s aD-time tackles (369) list, is a consensus All-

American and winner of the Lombardi Award for the nation's premier
lineman. Earlier Saturday, he finished fourth in the balloting for the

Heisman Trophy— presented to college football's top player.

Micheal Barrow of Miami and David Hoffmann of Washington were
the other Butkus finalists. Jones received 80 paints and 12 of 20 possible

first-place votes. Barrow was second with 64 points and six first-place

votes, and Hoffmann garnered 36 votes and was first on two ballots. The
award was presented by the Downtown Athletic Gnb of Orlando. Voting

was conducted by a panel of 20 reporters and football coaches and scouts.

Jockey Recuperating After Accident
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Kent Desonneaux, who suffered several

hairiine skull fractures when he was kicked by a boree in a fall at Hollywood
Park, says he expects to be back in the saddle in less than a month.

Desonneaux, the leading money winner in the United States this year,

said Saturday night that he expected to bounce bade quickly from the

spill which occurred during Friday’s second race. The jockey had four

hairline fractures of the skull.

*Tve got hemorrhaging and a bunch of fluid and cuts and bruises on
my face,” he told the Daily News of Los Angeles from his hospital bed.

WinfieldWon’t Return to Blue Jays
TORONTO (AP) — Dave Winfield has confirmed baseball’s worst-

kept secret: He is not returning to the Toronto Blue Jays.
!

‘It would be nice if I had some good news for you or the City of
Toronto or myself or whatever,” Winfield said Saturday. “Basically Tm
just here to ten you 1 won't be a Toronto Blue Jay next year.”

Winfield's job disappeared when the Blue Jays signed Paul Molitor
eartier in the week. And so Winfield, a guiding force in Toronto’s first

World Series championship a mere two months ago, finds himself in the

same position as he did last year. He wentjob-hunting after leaving the
California Angels and ended up in Toronto a week before Christmas.

Quotable
• Marty Schottenhrimer, Kansas City Chiefs’ coach, after being criti-

cized for an unimaginative offense: “Play calling is overrated. If yoar
people know what to do and they do it fundamentally sound, you're going
to win. That’s what coaching is all about.”
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forced three turnovers and virtually

stopped the NFL’s leading rusher,

Barry Foster, as Chicago ended a

six-game losing streak.

Chicago (5-9) used two fumble
recoveries and a pass interception

to take a 13-3 halftime lead
At the end of the third quarter,

Jim Harbaugh hit Neal Anderson

NFL ROUNDUP
with a 15-yard touchdown pass to

put the Bears ahead by 17 points.

As the final period opened,
Shaun Gayle picked off a Bubby
Blister pass and returned the ball

30 yards to the Pittsburgh 14. Chi-

cago settled for a 38-yard field goal

by Kevin Butler, his third 3-pointer

of the day.

Lions 24, Browns 14: In Pontiac,

Michigan, Andre Ware passed for

138 yards and two touchdowns and
ran for 68 yards as Detroit dashed
Cleveland's hopes for an American
Football Conference wild-card

playoff spot.

Ware had a 13-yard touchdown
pass to Brett Pemrnan and a 19-

yaider to Reggie Barrett Barry
Sanders, who carried 30 limes for

87 yards, had a 14-yard touchdown
ran and Jason Hanson kicked 846-
yard field goal for the Lions (4-10).

Ware was making his first start

since the ninth game of the 1990

season against Minnesota,

CUefs 27, Patriots 20: In Kansas
Gty, Missouri, Dave Krieg threw a

43-yard touchdown pass to Willie

Davis early in the fourth quarter to

top a Kansas Gty rally. The game
was played in a heavy rain that

helped create eight turnovers in-

cluding seven fumbles — four by
the Chiefs.

Christian Okqye fumbled the

bafl away on the first play or the

game and Tim Goad ran it back 19

yards for a touchdown that gave

the Patriots the lead 18 seconds

into the game.
New England builta 13-3 advan-

tage before the Chiefs began tbeir

comeback which boosted Kansas
City to 9-5.

The Patriots fell to 2-12. Krieg

completed 10 of 21 passes for 196

Colts II) Jets 6c In East Ruther-
ford, New Jersey, Jade Trudeau
came off the bench late in the

fourth quarter and threw the
game’s only touchdown, keeping
the Colts’ faint playoff hopes alive.

Trudeau, who started the last

three games with Jeff Georg? in-

jured. replaced George late and
guided the Colts 71 yards in five

plays, includinga 4 1 -yaider to Ker-
ry Cash on third down.
The game-winner was a 23-

yarder to Charles Arbuckle with

2:29 remaining. Arbuckle replaced

Cash on the play after Cadi had
seven receptions for 104 yards.

The third straight victory overall

for Indianapolis and its 10th in the
last 12 meetings with the Jets (4-10)

lifted the Colts to 7-7 after going 1-

15 Iasi year. They have an outside

shot at an AFC wild-card plavoff

berth.

Falcons 35, Buccaneers 7: In

Tampa. Florida. Wade Wilson, giv-

en a chance to rquvinate his 12-

year career, threw five touchdown
passes — two of them to Michael
Haynes.

Andre Rison. Mike Pritchard

and Deion Sanders caughL the oth-

er touchdown passes from Wilson
as the Falcons won on the road for

the first time this year. It took At-
lanta seven road games to win one
and the Falcons became the .'last

team in the NFL to post a victory

away from home this season.

Wilson completed 19 of 26
passes for 324 yards. Having spent

his previous 1
1
years with the Vi-

kings. Wilson was picked up this

year by the Falcons and replaced

Billy Joe Tolliver in the starting

lineup this week.

Cardinals 19, Giants 0: On Satur-

day in Tetnpe. Arizona, the Cardi-

nals ended a pair of long oonshu-

tout streaks and four years of

futility against the Giants.

The Cardinals (4-10) snapped a

four-game losing streak and an
right-game skid in the series. The
Giants (5-9) have lost five straight.

The Giants, who beat Phoaux
31-21 on Oct. II with a healthy Jeff

Hostetler at the controls, had to go
with rookie quarterbacks Kent
Graham and Dave Brown.

Bflb 27, Broncos 17: A reverse

flea-flicker, which ended with Jim
Kelly throwing a 64-yard touch-

down pass to Don Beebe, snapped
the Bills’ five-quarter offensive

drought against Denver and pro-

vided Buffalo with the momentum
to win in Orchard Park, New York.

The trick play revived the Bills'

offense, which wasn't able to score

on Denver's defense in last season’s

10-7 victory in the AFC Champi-
onship or in the first quarter on
Saturday. (AP, UPI)
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Hitler Diaries as Comedy? It’s ’Schtonk’

al

By John Rockwell
New PwA Times Service

M UNICH— Last year, the Germans

incurred a good deal of intemation-

xuntlenient by refusing to offer Ag-

nieszka Holland's “Europa, Europa” as a

contender for the best foreign-film Oscar.

The ostensible reason was that Holland

was Polish*French and the film’s financing

was not German, despite the film's Ger-

man actors and crew and its use of the

German language.

The movie, about a Jewish teenager who

disguises his identityduring World war II,

was called “an embarrassment” by the

head of the German Export Film Union.

A wide range or progressive German film-

makers and actors protested their coun-

try’s decision.

Now that Germany is widely in the

news because of neo-Nazi attacks on for-

eigners. the Germans have nominated (for

both the Oscars and the Golden Globe

Awards) a film about neo-Nazis and tbe

forgery of the Hitler diaries.

Entitled “Schtonk," the movie is a com-

edy. no less. One might well think that the

Germans have shot themselves in the foot

once again, national imagewise.

But tbe story is more complicated than

that, and “Schtonk" — which will be

shown at the Museum of Modem Art in

New York in early January fas part of a

series on German films)— is cleverer and

more politically astute than the descrip-

tion might suggest.

Helmut Diet!, its affable writer and di-

rector, was bom in 1944, raised in Munich
and is still based here. But unlike most

Bavarians, traditionally conservative and

provincial, he is a firm proponent of de-

mocracy and a Western orientation for

Germany.
His idol is Billy Wilder, the masterly

Vienna-bom director of comedies. Died

lived in Los Angeles for four years, direct-

...

MI »o da brail/Brat* Fftn

Gotz George, as the down-and-out journalist in “Sdfltonk,*’ won this year’s German FBm Prize for best actor.

mg commercials and videos and trying to
Ohhbuirat tier a film about the

it, a residential bold on Sunset

Boulevard that has seen its share of celeb-

rities at their best and worst. He also nas a

house in the south of France.

Dietl's film won this year's German
Film Prizes (the German Oscars) for best

picture, best director and best actor— tbe

last to Gftiz George, who plays Hermann
Willie, a down-and-out journalist who
thinks he has the scoop of tbe century.

In Germany alone, more than two mil-

lion tickets have been sold for “Schtonk,"

although a big American film like ‘Termi-

nator 2” sells mem than twice that many.
The word “schtonlc” is a meaningless

expletive uttered by Charlie Chaplin in

“The Great Dictator.” The script, written

with Ulrich Limmcr, is based on facL

In 1983 the Willii prototype, a reporter

named Gerd Hddemann, thought he had

found the actual diaries of the FQhrer,

which were really forged by a man named
Konrad Kujau. Heidemann sold tbe publi-

cation rights to the popular German week-

ly Der Stern for more than 55 million, and

Der Stem rushed excerpts Into print with-

out doing much checking,.

Kujau, who had an ornate private life

involving a bickering wife and mistress

under the same roof, was pressured to

crank out 29 more volumes, hurling even

aspects of his own private life onto the

pages (*T am suffering from wind in the

gut”).

Three days after Der Stem’s scoop, tbe

diaries were dismissed by German govern-

ment experts as the “superficial concoc-

tion of a copyist endowed with limited

intellectual capacity."

Died said that he had had almost no

contact with the actual conspirators •

—

none with Kujau, and only one day with

Heidemann, who visited the set “I didn't

want my vision to be distracted by the real

thing," tbe director said.

Hddemann and Kujau, both of whom
served jail terms, are each separately still

pursuing Nazi memorabilia, oy the way;

Kujau is on the trail of stolen art treasures,

and Hddemann unearthed a piano and a

guillotine actually owned by Hitler.

In his film. Diet! portrays nostalgic ex-
and neo-Nazis in wickedly satirical terms,

'

but he also mocks Der Stem's greedy gull-

ibility, the reporter’s desperate neeato
believe in his discovery and the crazed
ingenuity of Kujau, whose character is

called Fritz KnobeL
Died says his film has appealed to Ger-

man sophisticates, not to a perhaps more
conservative provincial public.

“We made an analysts.” he said. The
people who went to this film were the
’good Germans’; they made it a success.
Tbe neo-Fasdsts and the neo-Nazis, they
were strongly against it

“I am a child of the Bundesrepublik," be
said, referring to Western Germany. “As I

watched the country being reunited, I

couldn’t pamdpate in tbe joy. 1 can un-
derstand it as basically a good thing

, but
ray background makes me afraid. I guess I

am a Goman, and I like this country, but
I'm not ready to wave the German flag.”

Despite die success of this one movie,
Died does not predict a revival of German
films, in the doldrums since the death a
decade ago of Rainer Werner Fassbinder.
Nor does be see “Schtonk” as a leader of
that revival.

“There is no Goman film industry any-
more,” said the director, whonotes thathe
himself has no problem raising capital for
a film every few years.

“If you want to make a film in Germa-
ny, it's like hying to plant something on
the North Pole. People want to cast me as

the savior of German film, but I can’t
accept that,”

Died, who has worked on television

series and films, blames television for the

decline of the German film industry.

“Certain principles that make for good
films aren't rejected anymore^” he said.

“Quality is no longer a goal— the idea is

just to gel it done. How it looks is irrele-

vant, because that’s not important on TV.
In France, there’s still a pride about film "

Even with its German success,
“Schtank” has not been an easy sell

abroad. As Died put it recently, “When
outriders hear the words ‘German come-
dy,' it sounds the same to them as ‘Swedish
spaghetti’ — a contradiction in itself.”

The recent wave of German anti-Semi-
tism and neo-Nazi attacks on foreigners

has only compounded the film's marketing
difficulties.

Tt is being released in January in Eng-
land. by a small distributor of art films,

"

he said “But it hasn’t been sold yet in

Japan, and in America; they’re afraid bow
the public will react What’s happening in

Germany today is like a first step to a
catastrophe. It makes me nervous, too.”

LANGUAGE

The Synonymy ofRenewal
By William Safire moderate and — let it be said —

WASHINGTON -I was bav-
tV rag some troublewith i„ ; a leaky

coppergutter, and the beams in tbe
basement looked bent out of shape,

so I called Martha Stewart.
This author of cookbooks and

guides to weddings and other enter-

tainments has a new book out —
“New Old House” — dealing with
restoration and ratovation. Actual-
ly, not gutters but leaders are my
problem; daring Washington’s in-

terregnum, the synonymy of renew -

al was bothering me.
She writes in the book, after con-

sulting the Randan House dictio-

loving step toward such a restora-

tion." The older renovation dates

It takes a heap of

livin’ to make a

housekeeper a
homekeeper.

nary; Tt is ray understanding that

a restoration is a pure, line-for-Hne

replication of a space or object, as

nearly as possible to its original

stale.A renovation is a rebuflding of

a space or object, with less atten-

tion paid to authenticity than to

making it new again.”

I wanted to hear a less formal
differentiation from her own lips.
“
'Restoration is putting things back
the way they were," Martha Stew-

Trsiart says. Trs malting a house like a

museum, the way it was when first

built — talcing new paint off old

panering, taking it back in time.

“Renovation is nmlrmg some-
thing new again— putting in bath-

rooms, knocking out walls, malting

an old bouse more livable for to-

day."

And what about rehabilitation,

remodeling and refurbishment?
“You’re soma to have to work

back to the early 1400s.

The Latin haalitas is the root of

“ability”; English picked up the

meaning of rehabilitate in 1580, as

“to re-establish tbe privileges of one

who has been degraded a attaint-

ed." A Scottish register announced,

"Our Soverane Lord . . . rehabili-

tattis and rcstoris the said Ro-

bert ... to bis gude fame.” Thus,

rehabilitate is dose to “restore to a

previous state,” while renovate is

closer in meaning to renew, or

“make new again,” but not necessar-

ily to replicate — meaning "copy,

reproduce”— ihe bouse that used to

be. Both are far from remodel which

means to change the floor plan or

alls' tbe structure.

Refurbish, a word much mocked
when used by Walter H. Axmen-
berg in telling Queen Elizabeth of

his plans for the American ambas-
sador’s residence, originally meant
“to repolish”; now its meaning lies

somewhere between redecorate, “to

redo the style of interior furnish-

ings,” and spruce up, perhaps from

spruce /earner, a smart item once
imported from Prussia.

So what is Martha doing to her

bouse? Tm renovating the inside

and restoring the outride,” she says,

“while working on a new book
about homekeeping.”
Homekeeping? “It’s not just

housekeeping; once your house be-

comes your home, you have more
at stake.” (It takes a heap of livin'

to make a housekeeper a home-
keeper.)

D

Tolled," taken advam
well as being flattened 1

over by a steamroller.)

The meaning of to be i

“to be overawed, int
__

confused." Do not confuse h wnh
bulldozed, which means “pushed
aside roughly" and is symmvmom
with steamrollered. The origin of

buffaloed may be in “to be cowed,”

or frightened into submission; buf-

falo has long been used for “a cow
without horns” as well as for the

bison.

The Dictionary of American Rfr

gkmal English dtes an 1896 Dialect

Notes entry, “Buffaloo: to confuse,

‘rattle.
1 ” In 1929. American Speech

reported, “When a cw become?.,

confused it is
*

buffaloedL’ ” 4t

That is no longer the common
usage, nor is tbe verb used in the

active voice. In current use, to be

buffaloed i$ to be daunted, spooked,

unnerved. It is nice to see tins fine

old bit of folklore on the rise ia

Washington, where the skies are no
doudy all day.

“I want to put a fist halfway

down their throats with this,” an

irate Bill Ginton was ((noted as

longer i

saying by Mark Miller m News-

week, adding.
“

Tm not £oing to be buffaloed

into appointing independent coun-

sels," declared Attorney General
William p. Ban, derided as tbe

(hose outTor yourself,” she said,

lid I put (hiWhere did T put that ruler with

the bubble in toe middle? Here we

Cover-Up General by the Iraqgate

political damor“by
by the views of editorial writ-

ers.

go;

The noun restoration dates bade
to the 15th century. In British his-

tory, the Restoration (which ended
the interregnum) began in 1660
when Charles II returned to Eng-
land and re-established (he monar-
chy. George F. Will uses the term

to title his new book on Congres-

sional reform, intended to restore

respect to Congress. Term hnriia-

tion,” he concludes, “is a measured.

In the same week, the colorful

Americanism found its way into a
Newsweek subhead: “Don't get

buffaloed" was its advice to Presi-

dent-dect Bill Gtinton, who had
made a concession to the Senate

yority leader. George MitcfadL

: was followed by “He’d better

wise up or he’ll get steamrolled

again.” The more familiar slang

term is steamrollered; perhaps the
writer warned to play on being

I want their teeth

on the sidewalk.”

In a recent column, 1 noted the

richness and unexpected power of

this dialect use by the president-io- -

be and wondered if the reporter

was on the scene when the words

were spoken.

Turns out be was right there.

Mark Miller called to say he heard

tbe expressions with his own eats

and made contemporaneous notes.

Thus is history served; few other

statements by the campaigning

Clinton will be noted as lip-smack- t

ingly by historians.
* -

Miller says, “The figures of ;
speech are not an affectation— be

'

really talks that way; he’s comfort-
1

able with Arkansas slang. When 1

once beat Governor Clinton at

hearts — a rare thing for me — I
•'

got him to sign the score sheet, and

be wrote, ‘Even a blind hog can

find an acorn.’
”

Razorbackese is in.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
O New York Times, edited by Eugene Moksha.

Forecast terTuesday through Thursday
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OF OF of QF
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Artwa am 2/35 si? 7*4 2*5
ABivn 13)55 B/«J 9 12/53 8*3 pc
Bmwno 18*1 7*4 s 17*2 8*8 r

Bctpaon 6/43 0/32 r 5*1 -3/27 s
Bmtn 9*8 3/37 pc 0*8 2*5 pc
Brunotii tl/52 6*3 pc 8*6 4*9 pc
BUUMM 9*8 3*7 r 8/48 1*4 S
CopHHVai 8*3 3/37 r 5*1 2/35 pc
Coon tun 3d 18*1 8*8 n 18*4 0*8 c
DuMil 8*8 4/39 c 9*6 4/38 r

8*8 206 pc 9*6 3*7 r
RWM* 10*0 3*7 pc 10/50 408
FnuMst 10/50 6.43 pc 8/48 3*7 pc
Gama 10/50 C*3 PC 9*8 3*7 S
HtfSnW 2/35 1/31 B) 3/37 0/32 pc
btB*H4 8/48 2/36 8*6 2*5 PC
Lra Pat-nos 22/71 16*4 PC 22/71 16*1 1*
Looon 17*2 8/46 0 15/58 BM8 pc
London 8*8 5/41 PC 11/52 6/43 pc
Madrid 18*1 5*1 « 17*2 7*4
Mann 7*4 1/M pc 7*4 2*5
Moscow -2*9 700 c 1*4 -3/27

Umdi 9*8 4*8 PC 9*8 4*8
Mew 13/55 5MI PC 13S5 6*3
Odo 4/39 -1/31 r 2/35 -1*1 pc
Pafeno 18*1 8*6 B 16*1 9*8
P»o 12,53 7*4 PC 2/53 8*8
lAagua 10/50 6*3 PC 8*0 3*7

3/37 1/34 r 3/37 1*4 e
ftsris 13*5 7*4 12/53 8*3 9
3> Pimbwy 1/34 -2/29 c 1/34 1*1 pc
StocMnhi 3/37 •1/31 r 3/37 1*4 PC
SoasMwe 11/52 6*3 pc 10/50 2/35 pc
TaSm 2/35 -1/31 l 3/37 0*2 pc
Vinca 8*0 1/34 DC 6*8 205 0
Mama 7*4 2/35 T 6*3 0*2 t
Warsaw 8*6 3.37 V 8*8 205 pe

«Zuncn 8/48 2/35 PC 7.-44 1*4
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Honj^Kong

NawOvN
Snl
StangM

Tat*
Tokyo

33/91
002
27*0
31*8
23/77
206
10*0
31*8
22/71

11*2

34/75
-8/18

18**
w/re
ia*5
ear
408

22/71
14*7
3/37

t 98*1
• 205

25/77
pe 30*8
• 20/79
pc 4*8
C 12*3
pc 30*8
P« 21/70
pc tl/52

22m •
-700
17*2 8
24/75 pc
11*2 >
-408 a
6*1 pcam pe
13*5 pc
400 pc

North America
A worm wfl moire into west-
ern portions of the United
Stelae and Canada Wednes-
day and Thursday. Most of

ifw rahi wtl stay north of 9on
Francisco. Chicago and the

rest of iho central United
Sun wtt have rain Tuesday
and Wednesday. Thursday
wH be coidor. Rain wD arrive

in the east Wednesday.

Europe
No Indy co*d weather ia in

sight for western Europe.
Wei and al times stormy
weather wfl be widespread
from Scandinavia lo Britain

and France. Windswopt
showers wil dampen Portu-
gal and Spam Tuesday and
Wednesday. Italy may turn
showery at midweek, and
Ihe north wAI be foggy.

Asia
Soasonebly chBy. mainlyOy
waather is In stare through at
least midweek tram Osaka to

Tokyo, as wafl as from BoF
frig to Shanghai. Seoul wU
be cold and dry. Hong Kong
will be breezy with some
sunshine. Gusty winds and
showers will cool Taipei
Tuesday.

Cape Tom
22/71

M/75
18*8
31 *8
29*4
25/77

22m

10*0 pc 21/70 8*8 a
18*4 pc 23/73 17*2 pc
12/53 pc 18*4 1102 pc
18*4 DC 30*6 17*2 pc
23/73 pc 28*2 M/7S pc
18*1 PC SMB 18*4 I

11/52 pc 21/70 8*8

i Aigonqutan
tribesmen

• Spanish house
to Puritanical

person
14 Cosmetic

solution

isArab sultanate
leGonsortofZeus
17 Of yore
ie Fla. tribesmen
20 Tiny

si Headliner

xs Lackingsense

24 Plantused tn

lotions

X9 Refrigerators'
predecessors

29Rider Paul
si Check

as Okia. tribesmen

ax Sing Joyously

•4 Quantity of
heatAbbr.

X7 Seaman

Solution to Puzzle of Dec. 11

North America

CHeago

Middle East

Today

Beau
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OF OF
21/70 10/50
21/70 14/57
14(57 7(44
13/55 9*8
24/75 11*2

Tooonow
W Mgh Um W

OF C/F

C 16*1 9*8 r

S 24/75 13*5 a
r 13*5 8*3 r

r 1305 10/50 r
« 23/73 1060 s

AwWwd
Svoroy

21.70 13*5 PC 20*8 12*3 pc
ZSI77 17*2 r 27*0 18*4 pc

ream,
Mgh Low Low W
OF OF OF OF

BuanosAMs 28*2 18*4 1 20/78 14*7 s
Cammn 28*2 17*2 28*2 17*2 pc
Lkna 2*/75 18/04 25/77 17*2 pa
Mouco C#y 24/76 8*6 PC 22/71 10*0
FtoosJaneW) 30*6 22/71 32/89 22/71 pc
San***/ 28*2 8*8 pc 28*4 9*9 pa

Dam
Mondial
Houaian
Loa Angdu
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Naa Yah
Ptwsnd
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Teredo

-2C9
18*1
8*3
8*8
4/25
7*4
28*2
18*1
20*8
25/77
1/34

1/34

28/78
8MO
14*7
14*7
7*4
7*4
11*2

11/13 c
8*3 I
2*5 pc
205 c

-12/11 re
1/34 pc
18*8 pc
8*8 r
7*4 a
17*2 pe
•3/77 c
405 pc
10*4 pc
3*7 pc
4/38 C
5*1 a
1/34 i

•1/31 pc
4/38 I
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•1/31 c
5*1 pc
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Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgang

T HE heroine of Richard Con-
don’s 25th novel— his deadli-

est satire on the underbelly of

American life since his series of

Prizzi novels — starts out as Leila

Aluja, the canny daughter of Iraqi

immigrants, who acquires tbe

rights to Tofu Pizza, tbe taste sen-

sation of Europe and Asia.

She advances from demonstrat-

ing prepacked lunches at a trade

school in Michigan to become the

billionaire bead of the world’s larg-

est fast-food conglomerate. Her
companies own 1 14,720 outlets in

31 countries; a national evangelical

television network; casinos in Ne-
vada, Aruba, the Bahamas and
Puerto Rico; a chain of ballroom
dancing schools, and “seven U. S.

senators and 61 congressmen.”
Leila’s aphrodisiac is power,

which she gains and exercises ruth-

lessly. Her ambitions are fulfilled

with the help of a good-luck talis-

man. the ancient ruby that inspires

the novel's title.

Along her crooked road to
wraith and fame, LeOa acquires

lands, atand divorces four husbanc
least one of whom, a Chinese-Alba-
nian spymaster, she probably loves.

Before succeeding in the fast-food

game, she becomes an American
counterspy, a Washington lawyer
and lobbyist, and a film and record-

ing star. Her theatrical name, which

becomes better known than Madon-
na's, is Mdne Edelfrau.

Condon stops tbe action now
and again to ridicule real people

and imaginary organizations. Sena-

tor Joseph R. McCarthy is de-

scribed as a man “who had given

up his life mostly to booze” while

hunting Reds. The director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, J.

Edgar Hoover, is nailed for main-

mining that “there is no such thing

as the Mafia.”
With outrageous humor, the au-

thor mocks the power brokers be-

hind the Manchurian candidates
who dominate everything from Hol-
lywood to Washington. Should we
lau^iat his puns and insidejokes,v
shudder at the peo^ki^who rule Us
American rookery? ui “The Venera-

ble Brad,” Condon has the singular

ability to make readers do both.

The hero of John Blades's first

novel is Scon Ryan, devoted father

and semidevoted husband, who has

bought an old house in the suburbs
to accommodate his growing fam-
ily. In an easygoing style, Blades

delivers a well-developed portrait

of the suburbanite as handyman,
debtor, commuter and casual rake.

One of (he protagonist’s mafn

problems is that a second family

—

a growing number of squirrels nest-

ing in the walls and attic — occu-
pies his homestead.

In ihe view of this errarbamte sud-

denly turned gamekeeper, the squir-

rels seem oversexed; as a matter of
fact, so is die protagonist when op-
portunities arise to escape his rou-

tine existence. He engagss in passing
relationships with fis secretary, a
baby sitter and a jogging mate,

though not, traditionalist that be is,

at the same time. Note of these

affairs seem as significant to the plot

as trying to trap or, if necessary, gun
down the pesky squirrels.

in Ryan’s life. His occupation is

market research, which enables the

author to take whacks at advertis-

ing as a way of life.

Ryan devotes his imagination to

selling a new product called Fur

ReaL It’s a blend of genuine and
synthetic fur that is supposed to

revolutionize the market in bou-
tiques, shopping malls and upscale

discount stores.

Although“A Small Game” fades

in tbe stretch, it makes a charming
debut for an author who can tefl tbe

difference between For Real and
the real thing.

By Alan. Truscott

II7HEN the Reisnger Board-a-
YY Match teams ended Sunday

night, concluding tbe Fall Nation-
als in Orlando, Florida, there were
two winners from Brazil, Gabriel

Chagas and Maredo Branco, and
one nmner-up from England, Tony
Forrester.

One of Forrester’s teammates,

Eddie Kantar of Santa Monica,
California, brought homea delicate

South needed entries to the dum-
my, so he won with the king and
unblocked the jack. He was then
able to zuff a dub, return to the
heart ten and ruff dummy’s last

dub.

cash a heart, but West would have
taken tbe last two tricks in dia-

monds.

part-score on the diagramed deal

from

South cashed the ace and king of
trumps and led a third round. This
bad two desirable results: The suit

split evenly, and West won the trick

with tbe queen. With only dia-
monds ranainrog. West had lo pixy
that suit and dummy’s diamond

NORTH
* KB 2

'

9 KIO 84
OK83.
A J 7

Herbert Mitgang is on the staffof
The New York Times.

the semi-finals.

He held the South cards and
landed in three spades after the

opponents had come to rest in three

corns and Ins partner has made a

balancing double.

Tbe opening dub lead was won
by dummy's ace and a heart was led

to the queen. West took the ace and

returned the suit

lummy’s diamond
king and remaining heart brought
South's tridc total to nine.

WEST (D)Q7 6
S7 A 6 3 .

0 A Q J 5
*Q9B

Notice that West had missed a
chance. If be had played the spade
queen on the first or second round
of trumps. East would have been
able to win tbe third round and
defeat tbe contract by leading ode
of his chib winners. The dummy
would have been able to niff and

EAST
J 19 fi

^«72
05
«• K 10 8 9 4 2

SOUTH
A843

0QJ3
0 10 9 7 42

3

Both sides were vulnerable, me

North
Pass
DU.-

West
1 PUT,
Pass

Pass Pan
Vest kd the dub she .

^ori
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